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Bulgarian Prisoners
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Pursuit Continues 

With Great Success
Roumania

Again to Side 
With Entente?

Central PowersNot Discouraged 
By Entente Attitude IBritish Capture Strong Point 

Opposite Le Catelet
Important Gain in Lempire-Epehy Sector to 

Depth of More Than a Mile — Town of 
Moeuvres Recaptured from Germans — 
American Cannon Bombarding Metz—En
emy Raids in Lorraine Repulsed

i 1

ENEMY RETREATINGSEEM TO IE PUZZLED Amsterdam, Sept. 20—The North 
German Gazette, the German semi
official organ, reports that there is 
serious agitation in Jassy and the 
occupied parts of Roumania in which 
the Queen is the prime mover, to re
new the aaooiation of Roumania with 
the Entente. King Ferdinand, it is 
aieertrd, is holding aloof, but under 
certain circumstances might yield to 
the pressure.

The North German Gazette, and 
likewise the Rhenische Westphalian 
Gazette, which also prints the report, 
both warn the Roumania government 
that it is assuming a great responsi
bility in countenancing the agitation.

London, Sept, 20—Dr. W. & Self, 
German secretary of state for the col
onies, has been ordered to go to 
Eucharist, and General Mackenzen, 
who has been on leave, will return at 
once to Roumania as the result of the 
anti-German outbreak In that coun
ty, according to an Amsterdam de- 

I «patch to the Daily Express.
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!r Allied Officers Join Commander 

of Czecho-Slovak Forces on the 
Volga—Bolsheriki Ask British 
Diplomats to Leave Russia Im
mediately

Want “Discussion Under Influences 
Free From Passion” — France 
Sends Reply—President Wilson’s 
Answer Received at the Vatican
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Amsterdam, Sept 20—Despite the ap
parent rejection of the Austro-Hungar
ian proposal for a conference of the bel
ligerents to discuss the possibility of 
peace, that government’s offer is still 
open, says an official statement received 
from Vienna today. The statement 
reads:

“From reports received from abroad, 
the rejection of the Austro-Hungarian 
government’s suggestion that a prelimin
ary discussion of the peace question be 
entered into can hardly be longer 
doubted.

“The official reply to Foreign Minister 
Burian’s note has not yet been received, 
and therefore the reason which prompted 
the attitude of the Entente governments 
cannot be discussed at present Only 
from Secretary Balfour is an exhaustive 
discussion of our suggestion available. 
His arguments show how correctly Baron 
Burian’s proposal judged the situation, 
and that only the adoption of Baron 
Burian’s line of thinking could master 
the confusion of mind prevailing every
where until today.

“The peace question as discussed by 
Secretary Balfour—and the same applies 
to the debates in the French and Amer
ican senates—under the pressure of big 
catch words and overmastering passion, 
can naturally make no favorable pro
gress. Especially regarding Mr. Bal
four* speech it must be pointed ont 
that it contains a series of rash conclu
sions concerning the attitude of the Cen
tral Powers toward concrete peace ques
tions which he could not have arrived at 

. _ _ „ , _n> lAnnniil had be entered into * discussion in theNOON TOMORROW
the peaoeFquestlon make that progress 

1 which is in the interest of humanity.
Ultimatum of Organized La bet “The Austro-Hungarian government’s

_ . -, T, . » » | offer is still open.”
Presented to Mayer 1 hi* Mom-, Paris, Sept. 19—An official note is-
■ __ l_l:, \x/nr*hin Ready To 1 sued tonlKht says that Foreign MinisterLt P y j Pichon, in acknowledging to the Swiss
Call Meeting If Cemmissioners minister the receipt of Austria’s peace

proposal, sent with his letter a copy of 
Desire the official journal containing Premier

Clemenceau’s speech in the senate on 
Wednesday. The speech, he said, consti
tuted France’s reply to Vienna.

“We will fight until the hour when 
the enemy comes to understand that 
bargaining between crime and right is 
no longer posible,” was one of the main 
phrases in M. Clemenceau’s address to 
the senate.

Paris, Sept. 19—Ten thousand Bul
garian prisoners were sent to the rear 
on Sept 18 alone, says Marcel Hutin, 
in the Echo de Paris. The pursuit of 
the retreating enemy continues with 
great success, the article adds.
Join Czech»-Slovaks.

Olovannaya, T rans-B alkali a, Sept. 11 
—(By the Associated Press)—-Allied of
ficers were received here today by Gar
erai Gai da, the commander of the 
Czecho-Slovak forces fighting on the 
Volga, who arrived from the vrest last 
week. In company with General Diet- 
riches, the anti-Bolshevik leader to east
ern Siberia, General G ai da gave the Al
lies a cordial greeting and asked that 
telegrams of warmest appreciation be 
sent to the Japanese minister of war, 
chief of general staff and the comman
der of the troops sent to Vladivostok. 
Troops Reduced.

Geneva, Sept. 20—The number of 
German troops in the occupied districts 
of Poland have been greatly reduced, a 
despatch from Cracow says. This is 
believed to be the result of recent events 
on the western front.

Amsterdam, Sept. 19—The Bolsheriki 
government has requested British diplo
matic representatives to leave Russia 
immediately, according to a Berlin de
spatch printed in the Weser Zeitung, of , 
Bremen, a copy of which has been re
ceived here.
German Led Troops Defeated

London, Sept. 20—In Northern Rus
sian Karelian troone severely defeated 
forces led by German officers at Uktto- 
skaya, says an official Statement issued 
by the war office today. The battle took 
place Wednesday.

I»

ii

1*« London, Sept 20—British troops last night made further progress north
west of St Quentin, capturing tile strong point of Malassise Farm, opposite Le 
Catelet, says Field Marshal Haig’s official statement today.

Important gains were scored by the British in the Lempire-Epehy sector, 
the troops pushing into a depth of more than a mile.

The town of Moeuvres, the important point on the Canal Du Nord, op
posite Cambrai, which was taken by the Gurroans in a local counter-attack 
recently, was recaptured by the British.
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IK PACIFIC ANDFly From Bomba.
daily are bombarding Cologne, Coblenz Amsterdam, Sept 19—Allied airmen 
and other German towns, killing or in-juring many persons, say the Hett

-

Magnificent Effort 
By French Troops

FORAY DEFENSIVEVolk.”
the number of casualties published in the German 

the actual total. It reads that many residents of 
being raided are fleeing to Holland for safety.

The newspaper says
much undernewspapers are 

the towns that are Docunmts Reveal Nature of The 
Franco-Russiaa Treaty—Kaiser 
Sorry He Did Not Attack 
France in 1887

Metz Under Fire.
Amsterdam, Sept. 20—Metz is under 

An official 10 PROCEED ilH ;

Making Their Way Across Plateau With Dog
ged Tenacity and Unflinching Devotion; 
Days of Heavy Fighting Test Their Endur
ance; No Such Exhausting Work Since Battle 
of Verdun; Germans Fighting Desperately 
But Forced to Yield Ground

fire of American cannon, 
commurication relative to the bombard- 
ment is published in the newspapers of 
that city, according to a Berlin despatch.

the bombard-

ssa
Paris, Sept. 20—Documents establish

ing the pacific and purely defensive na
ture of the alliance between France and 
Russia are published in the yellow book 
distributed in the chamber of deputies 
yesterday.
showed that both Emperor Alexander 
of Russia and. General Boisdeffre, the 
French representative, insisted upon’the 
pacific character of the convention.

Emperor Alexander hesitated some
what at the outset, fearing that par
tisans, out of revenge for the war of 
1870, might precipitate a new conflict. 
The first conversations becoming known 
in Berlin, the German emperor became 
concerned. He is reported in one docu
ment as “regretting not having attacked 
France in 1887.”

M. Montebello, the French ambassa
dor to Russia, finally announced the 
agreement in a despatch to M. Ribot, 
foreign minister, on March 6, 1892, say
ing the “principle of reciprocal assist
ance and simultaneous mobilization is 
accepted.” It was stipulated that France 
and Russia would mobilize their forces 
only if the triple alliance mobilized first. 
The convention was finally concluded on 
Dec. 18, 1898, and was preceded by the 
famous reception to the Russian marines 
in Paris.

The announcement says 
mi nt is only a concomitant phenomeno* 
of the present battles west and south
west of Metz and will cease when these 
battles come to a standstill.
Huns’ Debility Revealed.

With the American Army on the Lor
raine Front, Sept 19—(By the Associ
ated Press)—Further evidence of the de
bility of the German military machine 
iri’SIKy n to * summary of information 
gâthefLd by intelligence officers of the 
AUiqJrforces. There are now eighty- 

divisions in reserve, not counting

J
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NOT MED BY The early negotiations
'

With the French Army in France, Sept. 19—(Reuter’s) 
—With dogged tenaçity and unflagging devotion the French 
troops are flghlmg their way foot by foot across the Mat
in ai son Plateau, which is the key to the Chemin Des Dames, 
Laon and the St. Gobain Massif.

No sooner has one position been taken than there is 
another to be attacked, and the troops are worked to their 
last ounce of effort. Some divisions have been engaged in
cessantly from seventeen to eighteen days with the Ger
mans fighting desperately to hold their ground. One posi
tion had to be taken four times before the enemy abandoned it 

The enemy machine gunners were left in the advanced 
positions after the main body retreated, and fought bravely 
to the last man, knowing their comrades had left them to their 
fate.

seven
three Austrian divisions, in the vicinity 
of Metz. Of these, thirteen are regard
ed as fit for an immediate offensive, 
having had more than a month’s rest. 
Twenty are considered fairly fit, having 
had three weeks rest. The total of Ger
man divisions is approximately 230; the 
average strength of a division is 10,000. TO INVEST IN 

NEXT WAR LOAN
That a campaign will be started im

mediately to recall Commisisoners Mc- 
With the American Army on the Lor- Le]lan and Hilyaxd unless the commit-

r«."Ltïîi *. .pp*««d U». r-.« « to
ed when a clearing hospital was hit by ing of trades and labor representatives 
a German shell on Wednesday evening, of this city, are given a favorable ans- 
Raid Repulsed. wer to their request at noon tomorrow

With the American Army on the Lor- ! and P^men who were discharged
,p. c . 10__/tV: f. AC™; reinstated, was a statement ot frectrame hront. Sept. l^-(By the Asos«- ^ vice-president of the Trades

ated Press)-Enemy torces attempted to ^ Times today,
raid the American lines on this front < Thjs moming Mr. Campbell called

After™bombardments which Iast-juP°° Ma>or Hayes, as a committee of
ed forty-five minutes in which high ^ TTwiote S Hayes T- 
plosives and gas shdls were used, the, suped M Campbell that the council

S53 SS STS* toiSi””*1 — “ —»• - *•«»
can trenches at any point. One German 
was

’ U. S. Hospital Hit

An example of the French courage and endurance oc
curred during the fight for a certain trench which had to be 

French soldiers, exhausted after heavy

Trades and Labor Congress Adopt 
Motion After Several Hours of 
Acrimonious Debate

At the Vatican.
Rome, Sept. 18—President Wilson’s re

ply to the Austrian peace note was read 
with much interest by Pope Beendict 
and Cardinal Gasparri, the papal 
tary of state, and others at the Vatican 
who had been watching the develop
ments closely. It is said that the presi
dent’s reply caused surprise by 
of its brevity, although it was regarded 

umoming at 11.80 o’clock, and that they as perhaps the only 
i were never known to refuse a hearing possible at the present time.
1 to any delegation. He explained that There is every indication that the 
■ he did not want to call a meeting of Vatican will not make any effort to 
the council late in the week as some of press Austria’s proposal upon Entente 
the commissioners were in the habit of Allied governments, notwithstanding the 
leaving the city. However, if two of request in the note, 
the commisisoners petitioned him to or- Observers of the policies of the Vali
der a special meeting he would, he said, can claim that its peace ideas are fully 
most willingly comply with their re- in harmony with those of President Wil

son.

taken at any cost, 
days of fighting, spent the whole of the succeeding night hurl
ing more than two thousand grenades. They actually slept 

their feet. Such exhausting work has not been seen since 
the battle of Verdun.

AIRMEN DOWN, THROUGH 
ENEMY LINES ON FOOT

secre- Quebec, Sept. 20—After^ several1 hoars 
of acrimonious debate the Trades and 
Labor Congress this morning adopted a 
motion urging every worker to invest in 
the coming war loan. The radicals in 
the congress opposed the investment in 
war loans, but finally lined up behind an 
amendment calling for the repudiation 
of all interests on loans, their contention 
being that real patriots should not ac
cept reward for supporting the soldiers. 
Interruptions were numerous, while the 
meeting frequently had to be called to 
order by Chairman Watters.

motion was introduced by 
Thomas A. Stevenson of Toronto.

Joseph Taylor of Victoria said the 
appeal for an investment in war bonds 
was like the American maxim:—If you 

■don’t continue to invest you won’t get 
your money back. As the support of 
the victory bonds it would have to be 
made at the expense of the necesisties 

(Continued on page 2^ sixth column)

on
reason

With the British Army, Sept 19—(By 
the Associated Press)—Two British air
men had an unusual experience last 
night in the battle zone. Their planes 
crashed in German territory ten miles 
behind the St Quentin Canal The men 
were not injured, and tramped back to 
their own lines, making their way suc
cessfully through great numbers of Ger
man troops and across the Hindenburg 
line.

answer that was
REPORT ON WAR AIMS

TO LABOR CONFERENCEkilled and three wounded.
In a patrol encounter along the south

ern Lorraine front two Germans were 
kiHfck and three wounded during a pa
trol encounter during the night.

London, Sept. 20—The war aims com
mittee of the Inter-Allied Labor Con
ference presented to the conference this 
morning a report recommending that 
the conference call upon the govern
ments of the Allied nations to adopt 
President Wilson’s fourteen 
points in a joint declaration of Allied 
policy.

REAL ESTATE NEWS The
quest.

In conversation with the Times after j 
j his conversation with the Mayor, Mr. 

Transfers in real estate have been | Campbell said in the most definite man- 
recorded as follows:

Amsterdam, Sept. 20—Speaking at a 
banquet given by the town council ot 
Leipzic in honor of Swiss guests, Saxon 
Foreign Minister DEckstadt spoke of 
the German peace aspirations as fol
lows :—

“The reason for our readiness for 
peace is not a consciousness of weakness, 
but a sober recognition of the fact that 
endless prolongation of the war must 
lead to a collapse of European kultur. 
No pan-German politician, let alone any 
German statesman, has ever revealed in 
any speech such wild aims as to destruc
tion as the official leaders of our enemies 
have done since the outbreak of the war, 
and are doing today.”

tenor of ram
LIFE NEARS IIS END

peace

CANADIANS KEEP 
THE ENEMY BUSY

' ner that the organized labor men of the 
| city were quite prepared to go ahead in 

t» i this matter. Unless a favorable decis-
J. H. Bradshaw to W. J. Bradshaw, | jon js readied by the council by noon 

with life courtesy, property in Vaughn i tomorrow, he said, the committee will 
Creek Road. proceed with a campaign for the recall

Coldbrook Realty & Development Co. ■ 0f both Commissioners McLellan and 
to W. EL Collins, property at Glen Hilyard. In reply to a question regard- 
Falls. ing alternative candidates, Mr. Cttinp-

Margaret P. Jordan et al to Sarah E. bell said that they had their men picked 
J. DeVoe et al, property in Leinster out and were ready for the fight. Until

recall proceedings were found necessary, 
Margaret MacKellar to G. A. North- however, he did not think that it would

be fair to use their names.

St. John County. Fhelix and
Pherdinand St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 20—Archbishop 

John Ireland, of the St. Paul diocese 
of the Catholic church, who has been, ill 
for a long time, is gradually becoming 
weaker.

St. Paul, Sept. 20—The condition of 
John Ireland, Roman Catholic arch
bishop of St. Paul, became increasingly 
grave this forenmy. His physicians hold 
only slight hopes for his recovery.

POLICEMAN MERRITT 
BADLY BEATEN, FINE OF 

180 FOR R. W. CARSON

Shelling GermaesWith Their Own 
Gubs—Balloon War in the Air 
With Advantage on Our S.da

street.
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ot 
metevoloxical service

rup, property in Summer street.
W. J. Morrow to Margaret J. Mor

row, property in St. Martins.
Elizabeth Wilson et al to William 

Chariton, property in Gilbert’s Lane.

i
YELLOW BOOK DEALING 

WITH FRANCO-RUSSIAN
ALLIANCE DISTRIBUTEDEVERY STICK A PLANK 

ON BRIDGE 10 VICTORY
With the Canadian Forces in the 

held, Sept 19, 3 p. m.—(By J. F. B. 
Livesay, Canadian Press Correspond
ent)—Activity on the Canadian front is 
confining itself largely to artillery and 
the air. Gas shelling continues, a 
strange feature of it being that the en
emy is using gas shells when wind and 
weather entirely nullify their effects, A 
considerable portion of our own return 
is from captured guns, many of which 
are still doing service with the large 
stocks of ammunition left behind by the 
retreating German army.

In the air there is a balloon war. The 
enemy seems particularly sensitive to 
aerial observation and persistently at
tacks our balloons with varying suc
cess. Our counter work is even more 
persistent and German balloons are few 
and far between. Night raiders are 
completely blocked. On the Canadian 
front in three nights two large enemy 
aeroplanes %were brought down in flames 
and not one machine succeeded in pene
trating far into our lines.

COMMITTEES APPOINTED Robert W. Carson of Main street, was 
before the police magistrate this mom
ing, charged with assaulting Policeman 
Merritt of North End. Carson pleaded 
guilty and was fined $80, Policeman 
Merritt was given a bad beating and 
his face is severely marked. He said 
that last night he was in the Nortli End 

chapters and covers the origin of the ai- j guard room when Robert Carson, a , 
liance, the military convention and the cousin of the defendant, called and said
naval convention. The documents are he had better go on up to the house. In
mainly retrospective of the military consequence of this information, Mer- 
convention already published. 1 ritt said he went up to Carson’s house

Tlie naval convention, which was con- and was met by Carson in the hail way. 
eluded in 1912, provides that the naval Carson asked him what he wanted and 
forces of France and Russia shall co- : ordered him out. He ordered him the
operate whenever their land forces take second time and then invited him out
combined action under the alliance.

Kings County.
Annie E. Gunter to Roy Stackhouse, 

property in Springfield.
G. H. Keirstead to E. M. Belyea, 

property in Kingston.
Maud A. Keith to J. S. Brown, prop

erty in Studholm.
T. B. McMillan to I. J. Folkins, prop

erty in Studholm.
J. J. Rodgers to Bessie Rodgers,prop

erty in Upham.
J. J. Rodgers to Bessie Rodgers, 

prcvpkty in Upham.

NO LIMIT PLACED ON
NEW FRENCH LOAN

Paris, Sept. 20—A yellow book was 
distributed in the chamber of deputies 
today. It deals witli the Franco-Prus- 
sian alliance and contains a large num
ber of documents dating from 1890 to 
1912. The book is divided into four

F. W. Daniel, general chairman of the 
committee arranging for the visit of 
Frank Stockdale, business expert, has ap
pointed the committee on arrangements 
as follows :—

A. O. Skinner, H. W. Rising, A. E. 
Everett, M. E. Grass, William Hawker, 
T. F. Brummie, P. D. McAvity, N. A. 
McLean, H. 1L Scovil, A. A. McIntyre, 
W. H. Emerson, S. E. Fisher, G. M. Ross, 
H. C. Brown, H. C. Page, F. T. Walsh, 
Atkinson Morrison, J. H. Vaughan, C. 
H. Sraythe, C. E. Lordly.

Other committees are:—
Finance—U. M. Ross, N. A. Mci^an, 

A. E. Everett.
Publicity—T. F. Drummie, H. H. 

Scovil, P. D. McAvity.

Synopsis—It is probable that an area 
now over the middleof low pressure 

states will pass to the Gulf of St. Law- 
and that (lie high pressure now 

in the northwestern states will spread 
the Great Lakes and middle states.

London, Sept. 20— (Canadian Press 
despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—Lord 
Northcliffe, addressing the Newfound
land Forestry Companies, engaged in 
wood cutting in Scotland, at Kenmore 
Camp yesterday, urged them not to let 
the prevalent false optimism about sub- 

causç them to relax their timber 
getting efforts. He said every stick was 
a plank in the bridge of victory. Lord 
Northyliffe paid a high tribute to the 

effort of this, the mart purely Brit-

rence

over
The weather is fine and warm in the
western provinces.

Forecasts.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Westerly winds, some local showers but 
mostly fair; Saturday, westerly winds, 
fair and cool.

Upper St. Lawrence, Ottawa Valley, 
Lower St I-awrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Unsettled and cool, with occa
sional rain; Saturday, westerly winds 
and clearing.

marines

war
ish overseas community in the world. into his kitchen.

When they arrived in the kitchen, he 
said, Carson pushed him over and, 
jumping on him, gave him a bad beat
ing about the face. The magistrate 

Berne, Switzerland, Sept. 20—(Havas) said this morning when Mr. Merritt 
—The German authorities in Berlin have ! took the stand that in all of his years 
instructed ail Germans discharged from as police magistrate he had never seen

a man’s face marked so badly as that 
of Mr. Merritt The chief of police, the 
magistrate said, had promised to be in 
court and he asked where he was. He 
said that in the days of Chief Marshall 
and Clark ,the chief was always in court 
on such an occasion. Kenneth J. Mac- 
Rae appeared for the defendant.

HUNS IN SWITZERLAND
UNWILLING TO RETURN.™RTY IN FRANCEParis, Sept. 19—A new loan bill was 

passed by the chamber of deputies to
day by a vote of 582 to 6. The amount 
of the loan is unlimited. It is at four 
per cent and runs for twenty-five years. 
Tlie senate later passed the measure by 
a vote of 220 to 1.

Clearing.
Maritime—Southerly winds with rain 

and fog; Saturday, westerly winds, 
showery at first, then clearing.

I,ake Superior—Fresh to strong north
westerly winds, fair and cool today and 
Saturday.

Western Provinces—Fine and moder-

AUSTRIAN STATEMENT. Paris, Sept. 20—(Havas)—Thirty peo
ple were killed and more than a score 
injured in a collision between Dijon and 
Burochey. Three cars filled with pas- 

who were mostly children re-

Vienna, Sept. 19, via London—The fol
ic-wing official communication was is
sued by the war office tonight:

“Between the Brenta and the Piave, 
after the severe failures of tlie previous 
days, the enemy lias discontinued his 
attacks.

“At San Dona Di Piave a night at
tempt by the enemy to cross the river 
was repulsed.”

the army and living in Switzerland to 
return to Germany for work in rear of 
tlie fighting lines, especially in guarding 
prisoners. German subjects here show 
little inclination to respond to. the call 
and it is believed that 75 per cent of 
the 10,000 Germans affected will refuse 
to return to Germany.

FREDERICTON SOLDIER
IN HOSPITAL WOUNDED sengers,

turning from their vacations, were tele
scoped. Soldiers lent vigorous assist- 

in taking out the bodies and trans
porting the injured in ambulances to a 
cantonment near the scene of the aceid-

NO MORE ASPHALT.
The activities of the city asphalting 

crew will be brought to a close in an
other day or two as the supply of 
asphalt has run out and no more is pro
curable.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 20—Mrs. 
Thomas Harvey has been notified that 
her son, Bombardier Henry Harvey, has 
been wounded and is in hospital in Bou
logne with wounds in head and knee.

anceately warm.
, New England—Partly cloudy and 

cboler tonight ; Saturday, fair, cooler; 
fresh shifting winds becoming west. eut.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N, B„ FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, *9182I:

LOCI NEWSLOCI NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

V- IDS. GALLAGHER 
KILLED IN ACTION

\l

NowFURNITUREi

Scarlet Chapter tonight. Exaltations.Sr RECEIVED BY MAYOR.
Mayor Hayes this morning received 

$5 from Mrs. R. Mackenzie of McAdam, 
N. B., to be contributed towards the 
Knights of Columbus drive for funds to 
procure army huts for Canadian sol
diers in France.

AT THE GEM NOTICE
All membèrs ‘'Laymen’s Evangelistic 

Committee of St. John” are requested 
to meet tonight at 7AO, Brussels street 
church.

Tonight for the last tines at 7.16 and 
8.48, the giant Maciste in “The War
rior.” Five and ten cents. Tomorrow 
comes a mixed programme of vaudeville 
and pictures. Watch The Times tomor
row for details.

orYoung Terry burn Soldier Gives 
Hi* Life—Local Men Wounded 
—The Ottawa List

Scarlet Chapter tonight. Exaltations.
GODFREY-H ASLETT. LABORERS.

A very quiet wedding took place on Wanted—A hundred laborers; highest
the evening of Wednesday, Sept. 18, in current wages paid; taken to and from 
St. Luke’s church, when Rev. Mr. Me- . Wotk. Apply Supt. Barrett. Go., Lt<L, 
Kim united 1ft marriage Miss Muriel H. j Marsh Road, or 101 Paradise Row. 
Haslett, daughter of Captain and Mrs.
A. W. Haslett, 106 Adelaide street, and Choir rehearsal Saturday night, eight 
Corporal A. M. Godfrey of the 7th C. o’clock, Brusels street church, under 
G. R., eldest son of John A. Godfrey, leadership of Mr., and Mrs. Earl V. 
Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey will remain in Small, Boston. All who have been in- 
the city for a few days, after which vited to join united choir please 
they will proceed to Moncton, where j also any Christians who desire to take j 
they will make their home. part in the singing and are not present

members of church choirs. J. F. Bul
lock, chairman music committee Lay-

Jj

LaterWAR NEWS OVER mmT7C
THE BROKERS’ WIRES Mr. and Mrs. George Gallagher of 

Torryburn have been advised that their 
Joseph T. Gallagher, had been kilt-(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wife 

telegram.)
New York, Sept. 20—Haig says pris

oners taken in operations since Wednes
day exceed 10,000 and more than Sixty 
guns.

Bulgars completely defeated on Mace
donian front, Serbs in hot pursuit, Bul
gars burning stores and villages in their 
retreat. ---------

McAdoo announces it is not treas
ury department’s intention to ask for 
more than eight" billion in revenue tax 
fpr current fiscal year.
' Peace demonstrations ■ organized by 
German social democrats held in many 
towns in Saxony.

Despatches say Chancellor Hertling 
declared that an armistice was a pos
sibility in near future and Germany 

willing to consider problem of 
eastern frontier. . Reported that 
hers of Austrian reichstag recalled to 
Vienna.
: Czecho-SIovak forces in European 
Russia badly pressed by Bolshevik! 
largely owing to lack of ammunition and 
stores.

Amsterdam despatches to London 
Daily Express says Germany has order
ed Mackenzen back to Roumania for 
fear that country will re-enter war.

son,
ed in action on August 8. Besides his 
parents, he leaves three sisters and one 
brother. 2 Sooner or later you will furnish that room or apartment. 

The one question is, will you do it now or later?

With prices going constantly higher and MARCUS 
ing such a large and beautiful display of Furniture and Home 
Furnishings at most moderate prices, putting off until later is 
a losing proposition to you.

I
Pte. Warren Ryan»

Mrs. James Sheehan of 4 St Paul 
street, has received a telegram from Ot
tawa informing her that her son, Pte. 
Warren Ryan ,infantry, was admitted 
to the 2nd Western General Hospital, 
Manchester, on Sept. 6, suffering from 
gun shot wounds, 
twenty-two years of age and before 
enlisting was in the west. His brother» 
Private Herman Ryan, died of wounds 
received on the Ypres salient, May 2, 
1916. He also has two brothers, Priv
ates Donald and William Ryan, now on 
active service in France. His many 
friends will hope for his speedy rccov-

fn1 come, •l show-

ii i n niHOME ON VISIT.
Three ex-newspaper paragraphes of Men’s Evangelistic Campaign. 

The Telegraph-Times staff now in train
ing at the Royal Flying Corps school,
Toronto, arrived home on furlough at 
noon. They are Cadets Douglas Fritz, 
son of Dr. H. D. Fritz; Laurence Man
ning, son of Dr. James Manning!, and 
William Drake, son of Walter C. Drake, 
superintendent of the Cornwall cotton 
mill. Relatives and friends gave them 
a hearty welcome. Cadet Fritz has been 
invalided recently with slight trouble in 
the throat

■

ONLY TWO CENTS A DAY 
Is all it costs to. read these new books : 
The Yellow Ribbon (William» Le Queux), 
The Haunted Shore (MorfCe Gerard), 
The Ghost Garden ( Amelia Rives), 
The Money Maker (Irvititf R. Allen), 
Virtuous Wives (Owen Johnson), The 
Golden Bough (George Gibbs.)—Mc
Donald Lending library, 7 Market 
Square. . , life"

GET OUR ESTIMATE TODAY
Private Ryan is

9f /

J. Marcus, 30 Dock Stnow
mem-

ALL for all
Those who heard the spore 

Honor Lieutenant Governor Pugslqy, and 
His Worship the Mayor, at jthe opening 
of, the K. of C. fair in .behalf of the 
Army Hut appeal On Thursday evening 
must have been, impressed with the ear
nestness of their expressions in com
mending the fund to: all;.- Both gentle- 

dwelt on Hie necessity of the work 
and urged that the support of the fund 
be general. The patriotic fair will be 
continued tonight—rain or shine—and 
until Monday night. By your presence 
yon can show that you are also behind 
the drive.

----- ---- !«»«<»-■

of His
CONNOR-DALY

Particulars of the wedding of Arthur 
S. Connor of this city and Miss Mary 
Daly of Cambridge, Mass, which took 
place in the Church of Mary of the An
nunciation in Cambridge, Wednesday, 
reached the city this morning. The cere
mony was performed by Rev.
Doody in the presence of a large number 
of relatives and friends. The bride was 
attended by Miss Anna Wilson of St. 
John West, and the groom was support
ed by James Harrington, uncle of the 
•bride. Following the ceremony a dainty 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride’s mother, after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Connor left on a honey
moon trip, to New York, Washington, 
and other American cities. They are 
expected to arrive here in a couple of 
weeks and will reside at 61 Adelaide 
street

cry.

SWIMMING SEASONCorp. C L Gorman.
Mrs. Mary Gorman of 292 Main street 

received an official notification from Ot
tawa this morning telling her that her 
son, Corp. Charles I. Gorman, had been 
admitted to No. 4 General Hospital in 
Dannes, Camiers, on Sept 11, suffering 
from a gunshot wound in the right leg. 
Corporal Gorman went overseas with a 
machine gun section of the 140th bat
talion, and after remaining in England 
for some time was sent to Fiance to 
join a machine gun unit Corporal Gor
man is well known throughout the city. 
He was a baseball player of note and in 
addition held the skating championship 
of the maritime provinces for more than 
one season. His many friends will anx
iously await further particulars of his 
condition and will unite in wishing him 
a speedy recovery.
Pte. M. K. Nickerson.

Mrs. Sophia Nickersonfl 46 Middle 
street, West St John, received word 
from Ottawa recently that her husband, 
Private M elf ore Kempton Nickerson, a 
unember of a local infantry battalion, 
had been admitted to No. 4 General 
Hospital, France, suffering from gun
shot wounds in the chest and right leg.

Private Nickerson went overseas as a 
merit her of the 116th Battalion and 
when in England a short timq 
transferred to another unit. Pri 
joining the army, he was employed with 
the St John Iron Works.

T Read ThisHUME™‘ ■ M. J. menBOYS FOUND
, The three boys mentioned elewhere as 

missing, were found today heading for 
Fredericton on foot.

mfF THE AMERICAN GLOBE LAUNDRIES have been re
organized. Every department is now in charge of expert 
workmen. Thoroughly experienced help has been secured. 
Our Shirts, Collars, Cuffs and Fancy Ironing is now faultless 
and finished by hand. Our Flat Work is now equal to any in 
the city, and within a week or two will be much better, as 

making changes to accomplish this effect.
’Phone M. 3230

City Scows To Go lute Winter 
Quarters Soon—More Ample 
Accomodation Next Year Per
haps

. Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

i
PERSONALS\

R. G. March of 66 Elliot row left yes
terday on a business trip to Newfound- 

L. EU Ouimet, general manager for 
Canada of the ; Pat he picture interests, 
leaves town this evening for his head 
offices after a three days’ sojourn in this 
territory.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Hazen 
street, arrived home from the States at

> we arehaveThe swiniming scows, which 
been in Marble Cove during the summer 
will be taken to their winter quarters 
in Wiggins’ slip, West SL John, on 
Monday, September 80. During the sea
son the scows have received a record-

BIRTHS THE AMERICAN GLOBE LAUNDRIES,
. ARCHIBALD—On Thursday,' Sept 

19, to Mr. and Mrs. I. Franklin Archi
bald, a daughter.

. MCDONALD—On the 19th insL, to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. McDonald, at the 
Evangeline Hospital, a son.

F. 0. GODSOE, Mgr.
84814-9—23.

PROBATE COURT.
1breaking patronage and it is estimated 

that as many as 500 people, both young 
and old, have taken advantage daily of 
the facilities afforded to enjoy a swim. 
From morning until dark crowds of 
boys, girls, young men and women, and 
many people past the prime of life en
joyed a swim in the river water, and 
had the accommdation been larger many 
more would have joined them. ,

During the season the scows were in 
charge of Swimming Instructor Mark 
Bums, who was a general favorite with 
alL Daily he gave instructions to be- 
gimlers and as a result many are now 
ÿtble to swim.- To those more advanced 
in the art he gave demonstrations of life 
saving and told them of methods used 
for resusciation. During this period Mr. 
Bums had to keep a watchf^j eye on 
all present In order to avert any drown
ing accidents, and on several occasions 
had to plunge into the water with his 
clothes on to save some from drown
ing. Mr. Bums has been assured that, 
!f conditions warrant it next year, the 
Commisisoner of Harbor and Ferries 
will assist him in his good work by giv
ing him more ample accommodations.

' In the matter of the estate of John 
Edwin Campbell, letters of administra
tion have been granted to Addle Ham- have charge of the singing in the lay- 
ilton. W. A. Nelson is proctor.

In the estate of Henry O’Brien, let- i the city today on the Boston train, 
ters of administration have been granted Evangelist Kenyon will arrive this even- 
to Annie O’Brien. J. A. Barry is proc- ing.

noon.
K-y Mr. and Mrs. Earl V. Small, who

meiVs evangelistic campaign, arrived in

pointed out the danger such a class of 
people invariably is to a community. 
The show which was chased ont of 
Halifax had previously operated in Fred
ericton, where the authorities gave them 
privileges because they were sharing a 
small percentage with a patriotic pur
pose. The same patriotic scheme was 
worked in Halifax.

WORKERS URGED
TO INVEST INm ■ MARRIAGES tor.I': NEXT WAR LOANIn the estate of Frederic Hyde Howell, 

letters testamentary have been granted 
to Julia M. Howell. Sherwood A. Skin
ner is proctor.

In the estate of Alexander Grant, let
ters of administration have been granted 
to Mary Ellen Lowney. William R. 
Scott is proctor.

In the estate of John Maguire, letters 
testamentary have been granted to Geo. 
Carvill. Daniel Mullin, K. C., is proc-

LITTLE ONE DRINKS
FLY POISON WATER

WITH FATAL RESULT (Continued from page 1) 
of life and he hoped unions would not 
invest.

Alec.

• GODFRBY-HASLETT—On Sept. 18, 
qt SL Luke’s church, by Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Kim, Corporal A. M. Godfrey of the Tth 
C. G. R. to Muriel H. Haslett of SL 
John.

WILLI A MS-POTTER—At the resi
dence of the bride’s sister, Mrs. D. 
Poley, 264 Duke street, SL John WéSt, 
on September 18, by Rev. Robert S. 
Crisp, Frederick E. Williams of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces to Miss 
Myrtle M. Potter.

was 
or to

Fredericton, SepL 20—The two-year- 
old child of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Kearney 
of Devon died late last night from the 
effects of drinking water off a fly poison 
pad. Unseen in the afternoon, it got the 
poison. There’.are two other children 
in the family. .<■

Lyon, Toronto, moved on 
amendment which advised the govern
ment to pay no more interest on any 

bonds and to return only the prin-

Sft -
INFANTRY. * WORK FOR MlLA war

cipal loaned. This would be, he said, a 
test of the patriotism of the people to 
see if they were willing to make sacri
fices as were the men on the fields of 
Flanders.

Frank Wheatley, Bankhead, Alb, op
posed the motion. There ensued a series 
of disorders. \

H. J. Halford, Hamilton, moved the 
vote.

The “ayes” for the amendment seemed 
to be in the majority. A dozen delegates 
demanded that the debate continue and 
were “booed.” The chairman allowed 
further speeches. Several speakers talk
ed at once. A hundred delegates rose en 

and protested noisily when an
other attempt was made to take a vote.

For five minutes Chairman Watters 
pounded his gavel. Uutimately partial 
quiet was restored and Mr. Watters then 
denounced the obstruction tactics.

C. W. Foster, of Transcona, moved 
second amendment that all future

Ottawa, SepL 19—Casualties; 
INFANTRY.;E ■

*y-
Wounded.

A. J. Weatherspoon, St. John; F. W.
Fenton, Campbellton; G. A. Leclair,
Hunter River, P.' E. I.; G. A. Cyr, Ed- 
mundston, N. B. ; P. McKenzie, Glace 
Bay, N. S.; L. Sherman, Greenwich, N.
S.; G. C. Smith, Colchester County, N.
S.; C. H. Smith, address not stated; A.
L. Gaudet, Moncton; A. Groves, Glace 
Bay; M. N. Scott, Musquodoboit, N. S.;
A. P. Ryder, SL John; R. J. Lively,
Sydney; G. Hickey, Campbellton. ’

F. A. Huston, Canning, N. S.; G. W.
Campbell, SL John; C. W. Harrop, Hali
fax; H. Bell, Grand Banks, Nfld; P. G.
Elliott, Plaster Rock, N. B.; D. Four
nier, River Crossing, N. B.; N. Fenwick,
Fenwick, N. B.; C. Bates, Digby, N. S.;
A. Albert, Grand Anse, N. B,; E. W. ONIONS
££• ££?££• ™n? spi„ .. so,.

-------- - . Green Tomatoes, Pickling Onions,
Red and Green Peppers.

Red Rose Tea
I White Corn Flour---------- 9c. lb.

. 14c. lb. 
.. 15c. lb. 
........ 11c.

w1 tor. Did you ever hear of any big event— 
public or private—that was made a 
really great success unless thi 
behind it scores of willing worker* men 
and women, who give freely of the^time 
and their talents for no other purpose 
than to assist in the worthy cause they 
espouse ? But such efforts cannot be 
fruitful unless the general public get 
behind the workers and by their pres
ence at such events do their part to
wards the object in view.

This applies in particular to the K. 
of C. patriotic fair, the proceeds of which 
go to swell the Army Huts Fund. St. 
John has given well towards this fund ; 
the tag day would have been a record 
breaker but for the rain; the fair now 
running is the closing epoch of an event
ful week. Have you been to the fair 
yet? If not why not tonight? You 
will enjoy it and your enjoyment will 
contribute to the great cause.

In „ the estate of William Bogle, let- 
tots of administration have bgen granted 
to Sybje M. Bogie. W. A. Nelson Is 
proctor.

In the estate of Sophia A. Paterson, 
letters of administration have been 
granted to Hugh H. McLean.

.
ib" '

OHODEATHS

BROWN—At West SL John, on Sep
tember 19, after a lingering illness, An
nie, widow of the late David Brown, 
aged eighty-one years.

Funeral on Saturday . aL 2.80 p. m., 
from the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Samuel Thompson, -120 SL James streeL 

JOHNSTON—In this city on Septem
ber 19, Mrs. James Johnston, leaving her 
husband and five small children to

Our ServiceCash Specials to the eyeglass-wearing public 
is as efficient as knowledge and 
equipment can produce.

Our methods of examining the 
eyesight are thorough and 
painstaking.

We fit no glasses to diseased 
eyes or eyes that are in need of 
medical attention. Such cases 
are always referred to Medical 
Specialists.

Our reputation is your safe
guard.

WEI WEATHER NO BAR masse

For Friday and Saturday
5 lbs. for 17c. K. of G Patriotic Fair Tonight as Usual 

—Only a Few of the Out-of-Door At
tractions Affected by the Weather— 
Bumper Crowds Expected.

mourn.
Funeral Saturday afternoon from her 

late residence, 188 Brussels street at 290 
o’clock.

BEAMISH—Oa September 19* Rich- 
ard Beamish, leaving his wife and one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.80 
from his late residence, 9&1/» Winter 
Street, to Holy Trinity church for re
quiem high mass. Friends invited to
8ttr.°AdT ,T .AfiHER—Killed In action In 
France on August 8, Joseph T. Gal
lagher, son of George and Ellen Gal
lagher, of Torryburn, aged twenty-two 
years , leaving three sisters and one 
brother to mourn his death.

(Vancouver and Boston papers please
C°FENTON — At the Head of Mill- 
stream on SepL 18, Mrs. Patrick Fenton, 
leaving, besides her husband, six chil
dren, . father, four sisters and two bro
thers to mourn.

STAPLES—In this city on Wednes
day, SepL 18, 1918, Mrs. Rachael Staples, 
at the home of her son, 180 Princess 
street, SL John, N. B., leaving two sis
ters, one brother, four sons and one 
daughter to mourn.

Service on Thursday evening at the 
residence of her son, 130 Princess street, 
at 7.80 o’clock. Body will be taken to 
Fredericton, and funeral there at 2.80 
o’clock on Friday and interment at 
Sunny Bank, North Devon.

REID—Suddenly, in this city on Sept. 
18, Mary Reid, widow of Gideon Reid, 
leaving one son and one daughter to 
mourn. •

Funeral notice later.
STEIPER—In Boston, on Sept, lb, 

Walter J., aged 42 years, youngest son 
of Mrs. J. Steiper of this city.

Funeral from the residence of W. A. 
Steiper, 26 Paradise Row, Friday at 8.30
P THORNE—In this city on the 18th 
inst. Hazel Edith Thorne, aged twenty- 
four years, at the home of her parents, 
6 Peters streeL leaving father, mother, 

brother and two sisters to mourn.
Funeral at 290 today from her late 

residence, 6 Peters streeL

as a
war loans carry no interest.

Delegate Taylor asked for a roll call 
vote and the convention turned down the

COL. GINGRAS RENEWS ___
OFFER FOR SERVICE WITH

THE SIBERIAN FORCE .. 60c. lb.
While the committees who have in 

hand the patriotic indoor fair and lawn 
fete of the Knights of Columbus in be
half of their appeal for the Army Huts 
fund, don’t like to see the rain at this 
stage of the proceedings, yet they are 
not at all worried because of the moist 
atmosphere. The reason is simph 
when it is raining use more of the 
capacious indoor space afforded by the 
splendid building of the local council.

Tonight, rain or shine, the fair will 
be held and it promises to be a big night, 
good weather or bad. If it continues 
wet, some of the outdoor attractions 
will be moved indoors ; if not there will 
be the activity of the opening night on 

! a larger scale. There is plenty of space 
in the main building to enable everyone 
to get in out of the rain but then it 
may not be raining when the fair opens 
tonight so let us all smile and get to
gether to put the local drive well over 
the top. St. John has done this so often 
in the case of former drives that there 

; seems little likelihood of a failure in this 
instance.

Tonight the City Cornet Band will be 
in attendance. Things will be running 
even better than on the opening night. 
You should make it a point to be there 
—rain or shine.

request.
The Stevenson motion was adopted 

amidst cheers, and the members of the 
faction opposing it asked that their 

be entered in the minutes as ob-

Montreal, SepL 20—Between the hold- I Rice Flour.............•••»..
ing of the court of inquiry and the court Oeam 0f Maize...........
martial which found him guilty of mis- 15c pkge Cornstarch 
appropriating funds of the second Mont- Hnva Beansreal depot battalion, which he command- 1 «B- «“Y® Deans. .. 
ed a.t the time, Daly Gingras wrote to 1 qt. Chilian Beans, 
a minister of the crown"at Ottawa, offer- j 3 lbs. Mixed Starch.
ing to proceed to Siberia with the Cana- pkgg Macaroni____ ... ___
dian expedition in any«*P««*ar ! 1.2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate.... 19c.

»’S,ÆCbî:60«. tin B.,.1 B. Powder... 44c.
Yesterday the sentence of the court that : 35c. pkge. Quaker Oats........ 29c. j
he be dismissed from the service was QOc. bottle Peerless Pickles. . 17c. 
read to him and this morning while pre- ^ wttle Chow Chow 
paring to remove his effects from the , .Peel street barracks he confirmed and 1 J»- Shortening............
reiterated his offer to go to Siberia. He 1 lb. tin Crisco........
leaves tonight for Quebec, where his 30c. tin Corn Syrup 
wife has been seriously ill for some j 15c pkge pure Gold Quick Pud-j
weekSi | ding, any sort..............  12 l-2c.

] 1 lb. pkge. Seeded Raisins... 13c.
[ 12c. pkge. Shaker Salt...........
115c. tin Custard Powder.... 12c. 
•15c. tin Egg Substitute..
Olive Butter.......................
15c. tin Paris Pate...........
10c. tin Devilled Ham...
15c. tin Devilled Ham...

’ 30c. tin Devilled Tongue.... 23c. 
30c. bottle H. P. Sauce

STEELS IN THE LEAD

New York, Sept. 20—(Wall street)— 
Steels and equipments resumed leader
ship at the opening of the stock market 
today. Belief that the steel conference 
at Washington would result in an up
ward revision in prices was the osten
sible cause for the buying of United 
States Steel which advanced nearly a 
point. Impending large orders for 
equipment forced purchases of Baldwin 
Locomotive and American Car at isub
stantial improvemenL Recent favoflft's, 
as oils and shippings, were relegated to 
the background, but there was increased 
inquiry for sveral lesser known special
ties, notably Bums Brothers. Canadian 
Pacific advanced 11-4 points.

names
jecting.17c.

. 29c.
RIOT IN HALIFAX.0. BOYANER33c.

11c. Halifax city is considerably wrought 
riot which took place earlyup over a 

in the week on the site where a travel
ing tent show was operating. The sharp 
methods of the show crowd worked the 
people into a foment and they tore down 
the plant and chased the offenders out 
of town. Halifax papers contained news 
items and editorials denouncing the au
thorities for allowing tent shows any 
privilege whatever in war times and

Ill Charlotte St

17c.
30c. WINTER FURS

AND COATS
31c.
23c.

Surely these days suggest early 
buying of winter wearables. You’ll 
find here a complete line of Winter 
Coats and Furs and at our usual low 
prices.SON Of SWEDEN’S 

KING HE0 TODAY
10c.,

J. Goldman,12c. I Your Attention!26c. jar 26 Wall St. Near Winter11c.
8c. I —

i3c.: Woman’s Exchange Library 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Preserves 
—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St. V J

MECREANT CONFERENCE 
OF RAW MEN HERE

Stockholm, SepL 30—Prince Eric, Duke
of Vestmant, and youngest son of King in-
Gustaf, died today of pneumonia, which 15c. Soldiers Comfort Boxes, 1UC. 
developed from Spanish influenza. The 25c. Soldiers’ Comfort Boxes, 15c. 
prince was twenty-nine years old. |-, tjn Standard Peas................ 14c.
MONCTON MAN KILLED 25c. tin Early June Peas

IN RAILWAY ACCIDENT

SepL 20—Ernest Tidd, 
formerly of this province, was killed 
while at work as a brakeman on the
Boston and Maine railroad, according to 10c. Transparent Olycer- 
a telegram received from Boston by his | ...................................

23c.

Our Autumn display is now on view. We are pleased to 
present for your selection an exceptionally large variety of 
High-class, All Wool Fabrics, Men’s Overcoats and Suits.

19c.
High Representatives ef C. P. R. 

and C G. R. Arrive in CityTOILET SOAPS, ETC.
10c. Napier Floating... 
10c. Pure Castile.............

5c.Moncton,
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE2 for 15c.
A conference of Canadian Pacific Rail

way and Canadian Government Railway 
officials held in the suite of offices of 
C. P. R. Superintendent H. C. Grout 
this afternoon is of unusual importance 
to the city and port of St. John. It is 
a specially arranged discussion of trans- 

I portation matters, both passenger and 
freighL for the ensuing fall and winter 

i trans-Atlantic service and matters per- 
, taining to war transportation.

The following C. P# R. officials ar- 
! rived by the Montreal express: A. Price,
; assistant general manager; Geo. Hodge, 
assistant to the general manager; E. P. 
Flintoff, assistant general solicitor.

General Manager C. A. Hayes oi the 
’ government road has with him the fol
lowing staff from headquarters: C. B. 
Brown, assistant general manager; L. S. 
Browin general superintendent; H. F. 
Alward, general solicitor; W. R. Deven- 
ish, assistant general superintendent; E. 
T. Weldon, general freight agent ; W. R. 
Rippey, superintendent of car service and 
F. O. Condon, division engineer.

Divisional Superintendent Grout and 
General Manager Hayes were disinclined 
to talk for publication on the possible 
trend of discussion at the meeting but 
inferred that the joint gathering was 
an important one.

We have carefully inspected the local market and are in 
position to state that, for very superior garments and weaves, 
our prices are not in excess of those demanded by other 
establishments for quite ordinary apparel.

3 for 25c.one Getting the Most 
Out of Life

sister, Mrs. Nellie Stevens of Moncton, jc- Venetian Bath. ... 2 for 25c. 
He was a son of James Tidd of Notre n o- --veDame, and was twenty-seven years of Pears Asst. Odors. .... 8C C9X6 
age. He is survived by his wife and a 15c. Castile, With wash cloth,
young son, also his parents, two brôth- 3 rolls Toilet Paper...................2®C.
ers and four sisters. The body will ar- g pk»S Toilet Paper

h” ?™,'hZVt!30e- tin Mennen’s Talc™ Few- 

Notre Dame for interment.

IN MEMORIAM For the man or woman who 
wants to get the most possible 
out of life, perfect vision is 
essential.

This is the reason our Toric 
lenses are so popular. They 
give the wide-angle vision of 
the natural eye, and avoid the 
various drawbacks of the or
dinary “flat” lenses.
If your glasses are not giving 
you just the satisfaction you 
think they should, remember 
that we can fit you with the 
kind that .will be satisfactory.

28c.
You would do well to look over my stock of Men’s Readjj 

to-Wear Suits and Overcoats before you purchase elsewhere.
!

Ê23c.ROBSON—In loving memory of Wil
liam N. Robson, who departed this life 
SepL 20, 1917.

“Gone but not forgotten.”
WIFE AND FAMILY.

der
Î

CHEWING GUM
$1.00 box of 20 five-cent pkgs.,

Special Sale Price, 76c. box

HAND CLEANERS
Union ..........
Orona—15c. size 
Snap—20c. size.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-560

$15, $18, $20, $25 and up to $40 
$15, $18, $20, $25 and up to $40

SUITS..........
OVERCOATS

CARD OF THANKS I
9c. tin

10c.G. Fred Cameron wishes to express 
to his friends his deep appreciation of 
the sympathy tendered and floral tri
butes sent during his recent bereave
ment.

16c.

A E. HENDERSON,i

L L Sharpe & SonMr. and Mrs. James Glass and family 
of Millidgeville avenue, desire to express 

’ their thanks to the many who offered 
'zympathy in the recent loss of their 
second soldier boy to give his life in the 
War.

Walter Gilbert 104 KING STREETMEN’S CLOTHIERJewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. > ST. JOHN, N, B.

No waste to
"ii

Every spoonful a 
delicious cupful

M C 2 0 3 5
"
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RECENT WEDDINGSCANADA MUST TAKE 
DRASTIC MEASURES 

FOR IMMIGRATION

Pocket Frames 15c 
For Snapshots 25c

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

;Colton-LeBtools.
Dalhousie, N. B., Sept. 18—The chapel 

of the convent of the Sacred Heart, 
Dalhousie, was the scene of a very In
teresting event this morning when Rev. 
A. A. Boucher united In marriage Miss 
Alma C. LaBUlols, daughter of Hon. C. 
H. and Mrs. LaBUlols, to John M. Col
ton, RN.aV.R-, of Halifax .(N. SO

MdTavtsh-MeWn.
Newcastle, Sept. 19—At the manse, 

Red bank, yesterday, Forester A. Mc- 
Tavish, of CasslUs, wa* married to Miss 
Ida L MuEln, of the same place. Rev. 
J. F. McCurdy was the officiating dergy-

_ a ItHsr
»mS( mm N far. 

Sstf riftmt

WHI Take No. 3 end No. 3 A Brownie Sixes 
SEND YOUR PHOTO OVERSEAS IN ONE"I find that the teeth 

become much wint
er and the gttms 
healthy and firm 
with the daily use of

|A MAIN ST.WASSONS» i Dagger of Other Dominions Out
pacing This Country In 

Propaganda WorkU
We make the best teeth In Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

Double Population—Great Result Will 
be Seen in Seven Years by Aggres
sive Action—Big Field Ready

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St,

’Phone 88

Head Office: 
527 Main St, 

’Phone 688 Special Sale of High 
Grade Groceries 

— At —

London, Sept. 1—It Is generally con
ceded that Canada’s development and in
creased productivity wlU be largely de
pendent upon our future immigration.
That methods and machinery of the past 
decade will not successfully carry on this 
work in the future is another fact. Nor 
is it possible to await peace and then 
inaugurate a Successful system that wiU 
give to Canada a million new settlers a 
year, and settlers who are fitted in in
telligence and financial resources to be a 
great factor in the development of <J«r 
several industries. To secure our share 
of European emigration of the better 
class, Canada’s plans and propaganda 
should now be in effect or we will find 
that others will have the ear of the Eu- 

860*7—9—23 ropean who desires new fields to escape 
excessive taxation here and where op
portunities for material advancement are 
greater.
ject of every part of the empire, and if 
we are to secure our just proportion 
then we must take early and energetic 
action.

In our after-war efforts to secure the 
British settler for Canada we will for 
the first year be confronted with serious 
transportation difficulties, but for a 
much longer period have to meet the 
keen competition of Australia, New Zea
land, South Africa and British East Af
rica, and also the opposition of the Brit
ish authorities to the depletion of the 
British population at home, even if it is 
not leaving the empire. It is evident 
tliat demobilisation will for a year at 
least take the full carrying capacity of 
our ocean transportation facilities and 
during that period this will prove an ef
fective barrier to any great exodus from
(Ireat Britain. !be within one year of peace, and the

For good work, try Victory Laundry \he other British dominions are es- | old organisation has been curtailed and 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 390. tf Ptcmlly active now in propaganda, and ; nothing ddne to replace it An immi-

New Zealand and Austria are greatly | Uon organisation to cope with new 
assisted by excellent buildings, fine dis- condition, cannot be created and made 
plays and located where thousands are j effective overnight There should at 
attracted. On the part of Canada there ; once he inaugurated a press, cinema and 
has been relaxation instead of increased ! Uterature campaign. Attached to the

i Canadian bureau here should be a press 
, „ ,, , | section seizing every opportunity to

. „ . , before the war the ever increasing <hs-|place before the British peopie oppor-
Meeting will take place Saturday night j parity m the male and female popula- tunjtles in Canada for industrial and

9—2 tions in Britain caused alarm, and with agricultural enterprise. Throughout 
already a terrible toll taken of British Britain the cinema should be utilised to 
manhood in the war, Britain will give ^he greatest possible degree, 
no encouragement, but rather make a m^ute reel would tell much of 
determined fight to retain her men. Then 
the new British arising will afford great
er opportunities in better social condi
tions, adequate wages and increased 
agricultural production for her people 
But the wanderlust through the unset
tling effect of war has seized Britain’s 
people and millions will seek fortunes in 
new countries, and it is those Canada 
must direct to her shores or lose the 
greatest opportunity in our history to 
secure that development so long desired.

There are two other fields in Europe 
for Canadian Immigration propaganda,
Scandinavia and the United States army.
Norway, Sweden and Denmark are filled 
with repatriated citizens from Germany,
Austria and Russia. They have return
ed home in thousands. War has been a 
gold mine to Scandinavia. After war 
these men will go to new countries. They 
will not return to Russia or the Central 
Powers. Neither Great Britain nor the 
United States are particularly loved In 
Scandinavia. These people are looking 
to Canada. Our climate and resources 
appeal to them. They have money, 
energy and adaptability. We can have 
them if we only take advantage of the 
prevailing sentiment If we don’t then 
we will lose them to other countries. It 
may seem a strange policy to go to Eu
rope to secure American settlers, but 
there are now 1,600,000 young Ameri
cans in Europe, and there will be double 
this number within a year. These men 
have been withdrawn from their occupa
tions, and will be for two or more years.
They are shrewd and enterprising. They 
know that a new undeveloped country 
affords greater opportunities for the 
young man with limited means than 
where the conditions are more finished 
and the field of competitors more crowd
ed. To them the position Canada has 
obtained in Europe is a revelation. The 
old patronizing air to Canadians has 
passed away. They are proud of Cana
dians and pleased to be associated with 
them. Canada to them is now almost 
home. With a policy of Canadian propa
ganda in Europe thousands of Ameri
cans will be anxious on being relieved 
of military duties to start civil life 
anew north of the international bound
ary, and we could have no better citi
zens, who, combined with their native 
shrewdness and energy, will have the 
broader outlook that comes from inter
mingling with the world’s races in Eu-

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.Open ,9 a. m.

©sumLOCAL NEWS ROBERTSON’S
THE gm$H

TOOTH FOWBER
: 2 STORES

Ten Days Sept., 19th, to 30th.
September Canadian Boy now on sale. 

A better number than ever.

Look for J. Kerrett’s ad. on page 3.
9—22 " t .iBRANS

Finest Small White--------------------28c. qfc
.. 29c. qt

A package sufficient far one 
trial and dtohorittriv* ha*B*t tcH* 
ing “Why a Powder It Better Thtme 
Paste" will be sent, free ea aeqaafluj

Wanted—Two experienced table girls. 
Union Club.

---------------- .
September Canadian Boy now on sale. 

See Cody’s new story.

Finest Red Eye.—

FLOUR 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood..
24- lb. bag Whole Wheat.

SUGAR 
bag of Lantic......
Finest Light Brown..

TEA
Orange Pekoe...........

Upton’s .

Red Rose

......... }L58~...$L58

____... «jo
............. $LQ0

imTell year friends 
about Cakw

British settlers will be the ob- ! mi
O’Brien’s Fairville Coal Yard, 2 cars 

Order now. Phone West 
86087—9—23

The beige âge coûtai as, 10 lb. 
10 lbs.

next week. 
254-11.

i
twice-•» :

mm sm * mm“In the Ring of Death,” Cody’s new 
serial, in September Canadian Boy.

$ You cannot afford to miss September 
rânadian Boy. Now on sale.

Millinery opening at M. M. Dover's 
Friday, September 20. 9-20.

Give your boy a good magazine to 
Rad. Get Canadian Boy.

.......MÏrIoK

—TeikkSot
.. 62c. lb. Fall Opening-j

' “ Your 32 IMk i !
92

"toikWak.
Finest Oolong and Bh<k„..,y.8u'lb> I

\ FOR 1018PRUNES

Medium Prune*..................14c. lb,
13c. Ik bySthc bos

Small Prunes..

CARLETOrS
GROCERY

reputation must be capitalized by ag
gressive civil action. It took nearly 
five years, from 1896 to 1901, to build up 
an effective immigiation policy. We may

Wanted—Girls to feed mangle and fold 
In flat wash department. Royal Hotel

l
fTF. We now Invite yon-all to come to our Fait Opening, and 

we can assure you that you will find we have on our counters, 
shelves and racks the finest assortment of Merchandise that 
ever came to St John. If we compare our selling prices with 
the market prices today, we can safely say that you can save 
from 25 to BO per cent.

This announcement of ours should be of great value to 
the buying public.

_________JELLY POWDER_______
3 pkgs. Upton’s for... —
3 pkgs. McLarcn’s foe ...

SOAPS
The most economical way to buy Soaps 

is by the box. The older soap is the 
harder it gets* the harder it is, the hog-1 
er tt will last. One box of Soap in the) 
house will outlast t% boxes bought ini 
the small way. We offer the following 
at below wholesale prices: j
Surprise (100 cakes)
Gold (100 cakes)...
Lenox (100 cakes)............3650 box I
White Naptha (100 cakes).... $740 box I
Lifebuoy (100 cakes)..............
Fairy (100 cakes)............... ..

CANNED GOODS

.... 25c.
26c.

i
Big movie contest in September Cana

dian Boy, now on sale. •Phone W 513 134 King St West

MEETING SATURDAY NIGHT 
Teamsters and Chauffeurs meeting 

will not be held tonight as advertised. 
Hall will be used for other purposes.

energy. Great Britain will exert every 
effort to retain her man power. Even $14524 lb. bag Purity Flour..

24 lb. bag Royal Household
24 lb. bag Five Roses..........

25 CENT SPECIALS.

Flour.. $140
$1.65 Our Suite and Overcoats are of high-class make, the latest 

touch, leading styles, and our usual guarantee stands behind 
every sale.

AS box I 
.45 box'

at eight o’clock. i3% lbs. Oatmeal...................
3 or 6 lbs. Corn Meal..........
3% lbs. Com Flow...............
2% lbs. Barley.......................
6 lbs. Onions...........................
6 cakes Goblin Soap...........
4 rolls Toilet Paper.............
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla 
6 pkgs. Copr Brand Soda..

With an Order 
Potatoes, per peck..............

25c. ||I

k

.. 25c.A Ship-carpenters’ meeting will be 
held in the Odfellows Hall Friday, Sep
tember 20.

A five -25cour 25c box,
box!9—21 Two Special Bargains For Saturdaygreatness and illustrate development and 

possible development. The British pub
lic know little or nothing of our won
derful water-powers and pulp areas, our 
fisheries or industrial plants. They know 
we grow wheat and that is about the 
extent of their knowledge of Canada. 
In every school should be placed a com
plete description of Canada, maps and 
illustrations, its history, its possibilities, 
and a short account of the part we nave 
played in the war. From the school this 
knowledge is soon carried to the home. 
Other methods might be adopted, but 
the necessity is for educative action now, 
not after other countries have taken ac
tion.

25c
V25cPrivate class instruction in modem 

dancing. Alice Green, Main 3880-11.
9—28

25c
Regular $1.50 Drew Shirts for the Small Sum of 
Men’s Winter Underwear—While they last,

„. 99c.25c Tomatoes
Com ....

........  22c;
_____ 21c1
........... 15c

25c .PeasAir rifles, dishing rods, fountain pens 
free. See Canadian Boy.

$2.00 value for $1.50
28c, String Beans

Fresh Beef, Lamb, FowL Chickens and *^am*

Pig Hawks 
Goods Delivered.

Special Attention to Vboœ Orders.
Food Control License, 8-3810

19c ‘•L-.Ï
19c STORE OPEN EVERY EVENINGLobsters ....

Shrimps ............................................ .. 20c
Salmon—Large, 26c; Small, 13c and 14c |
Peaches—Fancy........... 22c, 28a, 33c, 39c :
Baked Beans (2s.)............. 18c, 2 for 35c
Clark's Chill Sauce Beans (2s.)
4 tins Evaporated Milk (small)
2 tins Evaporated Milk (medium). — 23c l 
2 tins Evaporated Milk (large)
Campbell’s Soups................. .....
2 tins Vegetable Soup.............
6 lb. tin Com Syrup....................
3 tins Cocoa.............................
3 tins Old Dutch. . ........................

-----28cCANADIAN PACIFIC SUBURBAN 
,, SERVICE, SATURDAY, SEPT. 21.

SAht change will be made in service 
frordjythat already announced:

Triilns 126 and 129 will be run as on 
previous Saturdays, at 1.10 p. m. and 
10.16 p. m.

Train 128 leaving Welsford 8.10 p. m., 
and arriving St. John 9.16 p, m. will also 
be operated.

Train 127 leaving St. John 6.10 p. m. 
will be cancelled. On Saturday only.

Above times are computed on local 
city time.

i 1

CHAS. MAGNUSSON ® SON,
54, 56, 58 Dock Street St. John

•i, >>!22c,
30c

9-28.

v W29cREGENT DEATHS >kI5c tin 
.... 23cCan Double Population.

There can be no question of the neces
sity of increasing Canada’s population by 
immigration immediately after the war. 
With aggressive action we can double 
our population in seven years following 
peace, we can add to our wealth a mil
lion dollars a day by the resources of 
those who will come to our country, or 
in four years bring into Canada the 
equivalent of our national debt Instead 
of borrowing money in foreign markets 
let us take both the people and their 
money. In England thousands of mod
erate means can be obtained. The exces
sive taxation, the impossibility of main
tenance of former social position, the de
sire to give greater opportunities to their 
children for material wealth, will all be 
factors in arriving at a decision to go 
to a new country. We can take mil
lions in wealth and thousands in citizen
ship from Scandinavia, Among the 
Americans here we can do much to turn 
their eyes Canadawards when they re
turn to the United States. We can do 
all this, but we are not doing it. We 
can double our population, make our 
national wealth fourfold, increase our 
foreign trade. It can be done, but only 
by the immediate adoption and the giv
ing effect to an aggressive propaganda. 
We hear less in Europe of Canada than 
we did six months ago, and we will hear 
still less six months hence if we don’t 
utilize every agency to keep our country 
and its possibilities in the limelight. It 
is Canada’s opportunity.

Mrs. James Johnston.
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Mrs. James Johnston, which 
occurred yesterday afternoon at her 
residence, 183 Brussels street, after a 
lingering illness. Besides her husband, 
she leaves five small children and two 
sisters, Mrs. Fred Johnston of this city 
and Mrs. T. J. Lynch, of Boston. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow after
noon from her late residence.

48c.
23c.

.. 27a
1 lb. tin Baking Powder for........ 23a
12 or. tin Jersey Cream for
2 tins Egg Powder for....
2 tins Custard Powder foe.........
7 lbs. Finest Onions for.......
3 lbs. Mixed Starch for...............
Tills on’s or Quaker Oats for...
Macaroni for..................................

COLONEL GINGRAS, D. S, O,
STRIPPED OF RECORATIONS

Montreal, Sept 19—Today, Lt-Col. 
Daly GIngras, D. S. O. .was formally 
dismissed from the military service and 
stripped of all his honors and decora
tions, as a result of the sentence recom
mended by the recent general court-mar

tial held to enquire Into seven charges 
against him. The announcement of the 
sentence, as approved by the govemuç- 
general-in-council, was given by Major- 
General B. W. Wilson, G. O. C, in his 
own office at military headquarters in 
the presence of a number of staff offi
cers.

■
N. R. DESBRISAY, 

District Passenger Agent.
9—ffi

23a
... 22a 
... 22a

Si:26a Jr)ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 20 
High Tide.... 11.06 Low Tide.... 5.26 
Sun Rises.... 6.18 Sun Sets

33a ,-i -=30a 1Ha pkga 
..15a tin 

............ 10a tin

6.22I SnapC C Richards.
R. G. Haley yesterday received a 

telegram announcing the sudden deatli in 
Yarmouth (N. S.), on Wednesday even
ing of his brother-in-law, a a Rich
ards, one of the best known of the 
town’s merchants. An only son, Dr. B. 
A. Richards, is practicing in Rochester 
(N. Y.) Mrs. Richards, a sister of Mrs. 
Haley, died suddenly about a month ago.

Richard Beamish.
Friends of Richard Beamish will re

gret to learn of his death which occur
red yesterday at his late residence, 96Vs 
Winter street, after an illness of only 
one week. Mr. Beamish was seventy 
years of age and is survived by his wife 
and daughter and one brother, Thomas, 
of the Westmorland road.

Union Hand Cleaner “ f

uSHORTENING

/ktioôtrop 33a lb. 
"20-ib. pails, $650 

foe.■ 
for....

Pure Lard

Vinegar : 187a3 lb. tin 
5 lb. tin
20 lb. pail Shortening for.
Finest Shelled Walnuts......... 85a lb.
Finest Shelled Almonds 
Finest Shelled Filberts.
Mixed Nuts.....................
Machine Sliced Breakfast Bacon, 50a lb. 
Libby's Dried Beef..
Paris Pate...................
Chicken HadcOe.........
Rubber Rings, extra

:::::::: *1Highest Grade of Groceries 
at Lowest Prices

■4Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar.. 35c. gaL 
Pure White Vinegar.............35a gaL
Pure Apple Cyder or White Vine

gar, large bottle..—__________ 19a
Pure Malt Vinegar, bottle.__ _ 22a
Mixed Pickling Spices, all kinds,

65a lb. 
60a lb. 
23a lb.

iix:m25a Mass 
. Ha tin 
. 21a tin i

BROWN’S GROCERY .25a lb.quality,
3 dozen for 25a

Pickling Cucumbers.. .............50a peck
Whole Green Peas.......................... 29a qt.
Soldiers’ Comfort Boxes—Large, 2 for 25c 

Small 3 for 25c
Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk..........22a tin
2 lb. tin Chase Sc Sanborn's Coffee, 85a
Lux ..................... .. • •
4 pkgs. Pearline for

V *OnionsCOMPANY
f

’Phone M. 710 
’Phone M. 2666 
•Phone W. 166

443 Main St 
86 Brussels St 
267 King St, West

The death of J. Campbell McLeod of 
Little Ridge occurred yesterday after an 
illhess of about one year. He represent
ed his parish at the county council for 
more than twelve years and was warden 
two terms in succession. He was sixty- 
nine years old.

Y
Finest Canadian Stiver Skin Onions, 

6 tbs. for 25a 
Preserving Jars, pints...........$140 do*.

10a ,1£Of Supreme 
Necessity

FLOUR
24% lb. bags Quaker..............
24 lb. bags Ogtivte’s...........

...$1.63 

... $159
Preserving Jars, quarts... .$150 do*. 
Canadian White Beans.

E. R. & H. C.WEST SIDE CONCERT
26c* qt*ROBERTSONEvery soldier’s kit 

must contain certain 
things if he is to pre
sent that smart ap
pearance which is so 
necessary in our Army.

Of these probably the 
most important is his razor 
— it must “stand-up" 
under all conditions — it 
must be ready at all time 
so that he can get a clean, 
velvety, comfortable shave 
in the shortest time. This 
is only possible with the 
AutoStrop Safety Razor 
because ft Is the only one 
that sharpens its own 
blades automatically.

Include an AutoStrop in 
your next Overseas pack-

Miss Ida King Tarbox, the popular 
singer, died in the Portland hospital re
cently. She had many times visited St. 
John, and on different occasions filled 
temporary positions in the Germain 
street Baptist church choir, besides sing
ing at various public entertainments.

SUGAR
9 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.... $1.00
10 lba. light Brown Sugar----------■ $1;00
King Cole Tea..................................55a lb,
20$. bags Oatmeal...,
Mayflower Milk...............
Carnation Milk (large).
2 Evaporated Milk
2 pkgs. Mincemeat.........
6 lbs. Canadian Onions.
1 can Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c.
4 pkgs. Sun Ammonia.......................... 25a
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Baking Soda.... 25a
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly......................................25a
2 lbs. Good Prunes.....................
3 bottles Flavorings........ ..
4 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap

A concert was given last evening in 
the vestry of Ludlow street Baptist 
church, the proceeds of which are to go 
towards the buying of Christmas boxes 
for the boys of the church overseas.

Yerxa Grocery Co.rope.
From Britain. Scandinavia and Amer

ica in Europe we must draw our Euro
pean emigration. Central Europe is 
hopeless, the German and Austrian are 
not wanted, and the Pole, Czecho-Slovak, 
Slovine and Jugo-Slav, with the new 
national life before them, will not leave 
their countries for many years.

-Z--,;

Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 
•Phone Main 2913

Canada Food Board License No. 
8-18441

Cor. Main and Douglas Ave.
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 
Phone 3457.

Ucenses No. 6-1880, No. 8-28315

$1.49 .20a can 
18a can ' <1There was a very large attendance and 

all indications went to show that a large 
of money will be realized.

was conducted under the

25c.■
MINERS THREATEN STRIKE. 25aThesum 

concert
auspices of the Relief Society. Those 
taking part included, Clyde Parsons, 
Rubq Splane, Ermine Climo, Nellie and 
Sadie Carvell, Victoria street Baptist 
church quartette, Percy Crookshanks and 
Miss Horton. Miss M. E. Mullin, the 
church organist, acted as accompanist.

25a
A general strike, involving 9,000 men, 

and including the coal mining sections 
of all of eastern British Columbia and 
part of Alberta, is to be declared, un
less the demands of the miners of the 
Femie district for a shift of eight hours 
be granted.

Policy One of Waiting.
At present our policy is not clearly 

defined by its activity here. It is ap
parently one of awaiting developments. 
Our army has put ns on and kept us 
on the map of Europe, but the army’s

YSpecials For 
Saturday

CANNED GOODS

Canadian Peaches, 2s 
Canadian Peaches, 3s.
California Peaches, 2%a.... 31a tin 
Canadian Peaches, 2%s 
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple, 2%$,

.. 25a 20a tin 
30a tin25a

30c.
$7.40 box 27a tin

20a 4 cakes Lenox Soap

TgT Oder Vinegar...........
33c., White Wine Vinegar

Standard Peas, per tin....
Standard Corn, per tin....
Standard Tomatoes, per tin
Clams, per tin.......................
Campbell’s Soups, 2 for
Red Cross Beans...........
Strawberries, per tin..
Stuart's Marmalade....
C & S. Coffee, Seal Brand, per lb.. 45a 
Sultana Stove Polish, 3 for 
Seeded Raisins, 2 pkgs....
R. E. Beans, per quart....
Salt, 2 bags.............................
Matches, 2 pkgs...................
Surprise Soap, 4 cakes.........
Pumpkin, 2 cans...............
No. J Starch, 2 lbs...............
Bee Jelly Powder, 4 for....

27a
$6.45 box 

.. 37a gaL 
... 37a gaL

39a tin 
25c. tin 
37a tin

20a1 Bartlett Pears, 2s 
Bartlett Pears, 3s.
Blueberries, 2 tins 
Standard Peas....
Sugar Corn.............
Tomatoes, 3s........
Pumpkins, 3s........
Libby’s Soups, all flavors.... 15a tin
4 lbs. Rolled Oats..........
35a pkge Quaker Oats...
35a pkge. Wheat Flakes 
3 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal .. 25c.

12a pkga

"OH! HOW I HATE TO GET UP EARLY IN THE MORNING” 25aage.
15a|
27a! APPLES

....................... 1... 29a peck

........  $230 and $2.75 bbL
Butter...................47a lb.

15a tin 
20a tin 
22a tin 
15a tin

Pm* $s.ee
At leeihu i«»Wr* STwywWi

lie. postmte viil deliver m* 
iuioBtrof Overmttu to Ant 
class rstUtsrcd mail.

Expresses your feelings exactly, doesn’t it? This Victor record is the latest out and 
is the hit of the month. The other side contains

"Ol FRENCHY”

27a

25a
25a 30c.AutoStrop 

Safety Razor Co.
lietot

33a j Potatoes, Freeh Eggs, Corn at Low- 
11a ; est Prices
250 Goods Delivered All Over the City, 

Carleton and Fairville

28c.
Which reverses the usual order of things, as it is the nurse, who goes over, that 
brings back the French hubby.

Both songs are lively, catchy and clearly sung, and make a good record al-

25a
30aTwist., Oat.

59-8-18
SS-S7 hb it. Corn Flakes...............

2 pkgs. Corn Starch
Com Starch, bulk..................... 10a lb.
Jeflo, Pure Gold, McLaren’s and Up- 

10a pkga 
29a basket

35a 25a25a
25atogether. ton’s Jellies. 

Ripe Tomatoes
Food Board 

License 
No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17248

If you cannot come yourself, ’Phone 1988-81, and we’ll send somebody to play 
it on your own machine.

Our Specialty: 
HOME-MADE COOKING

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.SAM IRONSej. KERRETT 222 union street

OPEN NIGHTS

m 111 Brussels St,
Canada Food Board License 

Nos. 8-1433, 8-1434

100 Princess St.
92 Prince Street, West. 'Phone W. 450 

Canada Food Board Ucense No. 
8-26709—21. v

9-27

I■

m\\m

$22.50

Most be Sold at Once
We have on our floors a few Refrig

erators and Conches which must be 
sold at once in order to make more 
room for Fall goods.

COUCHES—Strongly made, uphol
stered in velours, leatherette, etc., from 
$12.00 np to $60.00.
REFRIGERATORS at Lowest Prices 
Don't put off your buying while 

prices are going higher.

«•XT •>3

AMLAND BROS
I, WATERLOO STREET.
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LIGHTER VEINI flNwçtng Vîmes anb j&tat Too Many Name®.

A woman entered a Chicago savings 
bank and placed $50 in front of the tel
ler. He pushed out the book for her 
signature and said, “Sign on this line.”

“My whole nameZ”
“Yes, ma’am.”

“Before I was married?”
“No; just as it is now.”
“An’ my husband’s name, too? Why, 

the man has been dead seven years.”
“Ÿou should sign your name Mrs., 

followed by your husband’s name, or 
Mrs, your Christian name, and then 
your husband’s name, or Mrs. and your 
husbands full name'or you might simp
ly sign your Christian name and your 
husband’s surname. Write it as you are 
in the habit of signing it.”

“Oh, but I can’t write.”—Pittsburgh 
Chroriicle Telegraph. . *

Paint in the FallF*
ST. JOHN, N.B, SEPTEMBER 20, 1918

» >

fk utgest tfccdnioi tyieMgian, FotItom.
ay*- , r
British and European—Frederick A. Smyth, SO Ludgate Hill, LONDON, B, C* 

^he°Audlt Bureau of CR rotations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

The Fall of the year ia. by general consent, the meet favorable
Owing to comparative dryness andtime for painting the house, 

the freedom from dust, on account of the stillness of the air, com
bined with the absence of small insects.

To insure satisfactory resuits use

“Hand and Ring" Pure Prepared Paints
Si

! f lot of surface, wear well, work easy under the brush—and cost noThey cover a 
Incrre than good paint ought to cost.Mr. ManFurther evidence that the American 

nation is whole-heartedlÿ with President 
WilSdn in the war is'found in the action 
of the American Institute of Banking 
in convention in Denver. The members 
pledged the untiring and unlimited sup
port of thdse holding the second tine 
trenches—the tvenches of Inane 
soldiers battling the Hun.

<$> <$> <$> t
Allied bombing of ; German towns is

proving very effective. La if reports say 
that residents of Coblenz, Cologne and 
other places 
Retribution has chine to the applauders 
of the Lusitania crime and the killing of 
non-combatants iti France and England 
and Italy.

GETTING NEARER.
Field Marshal Haig is steadily fight

ing his way to St. Quentin. Another ad- 
scored last night, when the

i

Your Fall HatThe Merry Milkman. .
A milk dealer In New York Was con

sulted in his early days by a friend in 
the milk tracte.- v -

“I’ve been roped in for two tickets 
to a masquerade ball,’’ the friend 
grumbled, “but I don’t think I’ll go.”

“Why not?” asked the dealer.
“Oh, such things aren’t in my line," 

said the friend. “A milkman at a faA’cy 
dress ball! ..o, no—most inappropri
ate.”

“Inappropriate nothing,” skid the 
dealer. “Put on a pair of pumps, man, 
and go as a waterfall.”—Washington1 
Star.

vance was 
Màlassise Farm, a strong German posi- 
tidn, was captured. Gains, too, in the 
I/empire-Epèhy sector have brought the 
British more than a mile ahead there.

, ■ Mheuvres, retaken by the Germans, In a 
cèimter-attaek when their defence stif
fened at the Hindenburg line, is once 
nidre in possession of the British.

To the south the French are doing 
great work. The going is hard but thèÿ 
afe advancing with dogged will, light
ing foot by foot across the Malmaison 
Plateau. Once in ctimmand there, the 
capture of the famous Cheitiih ■ dCs 
Stines, Latin and the Si Gobain Massif 
*111 be appreciably nearer, hut much 
hard fighting is yet ahead.

American cannon are trained upon the 
German stronghoic^ of Metz. Oh that 
part of thê line the Anieficans hive 
scored si^faal Success irid It inuSt have

, _ ibetn
! German high command to make after

the Hun campaign of feêlittièmètit ofythe 
Ainerican effort

The war in the Balkans progresses in 
tjte Allies’ favor and there is early no- 

1 tiheable a swinging of sentiment among 
tile people. A serious agitation In Rou- 

, I titania for re-entry of that nation Into 
ilfie war on the side of the Entente is 
living Germany ctincern, so much so 
Itiiât General Mackensen has been sent 
ithere in an effort to subdue the feeling 
■which is rising against Germany.

Will be found in the extensive range 
which we have accumulated. Simply 
because we’did not overlook one single 
bet when our buyer went into the 
market to buy. Your Style, your 
preference in shading; your, choice of 
the best makers, youf ideas df price, 
all will be pleasantly and easily ful
filled in our “Hat Shop.” Here you 
will find

to the

I

fleeing to Holland. Ready for The Hunt?are

j ......4650 .Borsalino’s at 
Stetson’s at .
Mallory’s at . 550

$3, $4, $5

650frV* If you are looking forward to having a successful hunting trip, we would call your at
tention to our Sporting Department, where all your wants can be Attended to.

Green and Mistrustful.
Thomas W. LaWstin said in a Boston 

lecture:
“The green speculator is apt to be 

more suspicious and mistrustful than 
the seasoned one. Green speculators by 
their actions often remind me of the 
farmer who went to the Boston Maine 
station, put down a $20 bill and said to 
the ticket agent:

“ ‘Round trip to Washington, young I 
feller.’

“ ‘Here you are,’ .said the agent. 
•Change at New York,’

Na you don’t, young feller,’ snarled 
the farmer. ‘I’ll take my change right 
here.’ ”—Washington Star.

Couldn’t Be Too Soon.
(From The New York Telegraph.)
Etisign Paul Perez, formerly well 

.known to the screen, is back after an
other trip to Europe with a brand new 
seasick story. An amateur navigator 
making his first trip across is the victim 
and the first day out he was in the 
throes of the mal-est mal de mer extant 
when the ship surgeon visited him in his 
state reran.

“What’s the matter?" was the latter's 
callous query.

“O-o-ooh,” was the only response as 
the young navy man rolled over in 
agony.

“Come, get up," derided the surgeon, 
grinning unfeelingly. “The ship’s been 
submarined and will sink In ten min- 
tttes.”

“Ten minutes?” the sick man protest
ed feebly. “Can’t yoe make it any 
sooner)"

Canadian Boy the boy’s paper.

Ü
Others atI “The reason for odt readiness for 

peace is not a consciousness df weakness, 
but a sober recognition of the fact that 
endless prolongation of the war must 
lead to a collapse of European kultur,” 
Says the Saxon foreign minister, D?Bek- 
stadt. That’s a poor card to play.

And furthermore, you will.get here 
the intelligent assistance of thé most 
competent Hat salesmen obtainable: 
who know the correct shape and 
shade to fit your particular style, and 
will see that you' get it.

X-J

'Ï Remington and Stevens’ Rifles, Champion and H. & R. Shot Guns, Dominion and Ü. M. C. 
Metallic Cartridges.

Cartridge Belts, Gun Covers, Rifle Cases, Hunting Knives, Gun Cleaners, Etc.

JPe Are Waiting For You.

MEN’S HAT SHOP 
Street floor

* <$>
Labor’s action at last highPs meeting 

gives the police union matter a new 
phase with further developinehts ex
pected very soon. Smetoon, t SïZfnxX fLtd.i distressing admission for thea

OAK HALLTraining For The
New CitizenshipI SCOVIL BROS*, LTD. 

St. John, N. B.
“ The Price in the Pocket "

. SALE
ARNOLD’S

K That the spirit of democracy will be 
stronger than ever after the War is be
coming more apparent every day. One’s 
country Is to be a huge co-operative en
terprise, and every partner is to receive 
and to give the finest service. The idea 
of fitting the soldier to take his place 
as an effective citizen lh peace times is 
entirely new to the world and is one of 
the many benefits which fighting against 
Hunnish frightfulness has conferred on 
the whole world. Good citizenship has 

to be recognized as a priceless 
heritage for which one m'uSt prepare and 
for which one must keep worthy. An 
evidence of this realization is the estab
lishment of the khaki University. Orig
inally ihtended tot Canadian soldiers 
overseas, it has been adopted for Aus- 
trUllari trodps; and ndw a still greater 
outgrowth appears in the step taken by 
the British government.

Sir Henry Hadow, principal of Arm
strong College, Newcastle,has been made 
director of edhcatioh On the lines of com
munication in France. His own college 
council has granted leave of absence to 
Sir Henrÿ' for the duration of the war 
and through the peribd of demobiliza
tion. Training in citizenship will be his 
work, and . he begins at once. Lectures 
and classes ate already organized behind 
the front, the leaders being chosen by the 
men themselves, as a rule. The courses 
are modelled oh those of the Khaki Uni
versity.

There are several special funds de
voted to this business of Converting the 
discharged soldier into a dynamic citi
zen, notably among them the Kitchener 
Memorial Fund. The University of Pen
sions, the Board of Education, the Ap
pointments Department of the Ministry 
of Labor are all co-operating along this 
line and have organized a department to 
train and place men and officers in civil 
life after the w§r. Local educational 
authorities are asked to give vocational 
training to disabled men and, in some 
instances, grants have been made for 
this putposC. The great dangers which 

to threaten this scheme for citi
zenship training are that schemes will 
b€ too general and leave the Individual 
men untouched, except In theoretical 
training and that folks at home will not 
become Sufficiently interested to co-oper
ate efficiently with thé military authori
ties.
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WORLD OWES U.S. 
IMMENSE SUMS

Department Store 
90 CHARLOTTE ST.

will be cotitinued all next week 
to make Yoom for our big 

Christmas Stock

1 MORE ANSWERS
Ky “We will fight until the hour when 

ithe enemy comes to understand that bar- 
Igaining between crime and right is no 
I Unger possible." These words from a 
sjjèech by Premier Clemenceau are 
France’s reply to the enemy bid for 
peace. Belgium holds firmly to its pro
gramme as outlined in a note to'the 

ipppe in list December and declares the 
pew proposals “cannot he taken as a 
ijt&sis for any serious disbussioh.”

— , And so it is In every one of the Al
lied nations. Tfie Germans would vf-fy 
*lflingly end the war newAut cannot 
unless oh TM» of nego-
tiating is Idle. There is tin bargaining 
possible. The Allies have plainly told 
Germany what she must do if she would 
withdraw from a contest that she finds 

, rfhe Cannot bring to à victorious con- 
ctusioH. Till She is ready to accept the 
Allied dictum the war will go on.

come
Will Total Nine Biliiens by End 

of War Ladies’ Knitted Winter Underwear,
45c* 50c., 75c.

*

- „

Children’s Winter Underwear,
25c* 35c* 40c* 50c. 

Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear,
40c* 50c* 60c* 75c.foreign Debt PaidCanadian Boy the boy’s paper.

asc.Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts
Ladies’ Shaker Underksirts 95c., $1.25 

Ladies’ Shaker Night Gowns, $155, $150 
Special Double Knee Cashmere Hose,

45c* 48c. 
75c., 95c.

>•
; ft-. And Future Will Bring Stream of 

iea Instead of 
r Direction—A

m
Geld te Attn 
Flowing in'pptti 
Banker s Summary

Ribbed Cashmere Hose 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose 
Chamoisette Gloves....
White Lisle Gloves.........
Men’s Heavy Grey Outside Shirts,

Special, $1.25

ïÜ65*.
75c* 95c. pair 
.... 29c. pair

&;
Denver, Col., Sept. 20—Other nations 

probably will owe the United States 
nearly $9,000,000,000 at the end of the 
war if it should come about a year hence, 
John E. Rovensky of New York told the 
bankers assembled here in the national 
convention of the American Institute of 
Bankers. Mr. Rovensky is viqe-presidcnt 
of the National Bank of Commerce of 
New York.

The world now owes the United States 
about $5,766,000,000, Mr. Rovensky said, 
and he estimated that this would be in
creased within a year by about $3,000,- 
000,000.

“By the time the war is over,” said 
Mr. Rovensky, “America will be ohe of 
the leading creditor nations of the world, 
a financial centre from which a large part 
of the world’s economic forces will be 
directed; where the debits and credits 
of the world’s trade will to a large ex
tent be cast up and be settled.

“World banking on a scale heretofore 
undreamed of wil lbe the order of the 
day. The star of financial and economic 
supremèlby that has been traveling west
ward since the dawn of civilization and 
that now rfests over London, will again 

onward in its course and cross the

Black Sateen Underskirts 
Black and Colored Moire Underskirts,

75c. v*>
*' "’x * -

$1.45
Men’s Heavy Winter Socks.... 22c., 35c. 
Children’s Smock Frocks, sizes 6 to

14 years.......... Very special, 95c* $U0
Ladies’ Waists..75c* 95c* $U0 to $350
Ladies’ Raincoats................. Spedal, $5.00

Great bargains in China. We pur
chased 600 dozen Cups and Saucers be
fore the great advance, and are now sen-, 
ing at wholesale prices. ;

Enamelled Ware, Glass Ware, Dolls, 
Toys, and hundreds of useful articles at 
best prices in Canada. Come early. j
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THÉ CIVIL SERVICE.

• m
pZ;-:- ' • ■ *TJZ

Dr. Roche, chairman df the Civil 9er- 
| Vite Ctittimissibn, announce that “the 
entire classification of inside and out
side service will be submitted to the 

|gdverndr-lh-eoiinrll for approval pre
paratory to the sanction cf parliament at 
Its next session.”

, Experience, Dr. Roche promised, 
jtould enter into fut tire appointments 
riiore than in the past, when examina
tion marks had frequently decide^ the 
toatter. Referring to technical posi
tions, the chairman said that while in 
ihe past many qualified civil servants 
fiad been secured through recommenda
tion, a large number were smuggled in
to the Service through the “otherwise 
peculiar” clause of Section 2. The com- 

. mission had adopted the plan of ap
pointing a committee of experts along 
the lines of the duties required to be 
filled, one of the men representing the 
department concerned. He made It clear 
that the commission would not make 
promotions without the recommenda
tion of deputy heads of departments.

These statements were made at a 
meeting in Ottawa at which civil serv
ants filled the audiehch hall of Victoria 
Museum to capacity to hear In what 

* manner the reclassification of the serv
ice required by the new act was being 
carried out.

On- the salary question, Mr. Clarence 
Jameson, a member of the commission, 
said, “I think a great number of the 

Sdvil servants are underpaid. For years 
it has been almost impossible to do just
ice in any sense to the service because 
tile reorganization contemplated in 1908 
deter Was put into proper effect. Now 
these men who are classifying the serv
ice for Us are going to make an honest 
effort to put this salary qualification 
on* a proper basis.”

It is evident that a serious effort is 
being made to improve the condlti ms 
tinder which entrance to the civil service 
is obtained and under which appointees 
tprry on their work. All of which is 
In line with the times.

as -%■<pmmmM È I I if I '
11and other foreign countries about $7,- 

500,000,000, it received American securi
ties to the amount of about $2,000,000,- 
000 and $1,000,000,000 in gold, a total of 
$10,500,000,000.

Mr. Rovensky estimated that after the 
would receive

X ■ v

. m
seem

grmi-mtbg (Hatlûreîiwar the United States 
from foreign nations annually about 
$430,000,000 in interest on its loans; in
stead of having to pay about $175,000,- 
000 annuajly in interest as it did before 
the war. Against this there would be 
charged items of payment to foreign 
countries amounting to $825,000,000,leav
ing a net annual income to the United 
States Of about $175,000,000. To this 
added an annual net trade balance In 
favor of the United States of about 
$490,000,000.- This made a total of cred
its annually piling up in favor of the 
United States of $665,000,000.

Mr. Rovensky . intimated that the 
United States would find it profitable 
after the war to leave its $9,000,000,000 
investment abroad and to reinvest 
abroad the income from it by purchase 
of securities of foreign railways, steam
ship companies, manufacturing, mining 
and other enterprises.

i

No matter where you buy or when you buy a Semiy** 
ready Suit or Overcoat the price is the same. In the 
East or West, North or South, the same price is on the 
label in the pocket. Look for that label.

A $25 Suit here costs $25 in Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver or Halifax.

That is one of the nine reasons why men like and 
trust the Semi-ready tailored garment.

That label price is based on the wear, value and 
cost of cloth—there is a uniform standard of work.

SPRAINS AND BURNS move
Atlantic. In contemplating this picture 
there spreads before our eyes a vista of 
a world of boundless opportunities which 
awaits young American bankers of the 
present generation.”

Mr. Rovensky reached these conclu
sions by an interesting analysis of the 
international financial position of the 
United States. He said that when the 

began the United States’ net debt

: AND GLORYu
Every one who is Interested in win

ning the war knows perfectly well the 
magnificent manner in which 
have filled the ranks vacated by men 
Who have gone overseas. Every one is 
familiar with the fact that more work 
has been turned out by the 
workers than by their predecessors and 
every one knows the uniform excellence 
of this output. But ah interesting side
light is cast on this inspiring record by 
the report of the committee appointed 
to make a study of the health of muni
tions workers.

Ihvestigatlon into the factors conceal
ed in causing industrial accidents shows 
that women suffer twice as frequently 
as men from sprains and that in the fuse 
factory women are peculiarly liable to 
wrist sprain because of the strength 
required to push the heavy levers on 
the lathes. In shell factories the wo
men ’suffer from bums almost four 
times more frequently than men and 
these are chiefly from hot metal turn
ings. Both sprains and burns could be 
reduced in number by altering the ma
chinery or protecting the hands. Evid
ently sprains and burns are accepted as 
necessary evils and are not made the ex
cuse for abandoning the work. Women 
substitutes put pluckiness and grim de
termination into their patriotism, two 
things that are not often counted to their 
credit by women in sheltered lands.

women

women
war
to the world was about $3,500,000,000. 
The United States paid annually to for
eign countries a net amount of $500,000,- 
000 in interest on our debt, freight 
charges, remittances to foreign laborers, 
expenditures of American tourists, in
surance premiums and sundry items.

After the beginning 
United States repaid its debt to foreign 
countries very rapidly by purchasing 
American securities held abroad. “It is 
prob&ble that 
countries was practically extinguished 
about two years ago," declared Mr. 
Rovensky.

During the war, up to July 1, 1918, 
the United States exported merchandise 
in excess of its imports to the extent of 
about $10,000,000,000. In 
United States arranged to lend its Allies

The Semi-ready StoreFEDERAL EDUCATION PLAN.of the war the

(Vancouver Sun.)
The Canadian Club yesterday had the 

pleasure of hearing a more than usually 
thought-provoking address from Major 
Grant, ttic principal of Upper Canada 
College.

According to his view, the solution of 
industrihl problems must be sought 
along two lines. In the first place, there 
must be a vastly larger expenditure for 
purposes of education. The funds, as lie 
intimated, will have to come to a great 
extent from federal sources.

The major is probably right in his 
idea that education is destined to be- 
cotne more of a dominion, as distinguish
ed from a provincial, charge. The prov
inces now have use for all the money ; 
they are able to raise. The best way to 
handle the matter would seem to be an 
extension of the system of dominion 
grants, to be expended under provincial 
direction.

The major suggests also that labor 
and capital he both encouraged to or
ganize, and that commercial enterprises 
be fostered hv lending them the credit 
of the state. This last notion was made 
in Germany, but it may have good fea
tures for all of that.

It would necessitate our governments 
being conducted more as business eon- ; 

and with less regard to what is

6 King and Germain Streetsnet debt to foreignour

Line Your Own Stove !
.

Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T. 
McAvity. W. H. Thome, or at the 
Pottery.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult 

specialists and learn what Is really needed In your individual 
task Is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration, 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8.

one of our 
case. Noreturn the

All

/

$8 $8*La Tour 
Flour

BUSINESS EXPERT WILL
COME TO ST. JOHNt

F MANITOBA HARD 
kg. WHEAT *2

Frank W. Stockdale, of Chicago, com
mercial efficiency expert of international 
fame, is being brought to St. John un
der the auspices df the local brand: of 
the Retail Merchant’s Association. J. 
W. Greist, manager for Mr. Stockdale, 
addressed a meeting of the association 
and other business men of the city in 
the board of trade rooms last evening. 
Both wholesalers and retailers offered 
to contribute towards financing the cam
paign.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Ceuta.
22K Geld Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5.

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Geld and Porcelain FlBlnge $1 Up.
Sliver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

•Phone M. 2789-21. Du A. J. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 Charlotte 
Street, St. John, N. B. Hours 0 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Her eight sons in khaki is the pftoud 
record of Mrs. John Jowsey of Aylmer,
Quebec, and it is believed to be unsur- 

, passed in Canada's participation in the 
i war. At FCstubert one of them gave 

his life. In Ottawa this week, at the 
residence of the Prime Minister, Lady
Borden presented to the mother a ma- ,., , ,, ... , , - Sir Edward Kemp, Canadian Overseas
hogany clock, the gift of Laurentian Minister of Militia:—“Among all ranks 
Chapter, Daughters of The Einpire, in 0f the Canadian army in France I found 
récognition of this family’s outstanding the greatest optimism over the result of 
patriotism. • the recent operations”

Best Manitoba Government Standard
Spring Wheat

is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on It absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and 
pastry. cerns

called politics. Everybody will 
that this would he an improvement, if 
it can he done.

Direct From Mill to Home agree

•Phone West 8
f . FOWLER MILLING CO.. Limited Use The WANT AD. WA YSay boys ! Don’t miss current issue of 

Canadian Boy. It’s great

/
/
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Wc Invite 
You to See Our

New
Fall Footwear

Everything you could 
wish for in New Fall Laced 
Boots, at prices you want to 
pay. AA to FEE widths.

Beautiful Dark Tans, 
Brown, Grey, Field Mouse 
and Taupe.

^ Finest Black Vici Kid 
and Calfskin.

Ladies’ Colored Boots 
from $5.00 to $16.00.

Ladies’ Black Boots from 
$4.00 to $11.00.

It will be a pleasure to fit
you.

19 KING STREET
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T.M-AVITY&SONS.L-
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THE COMING 
MUSICAL TREAT

Store* Open et 8.30, Close at 5.45; Saturdays 10 p.m.

SweaterComplete Dining Room Furnishingsv If T

k,-:'y 1

The Famous 
Monarch Floss Yarn

,x■S'

f5) O nI V, In 1 oz. balls, Pall weight, 
sixteen to the pound. Colors : 
Copen., old rose, moss, emer
ald, turquoise and black; all 
shades same price.. 40c. ball

Khaki Sweater Yarns 
Grey Sweater Yarns

These two makes are most 
suitable for sleeveless jerseys 
for the boys at the front.

Angora Yarn
In white, grey, black, 

maize, sky and pink, too ball

Teazle or Brush
Wool Yarns

For collars and cuffs, in 
white, black and grey fox 
effect, 2 oz. hanks, 55o, each

?$3g ? imm
5 i«

* *«

MARIE MORRISEY, CONTRALTO.
Marie Morrisey, the charming New 

York contralto, assisted by Joel Belov, 
violinist, Will be heard In an unique re- 

, citai at Imperial Theatre on the after- 
■ noon of Tuesday, September 24.
! Miss Morrisey is one of the very few 
: artists who has won metropolitan recog
nition over night. She has attained 
prominence in her chosen field mainly 

; through her own efforts. American bom 
I and trained, Miss Morrisey sings equal
ly well in French, Italian. German and 
English, and her répertoire is surpris-1 
ingly large. She has often said that 

I American songs by American composers 
are as beautiful as any to be found. She 
has received songs composed by Ameri
cans. All Miss Morrisey’s concerts are 
marked by a natural ease and grace of 
manner, a wonderfully attractive per-1 
sonality and a display of voice which | 
is unusually full and rich.

It Is understood that admission to this 
recital will be by invitation only. Messrs. 
W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd., are mainly 
responsible for bringing this splendid 
singer here.

It Is rumored that Miss Morrisey will 
attempt the seemingly impossible feat of 
singing a duet with herself. Just how 
this can be done, we do not know and 
will have to be shown.

Joel Belov, violinist, is an artist of 
considerable reputation who has toured 
in this country for several seasons, 
making friends and admirers wherever j 
he has been heard because of his serious 
attitude toward his art as well as his 
unusual talent

Admittance to the recital will be by 
card only.

I

This Fall’s Display of Dining-Room Suites, Odd China Cabinets, Ex
tension Tables, Side Tables, Dining Chairs, Tea Wagons, Etc.,

Will Include Many Beautiful Styles in Walnut, as Well as the Standard
Oak Finishes

Shown in Furniture Store—Market Square2Bn

, BROAD COVE GOAL 1/Men’s and Beys’ Sweaters ^3 « s

iLimited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL CO.. Limited
An extensive showing of the latest styles. Make your selection now, 

as the variety is greater and the number of colors is larger, and the values 
of the goods shown is better them those eurriving later, on account of ad
vances in cost of manufacture. Several new knitting designs and collar ef
fects shown, light, medium, heavy and extra heavy weights.

Men’s Sizes. . . $3.00 to $12.00 | Boys’ Sizes. . .
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

w€

New Styles 
are graceful

V
V*

i
i

-

$2.00 to $6.25*. - L l
\This year’s D & A 

models show the 
figure at its best.
Without undue compression 
they help to realize the 
dressmaker’s ideal.
Made in Canada and fitted on liv
ing Canadian models D ft A Cor
sets give Canadian women the 
greatest possible comfort andssll at 
half the price of imported corseta. 
There is a style for every figure. 

Ask your corsetikr*.
Made by the

DOMINION CORSET CO.
-, QUEBEC

Makers also of the La Diva Cor
sets and the DftA"Good 

i Shape" Brassières. /

I

:

^ V* KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE-

mm K
vî 1V

September Canadian Boy now on sale. 
See Cody’s new story.u
AMERICAN LOVE OF FLOWERS.v,-

To the Editor of The Times!
Sir,—Reading your most interesting 

comment on the culture of flowers and 
how to acquire such a love through the i 
teachers of our schools as in the United1 
States so successfully pursued, it has oc
curred to our mind that an effort should, 
be commenced at once to facilitate such 
a loving desire.

On odr personal part we shall be glad j 
to help gratuitously every genuine lover . 
of Nature’s greatest gift to mankind— j 
the splendor and beauty of her flowers, j 
To every teacher who will introduce tne 
enlightened American plan of instruc-1 
tion of this beneficent cause we will 
gladly—practically and personally—while , 
we remain alive, discover to them its j 
simple requirements from the small .spot 
of rocky ground we occupy and which 
we feel we have changed from a rough, 
bare and barren rocky site to a real 
paradise of beauty and bloom ; and from 
those who have seen its condensed love
liness and have left with their hands 
full of its treasures gratuitously offered 
them, hase come to many a desire to 
“have a garden” as a sign placed by a 
generous friend of flowers on every 
available lighting electric post in this 
city in the last spring.

Unfortunately many were tqm off by 
the uneducated and unthinking, which 
has brought forth your kindly, valuable 1 
and reasoning complaint of the vandal
ism so long continued in this city and 
suburbs.

The sole true remedy—the school— 
as advised in your ever-growing prac
tical wisdom, should be aided by every 
legislator in Canada and thus become 
true brothers of the advanced educated 
neighbors so near us.

Starting from a boyhood of twelve 
years of age we have ever with increased 
interest pursued gardening for seventy 
years, seeking the practical in success
ful ways to obtain best results. We have 
a flower called duricula; it is, with the 
exception of orchids, the most valuable 
we cultivate, blooms the same time as 
tulips, but unlike tulips ever remains in 
the ground, evergreen winter and sum
mer when not blooming. It is of these 
plants we will present a half dozen to 
every teacher who undertakes the teach
ing, by offering a half dozen as a prize 
to every winner who joins the classes. 
We have for fifty years been collecting 
these beautiful and many colored flow
ers and possess enough for all.

Yours most respectfully,
J. S. CLIMO.

ur Saturday SpecialsL,

1 jp

TV
4.17

Offering you unusual opportunities for 
saving on just the you need for your
self, children and home

Store Open Jill Day Saturday Until 10 p. m.

‘f

JW7AT i 
’(/STABLE i

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN WO

MEN’S GINGHAM DRESSES. 

ONLY $2.98 EACH, VALUE TO $4.25

Smart Dresses for house wear in em
pire style, also fitted and loose effects. 
All good quality ginghams in plaids, 
checks and fancy stripes; made with 
deep pockets, belt and large collars, 
trimmed contrasting shades. Colors, sky, 
helio, sand pink, green, grey, saxe. Sizes 
86 to 44 inch. Value $8.50 to $t-25.

Our Saturday Price, $2.98 each

SATURDAY SPECIAL IN GUARAN

TEED CORSETS FOR ONLY 

$1.00 PER PAIR
Sixty pairs of New Model Corsets of 

good strong French coutils, medium 
bust, tailored hip, in sizes 20 to 27.

Our Saturday Price, $1.00 jer pair

SATURDAY SPECIALS IN HOSIERY BIG SNAP IN BOYS BUSTER SUITS 

AND KIDDIES’ COATS

Boys’ Buster Saits of fine pure wool 
navy serge. Two piece style, bloomers 
and coat; trimmed small brass buttons. 
Sizes 2 to 6 years. Value $4.73.

Our Saturday Price, $3.98 per «rit

Boys’ Buster suit, pure wool black and 
white check doth. Two piece style 
coatee and pants, large sailor collar .and 
neck shield; trimmed red silk braid and 
buttons. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Value $4.25.

Our Saturday Price, $258 per suit

Rve only, Kiddies* Coats, samples, 
good navy serge, trimmed buttons and 
timid, lined throughout. Sizes 8 to 5 
years. Value $5.98 to $6.95.

Our Saturday Price, $175 each

Rompers for the kiddles, good strong 
cambrics, neat patterns, made with but
ton krotch, medium, tight and dark 
shades. Sizes 6 months to 6 years.

Our Saturday Price, 48c. a pair

DEPARTMENT

Women’s Penman Silk Lisle Hose, 
double heel and toe, also double garter 
top; colors black, white, champagne, tan, 
Palm Beach and grey. All sizes.

Our Saturday Price, 75c; a pair

Ladies Block Lisle Hose. These con
sist of a number of odd lines in black, 
white and tan; every size represented.

Our Saturday Clearing 
Price, 47a a pair

Children’s Circle Bar Cashmere in 
black only. Sizes from 4Vi to 10.

On Saturday, 38a to 85a a pair

DOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBEC MONTREAL
TORONTO

I
/

Little Bo-Peep 
Has lost her sheep 

Ttnd doesn’t know where 
To find them.

•* Infants-Dellght ”
Will make you bright. 

So dry up your tears— 
Don't mind them.

in-'1
.. y— BIG RANGE OF NECKWEAR FOR

K\ SATURDAY AT 39a EACH

WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE GOWNS 
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY ONLY

Women’s Gowns of nice soft flannel
ette, good full sizes, well made; trim
med sky or pink, fancy embroidered 
collar, long sleeve, buttoned front

Our Saturday Price, $158 each

Good assortment of Ladies’ Neckwear 
in pique, organdy and georgette crepe, 
in all tiie newest styles.

Our Saturday Price, 39a eachInfants-Delight
Toilet 5oap

9 Mt. Pleasant avenue. HANDBAGS AND PURSES 
Solid Leather Handbags, with or with

out leather covered frame. Fancy col
ored linings, fitted with mirror and coin 
purse.

“In the Ring of Death,” Cody’s new 
serial, in September Canadian Boy. BOYS’ HOUSE PLAY SUITS OR 

ROMPERS.
A PURE white soap of exquisite quality, 

borated to soften the water and penetrate 
the pores of the skin. Fragrant and refreshing. 
Conveniently curved to the hand. 
fISend us three of these ads—all different—fo£ 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited,
Dept. 9, TORONTO.

CHILDREN’S BATH ROBES

Nice warm Bath Robes for the kiddies. 
Good heavy velour in fancy designs, 
made with collar, deep pockets and cord 
girdle. Colors sky, pink, helio, saxe. 
Sizes 6 to 12 years. Value $1.75 to $2.28.

Our Saturday Price, $L58 each

TO SERBIAN UNIT Our Saturday Price, $255 each
Leather Bill Folders in black only. A 

safe guard for your registration card.
Our Saturday Price, 35a each

/
All in one piece, 

good strong linens, 
etc., trimmed buttons and pipings. Sizes 
1 to 6 years. Value $1.29 per suit.

Our Saturday Price, 78a per suit

pants and coatee, 
natural blue, tan.

Major Aumond, paymaster of Mili
tary District No. 7, has been advised 
by Ottawa that he has been appointed 
paynaster of an infantry unit with the 
Siberian -contingent, and to hold him
self in readiness to be transferred to the 

Major Aumond has been at- 
pay

office for several years previous to his 
appointment to this district. Word that 
Major Aumond had been sent to the Si
berian contingent came as no little sur
prise to himself as well as to military 
men at local headquarters.

FALL GLOVES
Ladies’ Cape Gloves, one dome P.K.M. 

stitching, mastic with black. All sizes. 
Our Saturday Price, $255 a pair 

Ladies’ French Lisle Gloves, two dome 
fasteners, in black and tan only. All 
sizes... .Out Saturday Price, 68a a pair

same.
tached to the Ottawa branch of the Boys’ Buster Suit, natty two piece 

styles ; good heavy drills, galatea and 
linens, neat stripes or plain colors; also 
In white trimmed braid and buttons. 
Sizes 2 to 6 years. Value $1.95 per suit. 

Our Saturday Price, $1J28 per suit

VELOURS AND FLANNELETTES

Bath Robe Velours in many new de
signs and colorings including grey, laven-, 
der, copen, fawn and red shades ; 29 
inches wide... Extra Value, 59a a yard 

Flanellette suitable for kiddies’ wear; 
fancy stripe and spots in pink, cream 
and sky; 29 Inches wide.

Extra Value, 33a a yard

TV/ OULD YOU risk
stamp to learn m

a postage 
more about

SILK SUITINGS
Silk Poplin Suitings in all the leading 

shades for fall and winter wear. Colors 
taupe, Burgundy, amethyst, African 
brown, reseda green, navy, black. 86 
Inches wide.

Z

AT RIVER GLADE. Velvet Coats for the dear little tots. 
Coats of heavy white corduroy velvet, 
made with empire belt and fancy pock
ets. Sizes 6 months to five years.

Our Saturday Price, $2.98 each
coffee?4.4.4. Dr. Charles MneKay, medical director 

of the Invalided Soldiers’ Commission 
for New Brunswick was in the city yes
terday. He said that twenty-one soldier 
patients had already been admitted to 
the River Glade Sanitarium and that 
preparations were underway for the re
ception jot more. He announced that a 
donation of 400 volumes of books had 
been received from the Women’s Cana
dian Chtb of St. John, through the presi
dent, Mrs. G. A. Kuhrlng, for which the 
institution, is Indeed grateful.

HOUSEHOLD REQUIREMENTS. 

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY.
Our Saturday Price, $1.75 a yard

SEAL BRAND COFFEE
Circular Pillow Slips made of good 

heavy cotton. Site 42x80.
Our Saturday Price, 50a each 

Large size Sheets made of extra round 
thread heavy cotton 2x2% yards.

Out Saturday Price, $1.98 each 
Natural and White Bath Towels with 

fringed ends. Size 22x40.
Our Saturday Price, 45a each

Danieland how to make it? How to equal 
America’s most famous chefs ?

Our booklet “Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Made", tells 
you. It’s free. Write for it,

CHASE & SANBORN

Head of King StLondon House «iei

Give your boy u good magasins to 
jcjuL, Get Canadian Boy,MONTREAL m

t

INDUSTRY SHOES FOR 
INDUSTRIOUS WOMEN

One woman industrial worker to every two men. This 
is the percentage that now maintains in England, and it is the 
percentage that must maintain in Canada if the war is to be 
brought to a successful and speedy conclusion.

Proper types of footwear for women workers are just as 
essential as for men workers. We have a big variety of proper 
styles, with low heels, in black and brown, which we would 
recommend to women workers at Prices Ranging from $3.86 to
$12.60.

Three specially attractive priced shoes are :

Kid Laced Boot, medium wide toe, low rubber heel, light-
$3.86

Kid Laced Boot, a little narrower toe, heavier sole, military
$4.86

weight

leather heel

A Right Calfskin Lace Boot, medium wide toe, low leather .
$4.66heel V

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR’’

61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street
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Times and Star Classified Pages
WAHT ADS. OH THESE PACES WILL BE HEAD BY MODE PEOPLE THAN IK ANY OTHER PAPER IH EASTERN CANADA

;

f.
:

________ _______________ _____  DISCOUNT OF »H TER CENT. ON M.VTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK. C« MORE. IT PAtD_IN ADVANCE MINISIUM «»gg-»-C.gB
WORNWMiegCTgi«æaS^---------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- WANTED-MALE HELP WANTED-FEMALE

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IX 
Optical Department K L. Sharpe ft 

85117—9—27

j WANTED — GENERAL GIRL TO 
go home nights, 87 Leinster street.

6—24

ONE CENT A

fOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT 7

This Dace of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker, 
and tor the landlord who wants a tenant

WANTED
Head Shipping Clerk. Write 

stating experience. — Kitchen 
Bros., Ltd., Wholesale Grocers, 
Fredericton, N. B. 9-26-

Son.

*
REAL ESTATE I

WANTED AT ONCE—GENERAL
________ ____ _______ . Servant ,able to do plain cooking. Re-

BOY WANTED TO WORK IN TEA ferences required. Apply to Mrs. H. A. 
Department. Appl/ C. H. McDaMjg* Porter, 7 Paddock street. 85084—9—27

86 Dock street.------------------.--------------- --- wANTElCsALES LADY. APPL.Y

WANTED—MACHINE HAND, AL- , H Mont Jones. TX
to bench hand. Apply Christie Wood--------------------- --------—---------------------------

Workimr Co„ Brin street, St John, N. WANxbd — EXPERIENCED GIRLS
T.f. for Machine Work at Men’s Clothing,

—----------- ------------- _ ._,VT , opr v M also beginners. Apply L. Cohen, . 2WANTED—FIFTY ^N-APFHï M- street. 86097-9—27
George, 220 Brussels street.^Va^

40 cents an hour. 9510-fc—

fairville plateau lots
HOUSES TO LETONE LOT FREE FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETl

To Purchasers of Three Lots APARTMENT 162 MOUNT PLEAS- 
ant Ave. Apply Armstrong ft Bruce, 

187 Prince Wm. street Main 477.

I FROM OCT. 1ST, SMALL LOWER 
| Flat 182 Bridge street. Apply to The 
I St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Wn-
' cess street ______________L
TO LET-SEVEN RÔOM FLAT, 61 JJ-üon street 

Waterloo street, Rent $10. Phone i FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE 
1562-11. 85054—9—26 family, 187 King Street East

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORS- 
fleld street 86101—0—27I

TX$5 Cash and $5 Monthly Per Lot FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS, 305 
86037—9—26 WANTED — COATMAKÉRS AND 

Helpers at onpe. F. G. MacKinnon, 
Ladies’ Taylor, 12 Coburg street.

86048—9—23

Terms
AUTOWANTED—EXPERIENCED

Tire Repairer. Man not subject to 
draft. Box S 40, Times. 88118—9 3.,______
WANTED—OFFICE BOY! APPLY WANTED—A GIRL WITH SOME 

___ handwriting P. O. Box 1268, experience in Bookkeeping, also m 
°^“ 85079—9—2-1 handling money. Apply The 2 Barkers,

Ltd, 100 Princess street 65072—9—23

STORES, BUILDINGS
$65, $70, $75 and upPrices CORNER SHOP, ALSO AN EIGHT 

roomed self-contained house. Apply 
391 Haymarket Square, or Ph"M 
1879-11. M. J. Wilkins, BMUftrtj

GARAGE TO RENT, LEINSTER ST. 
Apply Campbell Bros. Ax^Facto^

LARGE UP-TO-DATE STORE TO 
let, 106 Union street west Applyjm 

premises.

85044—9—26
TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 105 ________________________________________s Water street. 84990-9—25 LARGE BRIGHT FURNISHED

j Best locaUt^ ’phonÆT£
—centrally located, modem improve-

West
C H' BEL^St. John, N. B. City.

mwomas,
84972—9—20

9 Rodney Street. HEATED FURNISHED ROOM, 141 
I Union street 84946—9—21

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping, SUVs Union street.

84922—9—24

i ments. For Information pnone 
j 523-31. ______________ __________
j TO LET — ALL YEAR ROUND 

self-contained flat at Model Farm,^ 7

T.F.Telephone W. 39-21 9-24.
I

AT OSCE
LABORERS WANTED — MARINE i fl ward street 84984—9—21

85060 9—26 ; —------------ -—

AUTOS FOR SALE Apply Missrooms and bath.
Otty Glen, Kings county. TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED OR 

unfurnished, 92 Princess street
84866—9—23

84606—10-12Ma-Al'2£rÆ‘—!
furnished houses^ SSSS5bdbooms 11,„1NCBss.

j.’rff cl 'i-Gr, both fitted with .11 new . puRNISHED APARTMENT. MAIN. Mo,, central M.ln 1L0:!h^ov_^2l
tires, extras, etc. For quick disposal | near Douglas; heated, coal and gas| ______________ ______ _________________

I will nrice them at '$350 each. Inquire, range! electrics, phone, bath ; Rental $40, prjRNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 28 
, Geo. Kane, 43 Winter start. monthly, light and fuelCarleton street 84802-9-21
I Main 1871-41. 8.5118—9—27 | phone 22M-U. 85051—9—23,

Construction Co. ; EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER, AL
SO apprentices, 178 King Street East 

64964—9—2$Two Family House
At A

Sacrifice Price

WANTED — MEN. GRANT’S EM-i 
ployment Agency, 205 C^l  ̂West ;

_________________ ___________________— j CHAMBERMAID WANTED. — VIC-i
WANTED—SEVERAL SHIP AND i t„ria Hotel 84987—9—20

Marine Con- . . 1 ■ ■  • ~~ 11 **
85073—9—86 WANTED — EXPERIENCED WOM*

-------------------—------------  i an for housework each day from 9
WANTED — EXPERIENCED SHOE j until 12 or from 2 tmtil'6. Apply 255 

Clerk to' take charge city store. High- Germain. 64919—9—24
paid to right party. Write,

85065—V—26

1917

COOKS AND MAIDS
■ „

■’fiSB^SWESS: and house carpenters, 
struction Co.

Property situated on Crown 
Leasehold (City Lease),

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM IN 
private family for man and wife, or 

two gentlemen. 7 St. Patrick s^re®J; 
’Phone 1831-31. 84786—9—21

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WELLING- 
ton Row. 84698-10-14

FURNISHED ROOMS, b A T H , 
lights, phonfe, steam heat, 286 Duke 

street, lower bell. _______ 84246—10—7

FURNISHED ROOMS, TWO UN- 
fumished, suitable for housekeeping, 

16 Queen Square._________ 84156—10—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
88507—9—23

SALE—1918 MODEL, ! 
Price $475. Uv-

street.
Two DoUars per year ground 

Will be sold for Jess

I FORD FOR 
| all pew tires, license.
I erland Garage, Duke street^4g7a_g_2i

ROOMS TO LET i est wages 
Box S 86. WANTED,—TWO SMART GIRLS, 

steady work. Apply at once, Ameri
can Globe Laundries, Charlotte street, 

84906—9—80

9—27)
i rent.

than Two Thousand Dollars in 
order to wind up an estate.

BEDROOMS, SUITABLE FOR TWO 
or three gentlemen. Reasonable to 

right party, in private family. Phone M 
1150-32. ___ 85040 9 26

TO RENT—TWO, THREE OR FOUR 
rooms, hot water heating, gas for 

cooking, electrics, use of bath and phone. 
In one of best residential sections of 
city. Address S 22, Times Office.

84920-9-26.

ROOMS, HOT WATER HEATING. 
Phone Main 3058-21, 26 Paddock St- 

84966—9—25

TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY

«2S 2SF °-
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-

MODEL 
All new 

class order.

SALE—1917CAR FOR 
Brisco, bought last June.

1 tires, licenses. In first 
i Phone Main 872-11, 6 o’clock.

MILLINERY SALESLADY WAMtW 
ed. Good position for the right pû», 

out of town. Apply to Brock flf 
Paterson, Ltd.

TÀU0R & SWtENcf las Ave. V.
WANTED—50 MEN, GOOD WAGES, 

8 months job. Apply R~ M. Tobias, 
Erin street 85018—9—-6

WANTED—A GENERAL ^AID,
modem, convenient house near St 

John. Small family, highest wages. Ap- 
nlv stating qualifications and giving re
ferences. Apply S 35, care Times.^

Real Estate Brokers 
56 Prince. William St.

Bank of Mintreal Bldg. 
’Phone Main 25%. TJ.

son,84910—9—21 64307—0—»
McLaughlin for sale, small

Four, latest model, license, etc., and 
in A1 shape. ’Phone ^sharp^

WHOLESALE DRY j DINING ROOM GULL WANTED AT 
Qub Cafe, 54 Mill street, >-»

___________ ____________________CHAMBER GIRL WANTED—AIN
LABORERS WANTED. GRANT 8c ply Elliott Hotel 84862—9—28

Home, MoAvity Plant, Marsh Road.
85006—9—21

BOY FOR „ „
Goods. Address care P. O. Box;

423.r
WANTED—WOMAN WHO WISHES 

a home, 64 Brussels. 84996-9—25

WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN TO 
take charge of house and family four.

E. W. Van wart, Mc-

FOR SALEMAINTWO STORY HOUSE IN
street, Fairville, just at end of street chevrolet Five-passenger 

Toehold pro0^rety"ntWlu”be sold at a 0^‘er ^ bo'^h\ Tar^Chev-

-7-^3 ! ^roA

FARM, 40 ACRES. IN GOOD STATE "^out, $275.MmPThese cars all have 
of cultivation, including crops, stock, Ucense numbers and registration corn- 

farming implements, house, barn, out- pkte
buildings; practically new ; one year s CLARKE & SON. LTD.
firewood at door. Sell with or without )• «4928-9—24.
stock; lVa miles from Norton station.
Apply personally to J. H. B™9fi.,_g_25

WANTED-APPLY 
64861—0—2*

TABLE GIRL 
Elliott HotelFRONTAutomobile, BRIGHT, FURNISHED,

bedroom, on car Une. Gentlemen pre
ferred, 164 Carmarthen. 1 TEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY J. S. 

Gibbon ft Co., No. 1 Union street 
64981—9—21

DESIRABLE ROOMS, HEATED, 
large, sunny ; electrics, phone, bath, 

central but quiet, 110 Carmarthen.
84994—9—25

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—GOCfl> 
wages. Apply Hotel _ ^Highest wages.

Avity Plant Marsh Road.BRIGHT FURNISHED BEDROOM,
central. Phone M 8417-11.

84987—9—25

sgjjgTsfflJaiii
A MAN CAPABLE OF TAKING 

charge of Bowling Alleys, at Am
herst Nova Scotia. Returned soldier 
preferred. Apply A. W. Covey, No. 6 
Sydney street St John, N. B.

84952—9—21

WANTED—SALESLADY WITH E3^ 
perience in hosiery, underwent  ̂AjfplT’ 

J. ft J. Manson, 61 Charlotte

32542—9—29
LARGE BEDROOM AND PARLOR, 

with use of kitchen and dining-room, 
central, modern conveniences. Address 

84903—9—24 WANTED 84646-9
S 19, care Times. WANTED—A RELIABLE GBNBR- 

al servant for smaU family, $30,00 per

588 Huron, Toronto, Ont.

WANTED—TWO DINING GIB 13

WAITRESS^ — fcS®
references. Sign </ the X^antern Tc$ 

Room. »T7g-9-21:

APPRENTICES WANTED. MODEL 
Millinery, Canterbury street tf

GIRLS WANTED, HAND SEWERS 
and operators ; also 

Good wages paid while 
ply at once Maritime 
Union street.

WANTED—BABYr CARRIAGE IN 
good conditioiïfjVApplyROOMS AND BOARD, MEN ONLY, 

17 Hors field street.
*

SHOEMAKER WANTED. — MONA- 
han’s, 166 Union street. 84941—9—24

WANTED — MACHINIST, STEADY 
. work. Apply Union Foundry and 
Machine Works, Ltd., St John, West 

64683—9—24

84868—10—17
HORSES, ETC Times.careOR WITHOUT 

84842—9—23
ROOMS WITH 

board. 178 Charlotte. WANTED—BOARDING OR LIGHT 
Housekeeping accommodation for 

and wife. State terms and location in 
first instance. Box S 36, Times.

84969—9—28DESIRABLE COTTAGE, NICELY 
situated, East St John Frederick 

^Thomas, Marsh Bridge Post Office.
1 ’ 84895—9—24

FOR SALE-A SPEEDY MARK SIX 
years old, Carriage, Sleigh, Boots,

Hobbles and Sulkey. Apply George
Hutton, Fairville, N. B. ____ 9 ~°

LARGE PLEASANT ROOM NEAR 
Telephone 2326-11, North 

84841—9—23

WANTED—FIRST CLASS PASTRY 
and Bread Cook, good pay for right 

party. Apply Royal Hotel.
car line. 

End. 85036—9—27
WANTED TO WORK IN84885—9—24

A CAPABLKGIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply to Mrs. R- Duncan 

Smith, 163 King Street East^^

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 208 Duke street, 

West. ______________ _______ir’

A HOUSE OR APARTMENT, WITH A^pply^bybetter, with

seven or eight rooms, modern con- references toMrs. S. E. Elkin, care of 
veniences, and situated in .locality. Maritime Nail Co., City. 84900—9—24
B“ S "■ T‘""' ^aKTMAID FOR GENERAI,

housework, willing to go home at 
night References required. Mrs. C. av. 
Hope Grant, No. 1 Orange ^street^

MAN
dairy,,one not Uable for miUtary ser

vice. Apply Lancaster Dairy, 8 Brussels 
street 84932-9-24

SALE—VERY DESIRABLE 
34 Dufferin Row, W. E.

House has 
hardwood floors

for SALE, CHEAP — ÉXPRESS 
Horse, Box S 31, Times Office^

young WORKING GIRL WANTS 
and board, city or North End, 

Apply Box S 39, Times 
86063—9—21

FOR 
residence,

Beautiful grounds, garage, 
about nine rooms, 
throughout, hot water heating, etc. Per
fect condition. Telephone W. 275.

84534—9—24

TO LET—LARGE ROOM, HEATED, 
bath and telephone. Apply 20 Orange 

84830—9—21 girls to ream, 
learning. Ap- 
Pant <X 196 

8*614—10—HI

room 
moderate terms.or ’phone 2494-41.

SALE—WORKING HORSE.— TO LET—TWO CONNECTING UN- 
furnished rooms. Apply 45 Pitt street.

84727—9—21

WANTED—AN ASSISTANT BOOK- 
keeper. The Christie Wood-Working 

Co., Ltd___________________34006 9 24

WANTED — CHAUFFEUR. APPLY 
Cornwall and York Cotton^MiUs^ W^ j

WANTED—BOY ABOUT 15, TO 
collect rents, etc. Splendid opportu

nity for advancement Apply Turnbull 
Real Estate Co. 84668—9—23

Randolph & Baker, Limited.
85003—9—20

WANTED—WITH PRIVATE FAM- 
ily combination bed and, sitting room 

for single gentleman, with or without 
Référencés exchanged. Address 

85090—9—23

WANTED — GIRLS TO FEED 
mangle and fold in flat wash, depart

ment, Royal Hotel
GIRLS WANTED—IX F. BROWN ctk

EX-ONE HORSE, BUGGY, SLED, 
press Wagon, 2 Sets Harness, 1 Collar, 

Hames, Traces, 16 Erin St., Rear.
85029—9—26

ONE LARGE BRIGHT SUNNY 
room, kitchen privileges. Apply R 

104, Times. 84517-10-13
FOR SALE

Very desirable freehold resi
dential property, 38 Coburg street.__________
For information, ’phone Main AT SACRIFICE PRICES—25 PER 

. p a Q4C Tf Cent Discount on all new Carriages, 
2642, or write P. 0. 84fi. lir- i Buggies and Harness; Second Hand

_________________ —„ ! Wagons from $15.00 up. John McCullum,
FOR SALE—FARM 120 AGRLc, 3 , Adelaide street, St. John. Phone 

miles from city. Apply George Riley, j 2901_1L 8496<E-9-25
Coldbrook, or telephone §3744—9—28 j p0R, SALE—THREE SINGLE CAR-

riages. Apply 138 Elliott Row. Phone 
“ 6 84902—9—24

TAmeals.
S 41, care Times.

tfROOMS, 48 ST. PATRICK.
83414—9—21

AGENTS WANTEDAUCTIONS EXPERIENCEDWANTED — BY
stenographer, typewriting to be done

work. 
84974—9—25

APPLY THE 
84800—8—21

WANTED — BOY. 
Modem Pharmacy.

WANTED—MARRIED OR SINGLE 
Ladies to take orders from neighbors 

for Private Christmas Greeting Cards to 
send the soldiers and friends. $5. Sample 
Book free. Big profits. Make one hun
dred dollars by Christmas. Linscoti 
Company, Brantford, Ontario,

SALESMEN AND DISTRICT MAN- 
agers wanted throughout the MarlApe 

Provinces to handle the most liberal),c- 
cident and health policy Issued by the 
foremost accident and health insurance 
company
operating tinder the supervision of the 
Dominion and provincial Insurance de
partments. Attractive commission and 
early advancement for good men 
Thomas J. Barrel!, Merchants’ Casualty 
Company, Higgins Building, Moncton 
N. B. 79415—9—21

FIVE-PASSENGER 
. MITCHELL CARV BY AUCTION
I On Market Square Sat- 
J urday morning, 21st, at 

11 o’clock, I will sell one 
Five - passenger Mitchell

at home, bills, letters or copy 
Phone Main 2805-31.F WANTED—YOUNG MAN AND BOY 

with some knowledge of plumbing to 
work in meter department. Apply to 
C. B. Ward, Supt. Gas Department, New 
Brunswick Power Company.

84616—9—21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—I WISH 
to buy a small two or three family 

house with good sized lot on Military 
Road, Barker or Somerset streets. Any
one having such a property for sale at 
a moderate price for cash will please 
reply. Address Box S 30, care Times.

84985—9—25

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work In small family. Apply Mrs. A.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Mrs. Chas. F. Tilton, 

Lancaster Heights. 84911—9—24

8624.

FOR SALE GENERAL _ n.u
car in splendid condition*

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
9—21.

and--------------- ----- ' . D -Tl v q I lbs Also high driving wagon

”SSK*V? Sut üMk*-11HTerms $15 cash and $5 ‘"«^My. Ï £ row >
Bell, 86 Germain street. 85103—9

WANTED—TEAMSTERS AND LA- 
borers ; highest wages. Apply Con- 

Coal Co, 231 Charlotte streeX84914—9-24 I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 
at 157-159 Brussels allu 
St, two nights only, | office. 
Saturday, Sept 21, 
and Monday, Sept 23, 
at 7.30 o’clock, large 
stock of Dry Goods,
Men’s Overalls and 

Pants, Cups and Saucers, etc. Come for 
bargains.

sumers’
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 

for general housework. Mrs. Donald- 
Hunt, 29 Mecklenburg street ’Phone 

Main 1260. tf

WANTED—SETT SINGLE DRIVING
and Work Harness. Box S 24, Times 

84929—9—24
„ FOR SALE—MADE IN ST. JOHN 

FEET LONG, 7 . Carriages, Slovens, Expresses. 20 per 
E,ngmn,: ! cent discount Edgecombe’s, 116 City 

85016 9 20 Roa(j 84793-9-21

in the Dominion of Canada,
EVEN-BOY WANTED—APPLY

ings. We repair anything. Haymarket 
84519—10—14

MOTOR BOA?’, 26
Beam, 6 H. P, 2 Cylinder 

Main 2145-31.

son
ENGAGEWANTED—WANT TO

rotary mill to cut from one to two 
million feet lumber during coming fall 
and winter. J. A. Gregory, West St. 
John.

square.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework in family of three. Mrs. J. 
B. Manson, 51 Charlotte street.

SAIL BOAT, ! for BOY WANTED AT ONCE. F. W. 
Daniel. T'f'

MARE,______ SAIL BOAT, I for SALE — DRIVING
in perfect condition, | single carriage, harness. Apply Geo. 
,nplv L. Logan, 101 j Murphy, 110 Paradise Row.

" ! 84603—9—21

FOR SALE—20 X 3 FT. 
almost new and

for cash. Apply L. Logan,
85028—9—26

84846—9—2318—9—tf WANTED — APPLYCheap 
Acadia street.

LABORERS
Maritime Nail Co., Portland street.

84828—9—20
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, A COM- 

petent girl for general work. Refer- 
required. Apply Mrs. J. W. Ryan, 

24 Hors field street. 84729—9—21

WE WANT BAGS—WE PAY THE 
highest prices for any kind of bags. 

Inquiries promptly attended to by mail 
or wire. S. Copland ft Co., 257 City 
Road, St John. 84110—10—6

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
9—24.-

FOR SALE — STABLE OUTFIT,
Har- 

oe Co., 
T.f.

REMINGTON TYPE- 
also small 
The Cigar 

65034—0—21

ONE USED
writer, good condition, 

glass counter case,' cheap. 
Box, 62 Mill street.

ROOMS WANTEDMare, Wagon, Express, Shed, 
ss and Blankets. McRobbie Sh WANTED—TEAMSTER AND MEN 

to work in woods. W. I. Fenton, Tele
phone West 67. 88666—9—26

ences
ness
50 King street.
FOR ONE TWO SEATED CAR- 

riage. $60; one express wagon, $60; 
Horse, $226. Apply McGrath’s De

partment Store, 274 Union; telephone 
1845-21. T.f.

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

Property known as Knox 
, property, corner of Queen 

and Sydney^ ^Appfy^ to

Auctioneer.

BY YOUNG LADY, ROOM AND 
Board in private family. Telephone 

Main 2946-31. 84992—9—21

WANTED—COOK. MRS. GEO. F. 
Smith, 110 Union street.FOR SALE—1 JERSEY BULL, 16 

months old, not registered; 1 Pure 
Bred Jersey Bull, 4 months old, 
ered; 5 Leicester Ram Lambs. K. i. 
Hamm, Phone M. 1762-31.

OR PUR-WANTED—TO RENT 
chase, house of about eight rooms, 

with modem conveniences, in city. Ap- 
83439—9—27

je 84798—9—21
one BUNNY ROOMBoys WantedFOR GENERAL HOUSE- LADY DESIRES 

and board for the winter. Privati 
family preferred. Address S 18, carl 
Times. 84692—9—84

MAID
work. Apply 24 Paddock street.

84788—9—21
ply West 743-11.

% Germain street.
WANTED TO RENT—TWO ROOMS 

or small camp, in the country, fur
nished, for September and October. Ap
ply with terms. Box R 71, Times.

83923 —9—31

85023—9—26

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD HOUSES WANTED WANTED — COMPETENT NURSE 
for child of three. Good salary. Ap

ply S 8, care of Times.________ tf

WANTED — NURSEMAID FOR 
small child. Apply 58, care of Times.

FOR SALE—ONE ROLL TOP DESK 
and Chair, quartered oak, good conth- 

tion. Phone Main 940-11. 85005 —10 -
WANTED — TWO FURNISHÇE 

Rooms and Board with private family 
for family of three, small boy 2 yeafj 
old. Box S 21, Times. 84918-9-22.

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 
at 61 Mecklenburg street, 2 to 5 p. in.

85030—9—26
We have good open- 

for a few bright
WANTED — SMALL HOUSE OR 

Flat, furnished or unfurnished, mod- 
improvements. Apply P. O. Box 

65032—9—26
FOR SALE—A QUANTITY OF HAY 

84967—9—25 mgs
boys about fifteen to 
seventeen years. Fine 
opportunity for ad
vancement to the right 
boys.

FLATS WANTEDern 
1381.

WANTED—UNTIL
House or Flat, furnished preferred, 

I central locality. Applicant elderly gen
tleman, no family. Telephone Main 109 

85068—9—26

—Phone West 898-21. FOR SALE—DINING ROOM SET, 
Parlor, Bedroom Furniture, Carpets, 

Tables, Chairs, etc., almost new. Ad
dress S 37, care 1 imes Office.

WANTED—TWO OR THREE FURi 
nished heated rooms adapted for lighi 

housekeeping by responsible party. Boi 
| S 12, Times. 84725—9—24

BICYCIÆ.
64928—9—24

SALE - GIRL’S 
Phone 3173-31.

MAY FIRST, FLAT WANTED AT ONCE.—AO- 
dress S 33, care Times. 85021—9-^-3

FOR WINTER, GOOD SIX ROOM- 
ed Flat, with kitchen and bathroom, 

furnished. Reply J. C. H., care Messrs. 
Lockhart ft Ritchie, Prince William St.

86033—9—26

FOR WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL 
for family of three; best wages paid. 

Apply Box S -7, care of Times. tf

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK 
for small family; best wages paid. Ap

ply Box S 6, care of Times. tf

SALE—PIANO CASED DO- 
Apply 118 St. James 

84809—9—21

85050—9—26FOR
herty organ, 

street. ’Phone 1995-41.
WANTED—HEATED ROOM WITH 

board in private family or quie 
boarding house for middle-aged lady 
Address R 60, care Times.

SALE—TAPESTRY, LIVING 
Room Suite, Library Table, Kitchen 

Table, Chairs, .Child’s Crib, High Chair, 
etc., 68 Wright street, evenings.

84951—9—25

FOR
FOR SALE-COMPLETE APPARA- 

tus for hauling out motor boat. R. 
A. Sinclair, 37 Dock. 64795 9 21

Tn OLD VIOLIN IN PERFECT 
condition. Address R 93, care Times 

84810—10—7

Apply
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd.STERLING REALTY, ltd. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply • Mrs. W. S. Wil- 
84625—9—23

83828—9—3!
WESTWANTED—SMALL FLAT,

End preferred, or good locality in city 
Address S 34, care Rimes.

75019—9—28

kinson, Hampton, N. B.BURN KEROSENE IN YOUR FEED- 
er, don’t worry about coal, 

ested, write Box S 20, Times Office.
84891—9—24

TJ.Lower, 128 St. Patrick, $8.00. 
Lower, IW/i Mecklenburg, $9.00. 
Store, 223 Brussels.
Flat 259 Duke, $830. ,

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St.

’Phone M. 3441-21

proper.If inter- W ANTED — COMPETENT MAID.
References. Apply after Sept. 15 to 

Mrs W. C. H. Grimmer, 216 Germain 
street. __ '________

WANTED—A MAID FOR GEN- 
eral housework. No washing or iron

ing. Apply 251 Watson street, AVest 
St John.___ ___________84516-10-17
GENERAL GIRLS PLaÆd. 

Union.

Fall and Winter Suits 
for Men and Bovs

WANTED—FLATFURNISHED 
From middle of October or first of 

November, by party thoroughly reliable. 
Family of two. Central location pre
ferred. Address Box S 26, rimes.

84939—9—24

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES, 18 MILL 
84871—9—23

FOR SALE-EXTENSION TABLE, 
sideboard, stoves, lamps. 78 Sewell.

84773—9—21

BOARDINGstreet.

BOARD AND ROOM, 41 ELLIOTT 
Row. 84943—9—24

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 
dise Row.

m
We are now showing a splen 

did line of Men’s Overcoats ani 
Suits, and Boys’ Suits in grea 
variety. At our prices you are sui 
to be pleased.

WANTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS 
furnished flat, heated preferred, for 

family of three adults. Address R 63, 
Times. .

PARA-158 T.f.FOR SALE—ONE UPRIGHT DE- 
tachable oak writing desk, with com

partments and drawers neatly carved, 
$5.00. One Pittner gasoline lighting out
fit, complete with mantles, cost $160, 
sole price $20. Three New Williams’ 
Sewing Machines, good running order, 
all attachments, $10 each. ,F. A. Dyke- 
man ft Co. 84820-9-21

83986—1—1We Make Wooden Packages of 
All Kinds

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on Negrotown Point Breakwater is out. 
Will be re-lighted as soon as possible.

J. K CHESLEY,
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept 

86128-9—83.

SITUATIONS. WANTED FRAiEil FkASER 6 CO$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- .t,, HOSPITAL EXPER-
ing card sample book free ; represents- NURSE, WI1H HOW 11 AL»‘ ^ 

tiveof already making five to ten dollars -ence, wants position. 
daily. Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, Ont. Times.

TELEGRAPHY TAUGHT PRIVATE- 
ly, reasonable terms. Day and night 

classes. Box S 14. Times.
200 UNION ST.

Leaders In Low PricesWILSON BOX CO., Ltd.
84774—9—28tf

a. - __

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Cless of Advertising.
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All dressed up and nowhere to go— the German trader's nightmare.—Lon

don Passing Show.

Scene of the great American driv e on the Lorraine front, which resulted 
in the clearing of the St. Mihiel salient, the caoture of that town and the taking 
of 15,000 prisoners.
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LOCAL NEWS
You cannot afford to miss September 

Canadian Boy. Now on sale.

Look for J. Kerretfs ad. on page 8.
ft—22

■

September Canadian Boy now on sale. 
A better number than ever.

Young men with talent for drawing 
should read our “art prospectus,” car
tooning, illustrating, designing, can be 
successfully learned by efficient home 
study method. Ask or write for infor
mation.—The International Correspond
ence Schools, 8 Sydney street, St John,
n. b.

High Command Issues Order 
On the Subject

ATTACKS NORELIFFE
Get your boy Canadian Boy.

Fear Effect on Mind of Soldiers
“Ger

many May Be Saved By Con
fidence**

and People at Heati

21-2 P. C. BEER With the American Army on the Lor
raine Front, Sept 16—(By the Associated 
Press)—Efforts made by the German 
high command ty. counteract the effect 
of the Allie»’ endeavors to express their 
war aims to the German people are evi
denced in.an order from General Von 
Hutier which has fallen into the hands 
of the Americans. The order, which at
tacks Lord Northcliffe, follows :

“The enemy begins to realise that we 
cannot be crushed by his blockade, his 
superiority in numbers and his force of 
arms. He, therefore, is trying by trick
ery and underhanded methods, of which 
he is past master, to induce in the minds 
of the German people doubts of their 
invincibility. He has founded for this 
purpose a special ministry for the de
struction of Gentian confidence. At the 
head of tins ministry he has put that 
most rough-goin ^ rasgal of all the En
tente, Lord Normcliffe, who has been 
given billions for influencing opinion in 
Germany and at the front by means of 
paid agents, assassination of ambassa
dors, and in all other ways In favor with 
the Entente methods.

“Aviators are constantly distributing 
increasing numbers of leaflets and 
pamphlets. Letters written by German 
prisoners are falsified in the most out
rageous way. Tracts and pamphlets are 
written to which names of German 
poets, writers and statesmen are forged. 
These come from the Northcliffe press, 
which is workin 
sole purpose, 
aim is to place these forgeries in the 
hands of the German people.

“However obvious they may appear to 
the man who thinks twice, they may 
suggest a doubt, even for a moment, in 
the minds of those who do not think for 
themselves and shake their confidence in 
their leaders, t’^’r own strength and in 
tfye inexhaustible resources of Germany. 
Germany may be saved by confidence.

“Lord Northcliffe forgets that Ger
man soldiers are neither negroes, Hin
dus, illiterate French or Americans in
capable of seeing through such machin
ations.

“Explain these Infamous attempts to 
your young and inexperienced comrades. 
Tell them what our mortal enemy 
peets of them and what Is at stake. Pick 
up the leaflets and pamphlets and give 
them to your commanders for transmis
sion to the high command, which may be 
able to make valuable deductions from 
them as the aim of our enemies.

“You will thus help the command and 
also help to hasten the hour of victory.”

Trades and Leber Parliament Dis
cusses Matter and Carries Mo
des by Large Majority
Quebec, Sept. 20—At the Trades & 

Labor Congress yesterday a short de
bate took place on a motion which 
sought to place the congress on record 
as approving of the action of the On
tario executive in urging Premier Hearst 
to allow beverages containing two and 
a half per cent of alcohol and request
ing the dominion and provincial govern
ments to make it legal to manufacture 
and sell anywhere in Canada, any bev
erage not exceeding two and a half per 
cent of alcohol.

The motion was sponsored by John 
Young of Toronto.

John W. Bruce of Toronto opposed it 
He contended that the argumen’ that 
more and stronger beer would increase 
the productivity of the workmen was 
wrong in logic and facts.

Mr. Young said they should have a 
proper beverage instead of tile slops now 
served out.

Thomas Stevenson of Toronto said 
that there was nothing about the pro
ductivity of workmen in the resolution.

J. E. O’Leary of Toronto said that 
there were more blind pigs selling cheap 
whiskey now. He thought the temper
ance element in Canada should follow 
the example of the prohibition party in 
the United States. Three per cent beer 
was allowed in Maine.

Gustav Francq of Montreal said he 
liked beer and intended to keep on 
drinking it. The present temperance 
beverages were worse than water.

Richard Lynch of Montreal said he 
had emptied several breweries and a 
couple of distilleries iand was still alive. 
He intended to stick to beer until he 
crossed the River Jordan.

T. C. Cassidy of Montreal said in 
England the working classes were al
lowed by the Lloyd George government 
just enough beer not to affect their pro
ductivity and enough to prevent them 
from thinking.

The motion was adopted by an over
whelming majority.

ig day 
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and night for this 
whole thought and

ex-
CREDIT DUE THEM 

Much credit for the success of the K. 
of C. fair is due to C. A. Owens, the 
organising secretary ; Fred Driscoll, who 
designed the electrical effects; Dr. J. R. 
Nugent, who arranged the booths and 
E. J. Henneberry for efficient work in 
several lines.

Men’s and 

Younger Men’s 

Ready Tailored Suits at

$22 to $35
The popularity of these setts has 
increased each season until they 
have become a large factor in oat 
dotting section,

Their style, excellent quality and
tailoring are very valuable con
siderations.

Were we to purchase these suits 
today at present cost of produc
tion they would he priced-at least 
twenty per cent, higher,

The assortment is extensive. Be 
wise and prudent to provide for a 
long time ahead when qualities 
will be poor and prices extremely
high,

Gllmour’s,68 Wné st.

oo
OUR LENSES ARB CAREFULLY 

GROUND
The grinding of » lens b a matter 

of the greatest Importance? the work 
must be absolutely accurate.

Couple this careful grinding wttb 
the searching examination given you 
by our expert optometrist, and with 
our uniformly low prices, you must 
be convinced that it is to your best 
Interest to let us take este of your
eyeglass needs.______

K. W. EPSTEIN 8c GO* 
Optometrists and Opticians

193 Union StOpen Evenings.

I am instructed to 
sell at Market Square, 
Saturday mooting at 
Saturday morning 
Sept. 21, at W o’clock, 
one Dark Bay Horw\ 
suitable for any pur*
pose.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer, 
9—2L

REINSTATE THE 
POLICEMEN OR 

FACE RECALL
Today representatives of organized 

labor In St John will request the city 
council to'reinstate within twenty-four 
hours the dismissed members of the local 
police department, and, failing in this, 
steps will be taken by them, they say, 
calling for the recall of Commissioner 
H. R. McLellan, of the public safety 
department and Commissioner E. J. 
HUyard, of the department of water 
and sewerage, if such action is neces- 

Thia was the unanimous deci-sary.
sion of delegates of organized labor in 
this city who held a mass meeting in 
the Oddfellows’ Hall last evening. There 
were more than 807 delegates present, 
representing twenty-three organized 
unions in 9t John. The hall was filled 
to overflowing and the meeting was en
thusiastic and the discussion spirited at 
times. x

Fred Campbell, vice-president of the 
Trades and Labor Union, of the city, 
occupied the chair in the absence of the 
president, who is attending the congress 
at Quebec. The situation of the union 
proposed by the police force was the 
chief topic under discussion. John A. 
Barry, who is appearing in the interests 
of the dismissed men, addressed the 
delegates first He outlined the steps 
already taken and pointed out just how 
the matter stood at present, saying it 
was now a matter for the delegates to 
act on, and act cautiously In every move.

The chairman, Mr. Campbell, ad
dressed the members along the same 
lines as Mr. Barry. Other speakers 
were C. H. Stevens, of the Cigar Mak
ers’ Unipn; Sergeant Puddy, of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association; M. 
F, Donovan, ef the 'Longshoremen’s 
Association; J. P. Dry den, a returned 
soldier, and others from several of the 
local unions.

It was finally moved and seconded 
that a committee composed at one mem
ber from each union, with power to add, 
wait upon the city council and request 
it to see that the dismissed policemen 
be reinstated within forty-eight hours, ■ 
and in case this fails that steps be 
taken urging the recall of Commissioner 
McLellan. It was then moved as en 
amendment that twenty-four hours be 
given only; the mover and seconder 
here withdrew their original motion and 
the amendment was unanimously car
ried, followed by loud cheers.

Another motion was carried urging 
that the name of Commissioner HUyard 
be added to the recall if such 
necessary. This was also gre 
cheers.

Some of the delegates present urged 
even more drastic measures.

The full committee appointed 
given power to call upon the 
alone if such action is found necessary, 
or on ail the commissioners convened 
for the purpose.

The committee is composed of a rep
resentative from each or the following 
unions:! Plumbers, teamsters and 
chauffeurs, nail workers, stationary 
gineers, ship carpenters, ’longshoremen, 
coal handlers, painters, masons, cigar 
makers, freight handlers, pulp and paper 
union, Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployees, scowmen, street railway, 
pressmen, garment workers, caulkers, 
pressmen, printers, barbers and tele
graphers.

The proceedings were said to be unan
imous, 
opinion
through and by aU the fair means at 
their disposal.

A communication from the deputy 
minister of labor to H. J. Halford, who 
Is attending the T. and L. conference, 
has been received by the members of 
the uhlon proposal for the police force, 
saying that the minister of labor knows 
of no legale prohibition or restraint in 
respect to police unions.

The local organization which is now 
demanding recognition is omc.auy called 
the Policemen’s Protective Association, 
No. 02.
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Keep Your 
Victory Bonds 

Safe
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Sept. 20. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

85%

h is unwise to keep 
your Victory Bonds 
around the house 
when you can get 
a Safety Deposit Box 
in this Bank at very 
small cost where 
your securities 
(bonds, insurance 
policies, etc.) will 
always be safe — 
always easily accès- 
fibie.

We gladly give 
full information about 
our Safety Deposit 
Boxes (different 
sizes); call in and 
see them.
PaSSep Capital11 6,600,000 
Reserve Fund 12,000,000 

130,000,000

ASHES REMOVED PIANO MOVING
Am Car and Fdry .. 84% 86 
Am Locomotive
Am Can............
Am Steel Fdries........... ..
Am Smelters .. .. 77% 77% 77%
Am Tel & Tel X

• »ES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co. ’Phone 8049-11.

84715—9—27

PIANO AND FURNITURE MOVED 
—Auto Trucking done. Mrs. Henry 

Stackhouse. Phone M. 2861-11.
44% 44%
78% 80%

84801—10—7

97%D 2AUTO SERVICE PIANO LESSONS Anaconda Min .. .. 67% 
At, T and S Fe .. 86%
Brookly R T....................
Balt & Ohio .. .. 68% 
Baldwin Loco .... 97% 
Butte & Superior .. 27% 
Beth Steel “B> .... 81%
Chino Copper....................
Colorado Fuel....................
Canadian Pacific .. 162 
Crucible Steel .. .. 64%

67% 67%

88% 38%PIANO LESSONS GIVEN A T 
Pupils home. Rates reasonable. Box 

84950—9—25

GENERAL AUTO TRUCKING 
done, reasonable rates. A. Harris, 

Main 1046-82. 84777—10—15 87% 88%S. 25, Times.

81%
89%

81%all kinds of work done by
auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar

thur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2391-81.
89%

PLUMBING 46%46
168 163%

96%64%C. T. McCOACH, PLUMBING, HEAT- 
ing and Sheet Metal Work, 57 New

man. Phone Main 2212-11.
15% ....

Gt Northern Pfd .. 89% ....
Gen Motors 
Inspiration 
lntl Mar Com .... 27% 27%
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..102% 106% 
Indust Alcohol .. . .114% 
Kennecott Copper .. 88% 
Midvale Steel .. .. 61% 51%
Mex Petroleum .. 104% 104%
Miami...................., .. 28 ....

1 North Pacific.......... 87% 88%
Nor and West ..
N Y Central.. ..
New Haven .., .. .. 89%
Pennsylvania.............. 44 44
Reading
Republic I & S .. 90 
St. Paul
South Railway .. .. 26% 26%
South Pacific .. .. 85% 86
Studebaker
Union Pacific .. .. 128%
U S Steel
Utah Copper .. .. 81% 
Western Union .... 88 
Westing Electric .. 48 
Willys Overland .. 19%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 87,900.

Erie,
BARGAINS

118% 115 
58% 58%

11584440—10—14f* 58%LADIES’ COTTON LISE HOSE;
Ladles Cashmerette Hose for fall and 

winter, all sizes, price 85c. and 50c. pair, 
at Wetmore’s, 69 Garden street.

97%
PHOTOS ENLARGED 109%

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8 x 10 for 85c.; 

post card size, 2 for 26c. Send us the 
films with price. Enlargement from 
prints 50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main 
street.

61%
FIRECLAY, WHITING, PLASTER 

Paris, Cement, Borax, Mixed Paints, 
Oils, Varnish Stain, Shellac, Japalac, 
Enamels, and a few other things. Duval, 
17 Waterloo. 84772—9—21

1$4
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

88%
104% 104%4. .

78 78% 78%
Ifar. St John Brum. Bruobu Ctortotte
at. Hanurmt to.. must ud (vui*

tow. north tod. Wert. St Joho.
SPARE THE ROD AND SPOIL THE 

home, Sash Rods and a few other 
things at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.

84618—10—17

44SILVER-PLATERS 8T% 87% 87%
90%90U

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Grondlnes.

48% 49%49%
> 26%

ANEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

laterials in muslins, voiles and ging- 
anjis, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
’or^an Co., 626-688 Main street.

85
T.f. 45%

109% 109% 110
SEWING MACHINES

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING? Ma
chines. Sold direct from our store at 

lowest prices. W. H. Bell, 86 Germain 
street

BUTTER A CONTRAST.
79192-10-28 Archibald

wounded ; Quentin killed; Kermit de
corated for bravery in battle—the : 
Roosevelt family is doing its part,” re- ; 
marks The Syracuse Post-Standard.1 
And the patriotic, red-blooded Ameri
can has reason to thrill with pride when 
he contrasts the young Roosevelts with 
the young Hohenzollerns.

“Theodore wounded; MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Sept. 20. 

Molsens Bank—1 at 179%.
Brazil—125 at 48%.
Asbestos—10 at 27%, 25 at 28, 25 at 

28%, 25 at 28.
Dom Steel—800 p.t 62%.
Penman—5 at 81%.
Montreal—10 at 60%, 10 at 60%, 10 at 

61.
Power—100 at 87%
C. G. E—10 at 101%.
Smelters—86 at 25.
Shawinlgan—55 at 116%, 5 at 116%, 1 

at 117.
Ogilvie—8 at 188.
St Lawrence Flour—125 at 89%.
Price—5 at 147.
Ontario Steel—500 at 34%.
Ships—25 at 47%, 5 at 47.
Woods Mfg—25 at 85.
Textile—85 at 96%.
Forgings Pfd—25 at 90.
Tucketts Pfd—1 at 82%.
Asbestos Pfd—28 at 58%, 50 at 58%, 

45 at 59.
Dom Cottons Bonds—1,000 at97.
Third War Loan—5,000 at 94%.

S. DYKBMAN, WHOLESALE 
Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege- 
bles and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1524 SNAPSHOTS

PICTURES FROM YOURBEST
filma Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. 0. Box 1848.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
ET YOUR CHIMNEY CLEANED 
now and avoid trouble later. Repair 

o., Haymarket Square. ’Phone 3714. 
pen evenings. 88076—10—4 SECOND-HAND GOODS LOST AND FOUND

WANTED—SECOND-HAND GOODS 
of all description to buy or sell. We 

also sell second-hand clothing at great 
bargains. D. Carleton, 8 Dock street. 
’Phone 8228-1. 88181—10—17

LOST — WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 
Small Green Purse containing sum of 

money on the way to or on the 6.16 
Suburban Train. Finder return Times 
office or call Main 8660. Reward.

85099—9—24

CORSETIERING
PIRELLA CORSETS. ’PHONE MRS. 
Lynch, 421 City Line, West. ’Phone 

V. 4-81.
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228.

84436—10—10
LOST — PART OF CONCRETE 

Mould, between Main and Seaside 
Park. Reward. Phone West 281-41.

65089—9—27DANCING
«OWNERS’ CLASS OPENS WED- 
nesday, Sept. 18. Miss Sherwood, 74 

lermain street. M. 2012.

LOST—BOX CONTAINING SUIT 
of Clothes, marked Mr. McDonough, I 

C. R. Baggage Room. Reward if return
ed to 29 Dorchester street. 85092—9—24

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

84808—9—21

LOST—TUESDAY, TWO KEYS AT- 
tached tCr-Blue string. Finder return 

Times Office.
ENGRAVERS GERMAN PEACE BID 

TO BELGIUM USELESS
f. c. ft

and Bn| 
phone M. 982.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN - 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2896-11. _____

85046—9—23
ESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
gravers, 59 Water street. Tele- LOST—DARK GREY NECK FUR, I 

satin lined, in cab from Union Station 
to Digby Boat on Tuesday night, the
17th. Finder please communicate with! .---------------
Stewardess steamer Emp^Liberai-Foreign Minister of Plucky Nation

Discusses the Matter
FILMS FINISHED

WATCH REPAIRERSFILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8x10 
for 35c.

:FOUND — MILITARY WATCH i 
found on King street. C. Adams will1 , , „ ,,

please call for it at 125 Union street Lond°n, Sept 19—(By the Associated 
West 84872—9—23 Press)—The Belgian foreign minister,

* ! in discussing Germany’s “peace 
proach” to Belgium, declares that the 
conditions cannot be taken as a basis 
for any serious discussion. From the de-

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D, Perkins, 48 Princess 
street ap-T.f. REWARD — A REWARD OF $10 

will be paid for Information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of the person 
who stole a large pumpkin from my gar
den, Prospect street, on 15th inst, be
tween 8 and 9.30 p. m. Roy A. David
son, Solicitor, 42 Princess street.

GUNSMITHS W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 186 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

6INIBALDI & OGDEN SMITH, 
Market Building, Germain street, Tax

idermist, Gunsmith, Shot Guns and 
Rifles sold and repaired. Taxidermy 

iwork of all kinds.

tails furnished by the foreign minister, 
it appears that Belgium received no for
mal proposition directly from the Ger
man government, but that communica
tions came by an indirect channel.

They showed that it was Germany’s 
intention to demand that Belgium bind 
herself to effect a solution of the langu
age question in conformity with the 
German policy, which Belgium would 
regard as an abdication of the right in
herent in her sovereignty to solve inter
nal problems In accordance with the 
freely expressed will of the Belgian 
people.

Germany would also claim full am
nesty for Belgian citizens guilty of help
ing the enemy’s plans, and would there
by, according to the minister, impose on 
the Belgian government an act of sub
mission.

Germany would insist on the mainten
ance, after the war, of the commercial 
treaties previously in force. This fol
lowing on the destruction of Belgian in
dustry by the invader, says the minister, 
would insure Germany’s economic grip 
on the country. Moreover, he added, 
the pawn theory is not obtainable. Ger
many would insist upon binding the fate 
of Belgium with the solution of the col
onial question.

Finally, the obligation resting on Ger
many to repair the damage unjustly in
flicted on its victim was not even al
luded to. Germany, the minister points 
out, would thus be enriched by the pil
lage of Belgium, whose ruin would be 
complete.

These indirect approaches made no 
reference to the eventual suspension of 
hostilities between Belgium and Ger
many, nor to the evacuation of Belgian 
territory.

The foreign minister concluded: “The 
conditions thus set forth overshadow 
and render sterile all declarations which 
appear to recognize the independence of 
Belgium. They cannot be taken as a 
basis for any serious discussion. The 
Belgian government formulated its pro
gramme in-its note to the Pope on Dec. 
24 last, and it was published in Janu
ary. As all the Allied 
know, she is firmly resolselved to main
tain it undiminished.”

84868—9—28
82829—11—10

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch
T.f. mHATS BLOCKED factory.)

&1ATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 

In latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Jdain street, opposite Adelaide.

VEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
h-J undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Temporary Barracks, Partridge Is
land, St. John, N. B.” will be received 
at this office until 12 o’clock noon, Tues
day, September 24, 1918, for the 
struction of Temporary Barracks, Part
ridge Island, St. John, N. B.

Plans and Specification can be seep 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Otta 
Superintendent of Dominion Buildings, 
SL John, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted 

: as security, or war bonds and cheques if 
: required to make up an odd amount.

By order.

WOOD AND COAL
tf COAL con-

^HAIRDRESSING
fcdISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
Bale of hair goods in every design. All 
(franches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
and the

V/ho.e',.:te and rtetai! Dealers
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.

»

IRON FOUNDRIES
IlNION

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
gnanager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
£nd Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

JOBBING DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock > good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
838 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.five REPAIR ANYTHING. WE 

make stove, furnace and conductor 
(pipe. Furnaces attended. We do any 
jobs. Kettles and boilers re-bottomed. 
(Repairs, etc. Haymarket square. ’Phone 
8714. Open evenings. 84076—10—4

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, September 11, 1918. 

9-21.

TIMBER SALE
The lands which were advertised for 

sale on the 5th of September, 1918, and 
postponed, will now be held at the 
Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N. B., 
on Thursday, the third day of October, 
1918, commencing at 12 o’clock noon 
under the following conditions, viz:

Berths to be sold on a straight stump- 
age rate per thousand superficial feet 
the upset rate of which will be an
nounced at the time of sale, conveying 
the right to cut and carry away the 
merchantable lumber as advertised for 
the term ending August 1st, 1919.

Ten per cent, of the bid stumpage 
price on the estimated quantity of mer
chantable lumber standing on the bertli 
to be paid as each berth is sold.

The lands to be sold embracing in all 
about four hundred square miles as ad
vertised in the Royal Gazette of Sep
tember 18th.

For further particulars, printed esti
mates of the timbjc on eacli block, 
plans, etc., apply to t* Deputy Minister, 
Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N. B.

E. A. SMITH, 
Minister of Lands and Mines.

First Quality SOFT COALMEN'S CLOTHING
Sawed Hard Wood

Prices Reasonable; Delivery Prompt, 
McGIVERN COAL CO. 

FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.
Tel

EN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, 
fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $12 
iwards. Also some blue worsted suits 
$18. W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union 

reet
M. 425 Mill Street

FOR SALE—DRY SOFT WOOD.
Five hundred cords cut up in stove 

lengths going at $2.00 per load. Also 
soft coal. Apply to John Ryan, St. 
John Coal and Wood Yard, Marsh 
Bridge. ’Phone Main 2879-32.

governments

MONEY ORDERS
END A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. Five dollars costs three 

:nts. ftED CEDAR
SHEATHING

84643—9—23

WISTED A CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney, Acadia and 

Pictou Soft Coal also in stock. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.MONEY TO LOAN 3-8 in. x 3 in. V Joint—Perfectly 

Clear
This heathing will take on a beautiful 

finish and is very suitable for sheathing 
or wainscoting. It is both moth-proof 
and rat-proof.

Price $35.00 per 1,000 Feet

TO LOAN ON CITY'ONEY
Freehold or Leasehold. I>eonard A. ; 
fnlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. • !

83687—9—24 j

FIREEQUITABLE and
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent tf Prince William Street

Crown Land Office, 
Fredericton, N. B.,

Septerber 11th, 1918. J. RODERICK & SONTHE WANT 
AD- WAYUSE BRITTAIN ST. Thone Main 854.10-3

t
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SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT GOAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores,
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v To Relieve Catarrh 

Catarrhal Deafness 
And Head Noises

Is Strong For 
Intervention

NOW IS THE TiME
for general cleaning out of the intestines if you wish to avoid constipation, 
biliousness, pimples and other troubles so frequent at this season at tne 
year. Use nis Æ a.U*?.

Persons suffering from catarrhal deaf
ness and head noises will be glad to 
know that this distressing affliction can 
usually be successfully treated at home j 
by an Internal medicine that in many j 
Instances has effected complete relief | 
after other treatments have failed. Suf- !

__________________ [‘nThlX-to^ £3T « The Big Labor Conference
-----------------------------------------that the tick of a watch was pla» ily ----------------

mm————| audible seven or eight inches away irorn __ „ . „ . „ 11-
I either ear. Therefore, if you know of Former Russian rtemier Says Mis

Ï SSm^SL. SfJfi NU-. p~™«ed aii.p.. n
-- c-idto ..id.™ a» ag'Eatope Wk»Br.ui. W..P«-

mans were carrying one of o dly wme poor sufferer perhaps from total paring---- Labor aid the War
■wounded, not a weapon among th , deB#neas Tbe prescription can X pre- ^ *
the two Canadians holding up the c - pare<i at home and is made as follows: 
tre of the stretch», with two Germans ^ druggist 1 os. Par-
j* j“*e ^ e“d>“1â“‘.he ®,nt (Double Strength about 99 
"further back, like the corporal or the centg Takc this home and add
party. Many bodies of them were carry
ing their own wounded. Twenty-four „u^ stir until fiss-jlvcd.
stretchers with four carriers each 1 Ç-ake tablespoonful four times u day 
'counted in one line. Later I saw many parrolnt i, Med In this way not on) / 
at work, of course far behind the tight- ^ ^ ^ tonic action the lnflamma- 
ing line, according to the agreement, UoQ end awejHng in the Eustachian
and they looked more in their niche as «rwi thus to eoualise the air pres- Pea^* ... , , , , ,laborers than as fighters. I Hn, bu? to correct any ex- th? ** re)ected the

German war provisions had already eecretlbos ip the middle e«r, and Mr fiomners
been taken over by our men. There were rewüts it gives are neatly always American labor, aid ^ ’
fine huts with the German signs still in aQd effective. ls behind '"V”
place, houses fitted with good bunks, Every person who has catarrh In any Per- b^ind, tt!e a^1<V’ w,ha .
and all the conveniences of an army (orm should give this recipe a triaL maT betide. declared he did no
that seemed to have settled for the . * approve the declaration in the commit-
winter. In one place a prisoners' caare-i '■ ' — tee's report referring to the United
evidently a permanent one, for there!---------------------------------- States as the only ally winch had stated
were sheds and other buildings in it—[back; the endless troops and guns and its war aims with clarity. He t ougi 
now offered its hospitality to its recent ; supplies, and the choking dust. Soldiers this was an unwarranted cnticism o 
guards. It was as if a working party [ seemed to be always in sight by the Great Britain, but as the British labor 
had been through preparing the way fur[ thousands, guns by the score. Long delegates had not objected to such infer- 
our troops. 1 convoys of lorries and horse wagons : ence it was not for him to protest. He

The second day after the attack I de- ! blocked the way for fast travel, though favored acceptance of the report, not 
termined to get as close to the line as constantly In motion under the hand of because he agreed with its construction, 
possible and see the advance for my- : hundreds of traffic men. Every mile was but because he considered it the best 
self. I got so dose that I lost interest1 a winding course through everything obtainable from the conference 
in everything but tiie rear. After the : that makes victory certain for the al- The conference was engaged in a dis- 
first five or six miles of the ground won ! lies. And the dust was blinding. On mission of the resolution denouncing al- 
the roads improved. They had not been ' the chalk soil every wheel stirred up lied intervention in Russia when M. 
broken by shell fire, as the Germans had ; an opaque cloud that hung above the Kerensky, former Russian premier, was 
steadily retreated there and our guns ! road or blew about in the wind. Fre- Invited to speak.
were iollowiimr to iret a chance to shell quentiy we were forced to pull up be- Mr. Kerensky said that Russia has
them. Our car rolled along therefore, cause we could see neither ditch nor not left the alliance of the Entente and 
, * , ... , , 1 traffic. The organisation that makes said he offered once more his tcsti-Edition rthey Ed i ^ tren^rtT movement possible mony that Russia never had recognised

been used onlv a counle of davs before : is almost awe inspiring. For the soldier the peace of Brest-Litovsk and never 
been used only a couple of days beiore J have a cheer. For the had ceased to struggle against Germany.
by tb® GTr^aD mUlta?r l^aacb|ne: He.re’ minds that handle this huge thing call- ; He declared thab Russia at one time
too the fields were whole and npe for mj£t Our own stood between Europe and coüapsé
cutting, the housro had whole ro"ts, Currie modestly gives the praise when Great Britain was preparing. The
though they were dirty and partly ruin- But the man behind the efforts of the Rusisan revolutionaries
ed by their late German occupants. soidier makes the soldier’s pluck and de- had allowed the United States time to 
Y. M C A. on the Job. : termination profitable to his country. get ready. The basis of the allied vie-

tory had been watered in Russian blood. — 
Russia had never yet found itself in a 
state of peace with Germany.

M. Kerensky said that the allies in- 
i -- — — — ram p«n tervened in Russia in response to the
If flCri C n ID Lf| II call from organizations which represent-
R , II| 11. rfl Hi | Il 11 ed the real interests of Russia and who

| 111 If W ! were opposed to the Bolsheviki terror.
«■.«I* IIIIT riUin He denied that these persons support- 
| Ula U|| | L||M|| ing intervention in his country were 
| Hie HU I I UllU bourgeoisie and said the bourgeoise were

running a race with the Bolsheviki for 
German favors. The passage of a re
solution condemning Intervention in 
Rusisa by the Allies could only favor 
Germany. The only danger for inter
vention, he added, was the tendency to 
aid certain private organizations and in
terests.

M. Kerensky declared that the allies 
should give up every relation with priv
ate persons or organizations and act 
with the organized government in Si
beria to end the whole trouble and 
bring about the resurrection of the 
whole country in accordance with the 
plans of the union for the regeneration , 
of Russia.

M. Kerensky said the old assembly , 
were meeting secretly in Russia and at
tempting to create a government for the 
Whole of Russia.

Kerensky Says Russia is With 
Allies ------  PURGATIVE WATER

The ideal saline purgative which flushes out the Intestines, removes offen
sive waste matter, insures normal bowel action, pure blood and freedo 
from illness. On sale everywhere, 25c the bottle.

NATIONAL DRUG i CHEMICAL CO, OF CANADA LIMITEDthe strange futurist designs recently 
adopted by the Germans for camou
flage, rifles, packs, bayonets, heaps of 
shells, machine guns and their belts and 
circles—gruesome testimony, to the speed 
with which the owners had departed or 
been shot down.
A Captured Village.

The first village we entered that had 
fallen to the Canadians was a huge 
ruin. Not a house had a roof that would 
shed rain in any comer; walls were 
down, doors and windows gone. Yet 
most of the furniture was still there, 
much of it intact. Fine old mahogany 
beds and secretaries, kitchen stoves still 
bright and whole, chairs—there was the 
stock of a dozen furniture stores. But 

important were the stores of 
equipment left by the Germans. Rifles 
lay everywhere, packs that had been ' 
hastily cleared of their contents, and a 
few machine guns. A shed was stock
ed with machine-gun belts, ready filled, 
and plies of boxes of cartridges. Even 
great coats bad been thrown aside and 
helmets and caps.

Already an advanced dressing station 
had been established in the town. Along 
three or four roads within sight traffic 
was rolling eastward In a cloud of dust 
like smoke from a big fire. Labor gangs 
were working furiously on a railway 
that had not carried a train for many 
a day. All along the sky our balloons 
were in sight, crowding so close to the 
enemy’s heels as to leave me In doubt 
sometimes as to whose they were.

About a half-mile ahead a big Ger
man gun was lazily dropping shells. Al
most with the boom of the gun came 
the whine of the shell, and while the 
shrill note was still in the Sir the cloud 
of dust registered the explosion. A 
high-explosive shell was falling not far 
from the same place with a sharp note 
and a thin cloud of dust. No one paid 
attention, though working parties were 
all about mopping up the fields and 
paving the way for further advance.

But one of the strangest features of 
such a warlike scene—and I experienced 
the same throughout the two days of 
pursuit of the fighting units—was the 
Insignificant amount of enemy shelling. 
Not more than sixty or seventy Ger
man shells fell within sight, though I 
was at one time within a mile of the 

• battle. The Germans were too busy get
ting their guns back to safety to take 
time to respond to our continued bom
bardment It saved us many a casu
alty and enabled the war correspondent 
to keep in unusually close touch with 
the progress of events. And of all the 
shells I saw, not one fell In a village 
or caused a casualty.
The Useful Aircraft

St. latin, N. B.. OlstriMw )H tta MintemPiOTM».(By Lacey Amy, Special Correspondent 
of The Times.)

in the
Field, France, Aug. 12—To follow on 
the heels of a retreating army and a 
victorious one, is to look on a tremen
dous play. Incident follows Incident so 
fast, impression after impression, that 

the horrors of war are concealed

With the Canadian Forces

THE BATTLEFIELD 
HONOR ROLL

Dandruff Soon
Ruins the Hair

Girls—if you want plenty of thick» 
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by alt 

get rid of dandruff, for it will 
starve your hair and ruin it if you don’L, 

It doesn’t do much good to try t« 
brush or wash it out. The only 
way to get rid of dandruff is to dissolve: 
it, then you destroy it entirely. To do 
this get about four ounces of ordinary^ 
liquid arvon; apply it at night when re-[ 
tiring; use enough to moisten the scalp 
and rub it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all itching and 
digging of the scalp will stop, and your 
hair will look and feel a hundred times 
better. You can get liquid arvon at any 
drug store. It is inexpensive and four 

is all you will n.-ed, no matter 
how much dandruff you have. This 
simple remedy never fails.

even
behind the veil of unreality. It ls a great 

of make-believe, where the reali
ties are vividly portrayed by an expert 
cast and manager, where death loses its 
shock and blood its shudder, where 
menace of guns is only theatrical, where 
thousands move as before a moving- 
picture operator.

During the past two days I have look
ed on sights I could not have endured 
before the war. Every atom of grue
someness passed before my eyes with
out more than a wonder at the extent 
of my heartlessness. Dead Germans ly
ing as they fell meant nothing but an 
essential of the mechanism of the spec
tacle. The valuable material of war 
scattered over the field and roads was 
as trivial as stage properties. The thous
ands of shell holes through which our 
car picked its way were but the pranks 
of a practical Joker. The ruined towns, 
filled In a few cases with personal pos-* 
sessions to make home comfortable and 
life pleasant, were careless breaches In 
the completeness of the show. Shells 
burst within a few yards of me, ma
chine guns chattered, archies barked— 
all a daylight display of fireworks.

Fortunately our own dead within sight 
wwre laid out In orderly rows, with a 
padre working among them. It was the 
last rites in a glorious carter—that 
in my mind. Strangely enough it was 
the slaughtered horses left the most dis
agreeable Impression. Our guns had 
caught the Germans in retreat, and the 
hones lay In the teams as they had been 
assisting In the flight.

Those are the films in the panorama 
upon which I will, not care to dwell in 
the days to come. The rest was the 
greet panorama of -war at its greatest 
intensity, the picture of colossal things 
bent only on destruction. And we In 

such trifles* the scene.

scene London, Sept 20—At the inter-alllcd 
labor conference yesterday, Samuel 
Gompers, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, replying to a crit
icism by James Ramsay MacDonald, 
former chairman of the labor party, re
garding the conference endorsing Presi
dent Wilson’s fourteen points for world 

declared that not one labor party

mean.,

Fredericton, Sept. 19—Another York 
county boy, Private Richard R os borough, 
bf Prince William, has answered the last 
call. He was killed in France on August 
81, according to word received by his 
mother, Mrs. Richard Rosborough, to
day.

suret of bet water and 4 or. ofto it 1-4

more

ounces
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SETTLED THE CASE.
n

| In the county court yesterday after 
noon the case of Leahy vs. Grajÿ 

; Home was taken up before His Hot 
i Judge Armstrong and jury, the plain 
I iff claimed a certain amount due f 
j unloading 
defendant. While the jury were out t: 
plaintiff and the defendant got togeth 
and made an amicable settlement. J. ) 
Teed represented the defendant and 
A. Barry th plaintiff.

;
'f

was

timber from a scow for ti

I

mm

LIEUT. CHARLES H. SMITH. 
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith, this 

city* reported tilled in action September The
Farmer* 

ettes

our car were We passed through a village where 
the Y, M. C. A. was already serving out 
hot tea and biscuits and chocolate. In
deed, the supplies were in the village at, 
one end before the Germans had left the ' 
other, having traveled all night over a 
much-bombed road.

From here the evidences of battle were [ 
in plain sight To the south thick col
umns of smoke told of burning villages.
Off on a ridge German shells were send
ing up clouds of black dust; and the 
flashes of Our guns were in plain sight 
A German aeroplane had scooted across 
the town only a half hour before and ‘ 
attempted to machine-gun the soldiers 
on the streets. But our pilots were 
there; the German paid for bis rashness.
And that was the nearest I was to an 
air fight in those days of battle, A few The Knights of Ooiumbua fair was 
times I saw machines manoeuvring high most successfully opened last evening 
up, and heard machine guns above the and f 
clouds. But the German machines small 
seemed to have taken advantage of their huts for Canadian soldiers at the front, 
superior speed to outstrip the infantry Opening speeches were made by t e 
In retreat Of the official list of fifty grand flight, Dr. Brodenck, His Hon- 
missipg machines of our own I saw al- or Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley, Mayor 
most a doeen lying as they had fallen, Hayes and Mrs. G. A. Khuring, presi 
most,of them on their runners, as if they entof the Women’s Canadian Club, 
had only alighted. The large hall was artistically decor-

I crqpt eastward without much idea of ated with flags and streamers and the 
how far I could go. From an observa- booths > Patri°tic,.fol°r?,’ mak„Tj! 
tion point I was shown where the bat- ^ attractive- I” the hall were a luge 
tie was supposed to be just over a ridge. Christmas tree clusteredwit h numer-
Off to the left was the bright red roof °us prif P?ckages’ a ^57 hî^ih\n 
of an Isolated farm to an air fight in flowcr booth, a pantry shelf booth, an
those of battle, occurred only a few apron staU, an
hours before on that same day, A nest Çffa™ . ,,as’ aK”-th
of machine guns had temporarily held ^une telling booth

. ,, . J Raffles and lotteries were arranged toup/VLmen’ v thC t“1“ tr6 tempt the visitors and the door prize for
and toe machine gunners either threw the^veni was a carpet sweeper, do-
up their hands or boltei d b Itobertson, Foster & Smith.

For many miles I had been passing Tfae ^tal entries at the fair last even- 
isolated groups of dead Germans, as if . were m6re than 1/558 and the two 
they had resolved to sell their lives dear- j F winning numbers, which were 
ly and together. Sometimes we had to j *,rawn> were No, 42 444 for the door 
steer away to avoid running over them. priMii a carpet sweeper and No. 290 for 
Out from Rosières I came on many a bag af potatoes.
dead horses cumbering the road. Not The names of the varions committees
another car had gone over that road to whom all praise and hearty congretu- 
since the Germans had left until ours lations are due, are as follows: 
dared It. Not far away trenches were General Supervisor—Mrs. W. P. Brod- 
filled with our soldiers in support, and erick.
they gazed at us with curiosity. General Convenor—Mrs. Richard O’
Close to The Fighting. ^Secretary—Mrs. B. P. McCafferty.

Before us stretched a barren plain Home Cooking Booth—Miss M. Trav- 
sloping gently upwards to a crest about ers (Convenor) ; Mrs. J. H. Doody ; Mrs. 
a mile away. To one side of the road Frank Foster; Mrs. D. Dearden ; Miss 
lay a complete battery of German whizz- Amelia Haley; Miss Catherine Greaney; 
bangs* An entire train stood as it had Miss Frances Travers, 
been captured. Apart from the men Apron Booth—Mrs. Henry Regan 
staring up at us from the trenches, not (Convenor)-; Mrs. C. P. O’Neil; Mrs. 
a living thing was in sight; and by Walter Morris ; Mrs. Ed. Finnegan ; Mrs. 
that I knew better than by any other ! W. E. Mullalley ; Mrs. J. M. Elmore; 
sign but the burning villages and Mrs. J. M. Barry; Mrs. W. E. Ward; 
dumps that I was close to the fighting. | Miss Nan McDermott ; Miss Evelyn

We rolled into the tiny hamlet of | O’Neil; Miss Mary Ward; Mrs. M. 
Meharicourt within si*, hours of its cap- j Morris; Miss Katherine G alii van. 
ture. It was now deserted. Although Grocery Booth Mrs. r. J. Fitzpatrick 
I did not know it then, the fact that; (Convenor) ; Mrs. Edward Haney; Mrs. 
the soldiers stuck to the trenches rather ' C. J. Kane; Mrs. M. Bohan ; Mrs. F. J. 
than to the houses gave warning of Power; Mrs. F. I ;
danger in that cluster of half-ruined j Nugent; Mrs W. Donahoe; Mrs. 
houses. Leaving our car in the shelter E^beth Walsh; Mrs. Ernest Markey; 
of a brick wall before a house, I climb->ss Ada White ; Miss Marion McMur-

ray; Miss Helen Flood; Miss Helen Cot-

Air rifles, fishing rods, fountain pens 
free. See Canadian Boy.

The Second Day. Kings County Man Dead.
Apohaqui, Sept. 19—Once again the 

sad message has come to another home, 
when on Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. George 
Young, of Lower Millstream, received 
official news of the death of their son, 
Private Roy Young, who died on Sep
tember 2 from gunshot wounds in the 
chest. Private Young was twenty years 
of age and enlisted with the 104th Bat
talion and crossed overseas in June, 1910.

Pte. Ford Smith
Charles Smith, of Pokiok road, was 

advised recently that his son, Private 
Ford Smith, a member of a machine gun 
corps, had been admitted to the 3rd 
Australian Hospital, France, suffering 
from gunshot wounds in the chest. He 
is twenty-six years old.
The Night List.

The names of thirteen New Bruns
wick men appear in the midnight casu
alty list. They are as follows : Wound
ed: B. F. McKay, Woodstock; E. I. 
Rodgers, Fredericton ; E. L. Murchison, 
Four Falls; L. Naudeau, Caron Brook; 
W. G. Dunham, St. John; W. Robi- 
chaud, Loggieville; V. Riordan, St. 
George; A. Harrison, Gowland; W. Gar
nett, St John. Killed in action: H. W. 
Cameron, Pontiac. Died of wounds: H. 
Conway, St. John; L. A. Kindred, West 
St. John. Died: W. Gibson, Connors.

The second day openechwlth tiie enemy 
eight miles behind hia old front tints and 

Over a shell-pitted road we
ran, into territory so bravely won of late 
weeks by the Australians. Through a 
large town which has passed from hand 
to hand several times we picked our 
way among the ruins out into our own 
conquered territory. The fields about 
us were in crop, with here and there the 
broken lines of trenches, now shattered 
into ugly heaps by our gunfire. Over all 
that stretch of country there was scarce
ly twenty feet unploughed by the won
derful barrage that had opened the fight.
One could pick out the lines of barrage, 
with comparatively unbroken spaces be- 
tween. It was a remarkable demonstra
tion of the accuracy of our fire as it yet raked in by the mopping-up parties, 
leaped each hundred yards in the course The aeroplane is working out many of 
of its advance. the problems of war apart from observa-

The German front lines were now turn and bombing, 
only jagged ditches, so torn were they Over all that territory where thou*- 
with the shelling. It was dHBcntt to ands of men had fought and run away 
conceive that thousands of men had hi*- and died, where guns had shed their 
den there for the past four months, blasts of steel and cavalry had gallop- 
Never adequate, as we knew, they were 'ed into the retreating ranks, where tanks 
pitiful protection against the hail of end whippets by the many score had 
steel and lead. rumbled and waddled on their irresist-

Out over the fields lay tittle mounds ibie way, there were only two whippets 
of clothing; closer they became Ger- disabled and not one tank. More. In the 

with staring eyes «md outstretched two days’ covering of the whole Cana- 
arrns, their faces twisted to the throes of dian front from close up I saw only four 
their last moments. Though hundreds or five tanks and whippets not prepared 
had been collected during the early to move forward at the word of corn- 
hours of Canadian possession, the task 'mind. Their packed trails led every- 

too great even for two days. And where, over fields and ditches, climbing 
the dust of traffic following close on the roadsides god hills, and even pushing 
heels of the warriors had spread a mere their big bulks into woods, 
ciful veil over their lifeless forms. One of the great pleasures of the

Working parties had roughly filled the route was the crowds of German pris- 
shell holes in the road, and the larger oners I met everywhere. There were 

left to pass around. In the cages full of them and waiting evacu
ation before more could be brought in. 
•Groups trudged down the roads where- 
ever we went, their guard seemingly 

i ridiculously inadequate in appearance.

Whether from city or coun
try find themselves living un
der an unusual strain. The 
usual work necessitates, the 

of different muscles and 
this development demands a 
good supply of pure, rich 
blood.

Because it goes directly to 
the formation of new blood, 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve FooçÇis of 
the greatest assista: 
building up new cells 

and strengthen!

Big Afair Opened Successfully Last use
Eveaing — Many Patrons For 
Varied Attractions

Over the fields on both days havered 
flocks of our aeroplanes, flying low, like 
hawks in search of field mice. Up and 
down, winding back and forth, they 
hunted out every corner and hotiow for 
neglected wouncted and for Germans not

ronr indications should prove no 
fadtor in the big drive for army in

tis-
thesues 

muscles.

STOMACH IB1EES 
IDE DUE TO momBig movie contest in September Cana

dian Boy, now on sale.mans
BRITISH STRIKE AVERTED

You
Feel
Fine

Announcement was made last evening 
that a settlement had been reached be
tween the striking railroad employes and 
their employers in London. Thus the 
threatened national railway strike has 
been averted.

Tells* Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief For* 
Add Indigestion.

was

So-called stomach troubles such as in-) 
digestion, gas, sourness, stomach-acho) 
and inability to retain food are in prob-l 

* ably nine cases out of ten, simply evi-4 
dance that excessive secretion of acid 
taking place in the stomacli, causing thej 
formation of gas and acid indigestion.

Gas distends the stomach and caused 
that full, oppressive, burning feelind 
sometimes known as heartburn, while tliq 
acid Irritates and inflames the delicato 
lining of the stomach. The trouble li<s| 
entirely in the excess development or sc,) 
c ration of acid.

To stop or prevent this sourin^ÿf th«( 
food contents of the stomach and neu
tralize the acid, and make it bland an<^ 
harmless, a teaspoonful of blsurated nnag-t 
nesla, a good and effective corrector ofi 
add stomach, should be taken In a quarH 
ter of a glass of hot or cold water afted 
eating or whenever gas, sourness or acid-j 
Ity ls felt. This sweetens the stomacti 
and neutralizes tiie acidity in a few mod 
ments anc( is a perfectly harmless ani( 
Inexpensive remedy to use.

An antacid, such as bisurated magnesiti 
which can be obtained from any druggist) 
tin either powder or tablet form enable# 
the stomach to do Its work properly wltli- 
out the aid of artificial digestents. Mag< 
ncsia comes in several forms, so be cere 
tain to ask for and take only Bisuratec 
Jtfagnesia- which ls especially prepared 
(for the abo

ones were
fields the larger ones were to be graves 
for the horses. The trenches had been 
missed in spots, anti before them lay 
heaps of equipment—helmets painted in

vine Breen, Maurice Delaney ; Bob Mc- 
Dade; Jimmie Duke; John McManus.

Five Ball Tiffany—William Magee; 
James McManus; Chip Olive.

Penny in the Cup—Robert Harrington ; 
Dr. Louis Fleming.

Spindles—P. J. Fitzpatrick; D. J. 
Connelly.

Fish Pond—Mrs. Gallivan and com
mittee of ladies.

Jingle Board—Alice Nugent; Clare 
McGrath; ,Beatrice Murray.

Counter—Bernard Gallagher ;
William Kennedy; Harry Hennessy. 

Candy
Austin McGuire, J. Harry Driscoll; 
Jack Keefe; Harry Driscoll.

Bean Toss—Mrs. William Monahan 
and committee of ladies.

Guessing Contest for a Pony’s Weight 
—Douglas Hill.

Fatigue is the result of poi
sons in the system, the waste 
matter resulting from the ac
tivities of life. The kidneys 
hpve failed to filter these poi
sons from the blood and you 
are tired.

But awaken the kidneys 
and liver by using Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills and you 
soon feel fine. The' poisons 
are swept from the system, 
the pains and aches are gone 
and you are ready for work 
and for play.

$1

K7-m Beer

Wheel—Dennis McCarthy t

As a 9 
Refreshing 
Beverage 
at any time 
take—

Say boys! Don’t miss current issue of 
Canadian Boy. It’s great. ROW THIS 

NERVOUS WOMAN 
GOT WELLBeautify your 

ComplexionENOS ve purpose-

i’*Æ KSa o. w,,„

rwws sfts 2r s&’sS’Jtsr sm*convinced that I was quite as dose to • c>raldine Corr Miss Mary Con-
t« L rL ^lngS M aay0ne bUt 0,6i nelly; Miss Eleanor Tapley; Miss Ger- 
fighters themselves ever gets. j trade O’Neil; Miss Gertrude Owens;

ped with a hideous crump’ ’a hundred ; R Migg A McLaughlin; Miss
yards away. I started down. Another ; Constance Quinl=n. Miss Eileen Keeffe; 
dropped fifty yards nearer. I hastened. Mis, Beatrice McGulggan; Miss Dolly 
Outside, the chauffeur was sheltering xinsella 
under the wall, his car deserted in thej Refreshment Bootb-Mrs. W. E. Scully 
open where he had ran it to look out (Conenor); Mrs. J. F. Owens; Mrs. E. 
over the ndge. And he pointed out on 0 Leahy. Mrg C. O. Morris; Mrs. E. 
the road to where pieces of the shells p O’Toole- Miss Katherine O’Neil; Miss 
had struck the road about the ear. Our Helena Scully ; Miss Ethel Cotter; Miss 
plan had been to follow a road that led Mabel Scully; Miss Josephine McKenna, 
south from Meharicourt right along the 1 Overseas Booth—Mrs. George Keeffe 
battle front. W'e altered that plan I (Convenor) ; Mrs. Gordon Geddie; Miss 
toute de suite. The car was turned and Kathleen Keeffe; Miss Elizabeth Ritchie;
1 remembered Rosieres with affection. Miss Josephine Gorman.
Of course Had the Germans been putting Fortune-Telling Booth—Mrs. Leonard 
up ,a complete fight the dust we raised Conlon (Convenor) ; Mrs. F. L. O’Regan; 
would have brought tokens after us in Mrs. W. M. Ryan; Mrs. Jas. MacMur- 
the shape of gunfire, but the two addi-1 ray ; Madama Futura; Madam Knowall. 
tional shells that landed close to our latej Tailored Suit Lottery (donated by Mr. 
observation post only lent speed to ourlG. McKinnon)—Mrs. D. P. Chisholm; 
wings. I had seen enough of war. j Miss Marion Hogan.

Along a road farther back we follow- Imperial Pass Lottery (worth $78.00, 
ed the line of b ; : ttle to the south. Our donated by Walter H. Golding)—Mrs. 
guns were constantly playing on the en- j H. O. Mclnerney ; Mrs. Anglin Flan- 
emy now that he had halted, but the nagan ; Mrs. Warren Winslow ; Mrs. D. 
return fire was perfunctory. And all W. Harper.
afternoon we passed through lines and : Wheel of Fortune—Fred Driscoll ; 
groups and masses of war material and [Frank Murphy; Arthur McCluskey ; 
men on their way to the front.

There are two deep impressions I 
curry from my passage of the roods Dover; Thomas Jenkins; Hal Kene* lr-

SiriÊSés
HEALTH

\ Told by Herself. Her Sin
cerity Should Con

vince Others.

—ana . id the skin of un
sightly blemishes, quicker 
and surer, by putting your 
blood, stomach and liver in 
good order, than in any 
other way. Clear complex
ion, bright eyes, rosy 
cheeks and red lips follow 
the use of Beecham’s Pills. 
They eliminate poisonous 
matter from the system, 
purify the blood and tone 
the organs of digestion—Use

FRUIT SALT
IT contains the cleansing and 
1 stimulating elements of ripe

/

as
To add to my conviction a shell drop-

ChrlBtopher, Ill.-"For four year* I 
iffered from irregularities, weakness, 

nervousness, and 
lllllliililUliiHl was in a run down 

condition. Two of 
UL I our best doctors

failed to do me any 
[ I good. I heard so

much about what 
LydiaE.Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound had done for 
others, I tried it 
and was cured. I 
am no longer ner
vous, am regular, 
and in excellent 

health. I believe the Compound will 
cure any female trouble.”—Mrs. Alice 
Heller, Christopher, Ill.

Nervousness is often a symptom of 
weakness or some functional derange
ment, which may be overcome by this 
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
thousands of women have found by 
8XD61^8nC6.

If complications exist, write Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for 
suggestions in regard to your ailment. 
The result of its long experience is 

‘ at your service.

«*3-

lfly fever*, bitioasne**fruit juices, 
and sick headache, the soothing, 
purifying and cooling action of Eno s 
has a particularly re
freshing and invigora
ting effect

& *

1 a<F &w
%

ec »/ G
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11 m Nuxated Iron increases strength 
and endurance of delicate, nervous 
run-down people in two weeks’ time 
in many instances. It has been used 
and endorsed by such men as Hon. 
Leslie M. Shaw, former Secretary of 
the Treasury and Ex-Governor of 
Iowa; Former United States Senator 
and Vice-Presidential Nominee Chas 
A. Towne; General John L. Clero 
(Retired) the drummer boy of 
Shiloh who was sergeant in the U 
S. Army when only 12 years of age 
also United States Judge G. W. At
kinson of the Court of Claims 01 
Washington and others. Ask you: 
doctor or druggist about IL Wasson’: 
Drug Store and all other druggists.

A favorable reputation
for nearly 40 year» has 
gained fo^ Eno s a world
wide recognition among 
druggists and physicians.

Mm
9

BEKHANS
PILLSPf+rntm! ty

fc ENO. Urndte "Ftat S*W«W 
Land—, Em-

Soir Agm&for Norik America : 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE fc CO.. L™wl 

10 McCaul St.. Terme
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Worth a Guinea a Box
re.lïl- ofSesdllValmto Women are wtt1- iflfl la

MitwawUn. la tow, *»
John Mooney.

Doll Wheel—Edward Simpson; Joseph
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Zam-Buk ends the 
pain, and slope bleed- 
lng. Try It I

dealer,. 50c. io*.
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Following on The Heels of A 
Retreating Army

la The Wake of Canadian Advance After Second Battle Of 
Amiens—Impression* of The Battlefield and of The Men 

Who Played Their Part in Great Struggle
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So smooth end perfect in 
fit and finish that you can 
select a coin from your purse 
with your eyes shut. Double 
tipped and guaranteed.

stamped in gold 
ŒbspfâksSt in every pair.
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jyjcCORMICK’S Jersey Cream Sodas 
are used in hundreds of thousands

of homes every day. They're so good, so wholesome, so 
omical that they prompt people to try our other lines.

McCormiok’s Tourist Biscuits are dainty and tasty for 
social functions.
McCormick's Arrowroot Biscuits are a nutritious food for 
children and convalescents.
Many other varieties. Ask your grocer.

they’re coming mT6e Bountiful «dwsSL-There’s a real thrill in the words when you see 
the ducks settling in to your decoys—a thrill that 
makes you knot» life lit the oped Is the only life 
worth while.

HmicI lecon

mm mmDominion
Shotgun Shells

are necessary t6 insure the last dègfee of ’ i 
pleasure in the trip—the full bag.
Dominion Shot Shells are made tor thé 
men who enjoy Canada’s outdoor life that they 
may enjoy it more. Care and skill in manufac
ture insure success to the sportsman who US*s Comtek, 
Sovereign, Imperial, Regal, Crown (Black) or any shell or 
cartfidge that is guaranteed by the tii* “D” trademark. 
Look for it on the box.

Dominion Cartridge Co, Limited,
Montreal,

ODEATH OF LIEUT. COL.
B. IMELLAN, 0. S. 0. Ill

t

I

McCormick’sMontréal Soldier "A Fine Gentle
man’ is Tribute of General 
Currie

rtf©/

I(By Lacey Amy, Special Corresponde 
of The Times.)

With the Canadian Forces, France, 
Aug. 8—Today the Canadians mourn. 
Theta has just been entered in the long 
list of toll to the god of war the name 
of' “a fine gentleman.” Lieut-Colonel 
Bartlet McLellân, D. 9. 0., Commanding 
officer of one of the famous Highland 
battalions from Montreal, has died- in 
harness, in the ■ thick of the fight, as a 
soldier would wish td die.

In a new part of the line he was pre
paring the way for the entrance of his 
battalion. Recbnnoitering in a hot sec
tion held by other units, he was passing 
a spot which the enemy has been shell
ing intermittently. It is the loss of his 
battalion, his country, that fate brought 
over at that moment another shell.

When the word was passed about my 
mess far behind the lines, though there 
was not a member of his battaUc 
ent, his reputation and the tinotll

nee

Jersey Cream Sodas A8

I i Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.
Factory at LONDON, GânSda. ^ranches at 

Montreal, Ottawa. Hamilton, Kingston, 
Winnipeg, Càlsfâry, Port Arthur,

St. John* KB.
Canada Food Board Licenses 11-003, 14-166

J.

>

\ Mr

n
i
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I FIFTY-EIGHT LOST ON\ used the words I have quoted above, front in the spring of 1918, as second 

“He was a fine gentleman, and one of in command of his battalion. For niorC
than a year now he has been command- 
ing officer. His record has been clean 

him that his last words were ‘thank and full of gtory That He should be 
you,’ to the one who gave him a drink the first casualty among the higher of- 
of water as he lay wounded.” It was a fleers In the hew sector taken over by 
personal tribute any Canadian officer the Canadians is a spur to the deter- 
wouid dare much to win. mination of the entire force during the

Lfeut.-Colonel McLellan, well-known coming days of battle. It is by saeri- 
in his home city, with additional fame flce3 such as this that the goal is reached 
as a polo player and rider, came to the the quicker.

on pres- 
cial ac

quaintance of the officers there were 
enough to cast an unusual damper over 
the meal—for the soul of war is accept
ing its blows lightly. Fellow citizens of 
Montreal had known him in the days 
before the war, and some had come in 
contact with him since. All of us knew 
the standing of “Bart” MeLellan in the 
Canadian forces.

It was General Currie himself who

TORPEDOED SHI

fu the best officers I had. It was typical of% London, Sept. 18—(5t40 pun.)— 
A British armed boarding steamer 
was to 
man

<«UU«
orpedoed and sunk by a Ger- 
submatine Oh September 12, 

the British Admiralty announced to
day. Fifty-eight members of the 
crew arc missing.

E

. -«•
Britain must do justice to Ireland and 
all her provinces.”

ment of a commission to fix thé prices of 
necessities of life.

The congress also adopted a resolu
tion calling for the nationalization of the 
practice of medicine and all hospitals.

At the opening of the session this af
ternoon it was announced that President 
Watters had been endorsed as a delegate 
to the congress by his Ottawa local, thus 
rendering him eligible for re-election as 
an officer of the organization.

Addressing the delegates, William Ma- 
hone, international president of the street 
railwayman's Union, Detroit, asked T. 
G. Hancock, M. P., the representative of 
the British trades and labor congress, to 
take back with him the instruction that 
Irelahd must have Home Rule. “As an 
Irish American,” said Mr. Mahone, “and 
as the father of three soldiers, I say our 
boys will light the battle for democracy 
and against Prussian militarism, but

ABOR MEN DEMAND 
FOOD,PRICE CONTROL

Gét y Our bflÿ Canadian Boy.

CZARINA AND FAMILY
BURNED TO DEATH 

London, Sept. 19—The former Russian 
empress knd three princesses and two 
grand duchesses, whose names are not 
reported, were burned to death about a 
month after the Russian emperor was 
shot, acording to a story reaching Lon
don. The source of the story is given 
consideratioiVtin.t some quarters and an 
investigation.has been started. After the 
former emperor was killed the women 
were taken to an isolated village, ac- 
acording to the present report, made 
prisoners in a residence, and were there 
only a few days when a crowd of Bol- 
sheviki attacked the house. The women 
barricaded the doors and the house was 
set on Are. AU the persons in the house 
perished.

f5? vS

> ■

Quebec, Que., Sept. 19—The effective 
mtrol of the prices of essential food- 
uffs, cereals, meats, etc., by the do- 

tinion government is demanded in a 
“solution adopted at this afternoon’s 
■ssion of thê Trades and Labor Con
fess. 4jte 
cal facjjUp 
secure éndc 
which urged that all wages should be in
creased when the price of commodities 
went up, but the attempts were unsuc
cessful A motion, which was dropped 
for that ultimately carried, asked for the 
lppoirttmeht by the dominion govern-

WANSI Kti '< i 
1mpts were made by the rad- 

attending the congress to 
orSatiort for an amendment Cocoa

Perfection. Brand Purest and Best

81
i

fl s •
- 'J

// f
kh. If you only knew the delight that 

a surprise package causes at the 
front you would be sending them 
all the time. For instance—Jim 
gets a tin of Perfection Cocoa,— 
that means comfort and warmth 
on cold evenings, or if mixed 
with a little sugar or water and 
spread oh bread, a tasty sandwich 
acceptable at all times, 
cannot do too much for these 
boys, send them lots of nourish
ing food in concentrated form.
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This WONDERFUL POLISH is as
useful in the GARAGE as it is in 
the HOME

oor r LocTiemi
TORONTO

V(s) We# m piece of doth in wafer.
(6) Wring until it im Jurt tnoi*t.
(c) Pout on po/imh and rub ever car. 
(<f) PoBah with dry doth.The ideal furniture palish also makes an 

ideal automobile polish. O-Cedar Polish 
successfully fulfills all the requirements of 
the motorist.
This is the po 
mended by tnc

/ The polish which O-Cedar gives is a lasting 
A* one—it will remain for many days.

Now $s the time to get acquainted 
O-Cedar. <,Economy,,ls the watchword of 
the country, and economy can be practised 
only bv those who know how to make old 
things look like new. Your old car may be 
made to look its best* by frequent cleaning 
and polishing with O-Odar. It will mate 

reel so satisfied with your old car's 
■'x. appearance aa to quite reconcile you to the 

idea of postponing the painting of your old 
l X car—or the purchase of a new one. 
b I For furniture and for floors, also, O-Cedar 

/ stand* unrivalled. Keeps furniture from 
becoming shabby — keeps linoleums from 

'So bracking—keeps floors from getting dull.
Use O-Cedar about the house—and in the 
garage. It will prove invaluable. It is on 
sale at all Hardware, Furniture and Grocery 
Stores, in sises ranging in price from 25c.
to $3.00.
CHANNEL CHEMICAL Co.. Limited. Tore»#»

y Canada Food Board* 
License No. 11-608.with Xlish most generally recom- 

men who know. Leading 
makers and dealers are telling its merits to 
car owners—telling them that the O-Cedar 
way is the easy, economical way of keeping 
the auto body practically like “new."
Wet a clean piece of cloth with wate 
and wring it until it is iust moist. Pour on 
this damp cloth a few drops of O-Cedar; this 
will form a soft, harmless “lather" that 
quickly removes all dirt and grease.
If there is mud on the body* wath it off first. 
Another way of using O-Cedar Polish for 
automobile is to put half O-Cedar and half 
water in a “Sprayer." Before using shake 
sprayer to mix O-Cedar with water and then 
operate.
A brisk rubbing with a dry doth completes 

^hc process.
iO-Cedar does not “gum"; wiping off dry, It 
will never catch the duet.
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One Dollar Will Now Buy 
Two Dollars' Worth At The 
English & Scotch WooUen Co.

New October Numbers of

Columbia
Æ Records

-

»/t l' Lashanskas lyric AÆ)ice 
„ inBonnie Sweet Bessie"

E anticipated present condition» and laid b *
Thesew-,I tremendous supply of quality fabrics. 

were woven for ^us during 1914 and 1915. It 
is the part of wisdom for you to “load up1* on our 
Made-to-Measure Parlent» to tike limit ^e ate 

continuing to make to your measure, garments from 
these fine fabrics, on a basis of what they coat us, instead 
of taking advantage of the present and much higher

fz ti >t )
An old, . familiar melody of exquisite 
charm, sung by this brilliant soprano with 
the rare color and intense feeling that 
have placed her so swiftly and surely 
in thé foremost rank of American singers.

49443—$1.50

. **•i
£
tes

L

nt
market value.
You can see on every side stores offering ready-made 

clothes at prices much higher than
tailored, made-to-measure, perfect-fitting suits 

and overcoats. You have the most conclusive proof that 
our prices are astonishingly low.

. -

I* V >
staking for■ we arer

fr, *9 custom

m)
. r. ■

Hamlet’s “Drinking Song’’ 
by George BaklanofE

Suit or Overcoat 
Made-T e-Y our-Measure

■ »

A
Aupvàt 29, 1V16.The greatest Russian baritone of our time, in 

the role of Shakespeare’s tragic hero. Bak
lan off is possessed of a warm, rich voice and 
a fine sense of emotional values. His power
ful interpretation of this immortal aria is 
marvelous in its virility and its reckless mock
ing eavety ia the face of overwhelming 
m^edy^ 49452—$1.50

1
SARTORIAL PROBLEM

f
Tailors Finding it H«trd to Ctet 

Wootens

Toreeto, August 27.—The t*Hors 
to be hard hit 

wooBena t» 
the dSmwiS* Vt the onewSkttit- 

irtn* trade, (hr the simple rteetn

dËKap ■ S^t^iRi
eetor hers*#. JtaM <W the peeeeot

b*d, end will hate to pay the maxi
mum prices at that.

mw i goip* ti 
obtain

at Caned». are
We

i.*êët
anTScatcEWtt^.

tK '

L LessMere
MoneyQuality•p

Sd Contractor» to the 
British and Canadian

GovernmentsBarbara MLaurel 
fewest Columbia Star, 
Sings “Long,Long Ago”

Ladies’ Warm Winter CoatsA.

Trousers|||»■ t Our perfett tmUoriue •»- 
sanlietlon le at your ale- 
notai x we are better 
ea nipped than •"» J*

Warm
rr* *ÏS3J!£râ T^in, s«n« u 0«r-^____

nacoSSme
BTTLS»

«1 We are shovlac exceptional
▼alites tn odd fro mete from 
speeial troaser lengths, as 
many of them cloths are 
shown In very limited quanti
ties, we will be eJnljred te 
ask customers for a d|M? 
second choice .............

MAD*Vf* to
• 4r MKA»t7BB

4* }I
Alsace is the motherland of this gifted 
young mezzo-soprano, whose wonderful 
technical perfection is due to the teach
ing of Jean De Reske. She comes direct 
from Covent Garden Opera 
House to make her Columbia 
debut in two well-loved ballads,
“Long, Long Ago” and “Ever 
of Thee.” A2608—$1.00

it* x/ou must appreciate the extremely serious situation confronting the textile tradg 

JL now. Woollens have doubled, tripled, quadrupled ! Worse than tha^ it is — o
It is impossible to exaggerate the situation.

Trimmings as well as wootlens-linings, hakelotfe, tlnmd, lwttoiri; 
fcg intone making of a Suit or Overoeat has advanced
Clothes are bound to go up higher and higher. Make no — W-
of our conveniently located tailor shoggi tgd^r and order a •
fevT^xtra” suits and an overcoat. No better mvesünCTt. J|

English & Scotch Woollen Co

t

L

impossible to get goods from the mills.; I:

S» ether BeeotiftU Sekctieos m the 
Octeher List

JjaJumi-------- ’-*-1----------There's
m Grafmmwla m hi* Y. U. C. A. ar Knights 
mf Cehnshns fart. New Colombia Recerds 
ee Sale tbe 2M el every leoatb.
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY 

Tereete

I

Price $250
Wth Electric Meter $28191

SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.
J >6-28 Charlotte Street,

MARKET SQUARE St. John, N. B. Head Office, 851 St tatbeiiie Street East Meal

22 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
-jsrr ns,7i. “ïi'-.î’,.. ’S5rsu&.

welland would have been accorded 
merited praise.

Both financially and as an entertain
ment the Chinese evening was a splen-

There was also a wartime candy booth 
where special overseas packages found 
ready sale and a stall of flowers of all 
verities.

All of the members of the chapter 
assisted in the entertainment, In its ar
rangements and its presentation, and 

much to be complimented on

LOYALIST CHAPTER’S 
CHINESE EVENING ». —KSSSk'SLâtehlne 

Three Rivers
did success. Sbnrbre®'1*

N. B. DRAFT ARRIVES.
Ottawa, Sept. 19—It is officially an

nounced, through the chief press cen
sor’s office, that infantry draft No. 133, 
1st battalion. New Brunswick regiment, 
Sussex (N. B.), has arrived in England.

Write for Free Simples. Viehlon Viatel, 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Address 
8H St. Catherine Street Bast, Montreal.Out-of-Town Men >When the Loyalist Chapter I. O. D, 

E* held its unique Chinese and Hawaiian 
entertainment last evening the school- 

of the Stone church was hardly

they are
their faithful reproduction of things 
Oriental. The staging of their perform- 

could have been compared with 
the work of any profesional scenic artist
ances

room
large enough to hold the appreciative 
audience that had gathered to witness 

The entertainment was ably

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND TFFF—IEFF ALMOST INVENTED A “COOTIE" ETERMINATORMU 1 1 AINU JtLr J (COPYRIGHT, 1918, B\ H. C. FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.!
the event.
supervised by a “Chinese lady from 
Hong King”, and Included a dramatic 
presentation of a Chinese wedding with 
brilliant costume effects, some remark
ably good Hawaiian music and dancing 
performed in as genuine a reed and 
straw covered Hawaiian house as ever 
strayed to Canada. Tea was served in ; 
truly Chinese fashion and the decora
tions were all of the Orient. Oriental ’ 
Chinese curios were on exhibition and 
Chinese tea, ginger and toys were sold.

AS THERB IS NO THlRb 
STBR Yttt 'COOTIE:'' IS 
\ FOOLEts,
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FALLING Tti

THE "Bottom 
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BREAKS 
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i don’t see NJ >ûeA is this:
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ptwear that Appeals
Fo Your Good Taste 
and Pocket Too

In these days there are few “regular customers” as in the olden time. The trade goes 
where the best value is to be taken advantage of, and we were quick to realize that Quality Lines 
at Low Prices had a compelling force that was irresistible. We know we will have ta send in 
repeat orders for some of the goods listed below. Why not inspect at once

This New Showing of Seasonable Footwear That 
Costs Less Than You Expected to Pay

Men’s Black Boots—
Receding toe, low heeL 
A good dressy Boot,

........................... $4.98
Men’s Black Boots—

Blncher cut, medium 
heel... Special at $4.98 

Men’s Black Boots—
Receding toe, rubber 
sole and heel. A snap
py Shoe of good wear
ing qualities.
Our Special Price, $4.78

Men’s Mahogany Shoe—Medium receding toe, Nbolln sole, 
rubber heel. We have found it necessary to send in several re
peat orders for this shoe..........................

Men’s Heavy Mahogany Shoe—Box toe, Neolin sole and heel.
$7.48

Men’s Tan Military Boots—Leather sole and heel, extra fine
Our Price, $6.98 

Men’s Heavy Sport Boots — Also make an excellent work
boot, 10 inch upper................................Very Special Price, $6.48

Men’s Heavy Work Boots—Pegged sole, strong and service-
........................... ................................................................................ . $3.98

Men’s Columbia Boot—Leather lined, broad toe, pegged and 
Sewed sole. A boot to stand a lot of wear and retain good ap
pearance

Ladies^’ High Cut Mahogany Shoe,
plain receding toe with steel rein
forced heel. A dressy boot sure to 
give excellent wear. AH sizes, $7.48

f
Ladies’ High Cut Mahogany Shoe,

receding toe, good heavy leather, 
Neolin sole, rubber heel.

Our Special Price, $6.98

at

si
§§§«

1 tip Ladies’ High Cut Jess Boot—Grey 
suede uppers, Louis heel,ffit Special, $6.98 

Ladies’ High Cut Mahogany Shoe
—either with toe cap or perforated 
toe, Neolin sole, rubber heel. A 
dandy Fall Shoe

fall ÔhoWinS
n U

Our Special Price, $5.48
Price $5.98

One of our best lines
Ladies’ High Cut Mahogany Shoe—High or medium heel,

Price $5.48
Ladies’ High Cut Black Boots—Neolin sole, rubber heel. An 

excellent Boot, comfortable and dressy.. Our Price, $6.48
Ladies’ High Cut Black Boot—Receding toe, Neolin sole, rub

ber heel................................... Extra Good Value at $4.98

leather

ilile

Ladies (Black) Vici Kid Boots—Receding toe, spoon heel. A 
dainty Shoe for dress occasions............... Special at $4.88 Our Special Price, $4.98 '

Ladies' (Black) High Cut Vici Kid Boots—Medium heel, reced
ing toe ........................................................................$4.78

Ladies’ “Common Sense Shoe’’ of vici kid leather, cushion 
sole, rubber heel 

A Special Girl s Boot in brown vici kid (laced). Sizes 11 to 
2 1-2.................................................................................................................... ....................................................... "

BOYS’ LINES
Boys’ Black Boots—Broad toe. A sensible every-day boot,

$3.48; in heavier grade...........................................................
Boys’ Dark Mahogany Shoe—Neolin sole, rubber heel,

• Special at $4.35

Our Price, Only $4.68 $3.75

Only $3.98

IN FURNISHING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR
Corduroy Pants

Men’s Corduroy Pants in dark brown, well made, and very
serviceable ....................

Boys’ Sizes of Same Material
If we do not have your size, we will make a pair to your 

order in twenty-four hours.

Sweaters at Special Prices
Ladies’ All Wool Sweaters in cardinal or green..
Men’s Grey Sweaters..................
Men’s Brown Sweaters.............
Men’s Brushed Wool Sweaters

$2.98 up 
$1.29, $1.48, $2.48 
$1.89, $1.98, $2.48 
...................... $4.98

Special Price, $4.50 
Special Price, $2.48

KING SQUARE SALES CO
OPPOSITE THE MARKET

Leonard-Lewis Contest
Patsy Kline, former fcatherweig 
•xer of Newark, has been selected 
feree on eight-round boxing bout I) 
/cen Benny Leonard, world’s lig i 
ight champion, and Ted Kid Lew 
England, welterweight class 

.c contest will be held in Newark 
onday night.(mdU IO* lend

cdi'tb NOT THE MAN. 
fames F.wart, a returned soldi 
lies to announce that he was not t 

■ by that name recently arrested - 
urge of having liquor In his pos.i

CIGAR

tingents. The final was won in 53 4-5 
seconds—not bad time on wet grass.

There was a long programme, all gone 
through with the keenest enthusiasm, 
and an international flavor to almost 
every event. As the number of each 
successive winner was posted up the 
stands cheered themselves hoarse. Mean
while there was pipe music galore, while 

British Canadian and Australian overhead a half dozen British and Am- 
’ f-. erican airmen provided entertainment

Soldier* Contest h.vents on C.ng* foy looping the loop, nose-diving, and
lish Field. With U. S. Office.’* performing various other evolutions and nan i lew*, »» aero tactlcs which a few years agu
and Men Assisting would have been deemed impossible.

6 The British contingents being numer
ically superior to the other nationalities 

Somewhere in England, Aug. 81 engaged, won - majority of the event 
on the football held the (Correspondent of The Associated hut the results mattered little, for in

senior members of St. John High School press)—British, Canadian and Austral- these things the mere result is nothing
have started into make preparations for jan soldiers contested in thç athletic jn comparison with the spirit in which
tlie joining football season. Daily they sp0rts held by an army brigade here the events are contested and the cordial
assemble on the old Shamrock grounds the other day. British contingent won entente which results,
where they are beginning to learn the t]le majority of the events owing, partly. “it -jj iooks bad for the boche,’’ re- 
intricacies of the game. U’he chief oh- to the fact that more Britishers than marked the American Colonel to the
ject is to regain possession of the largi anv others participated. British Brigadier as the men, Allies all,

trophy emblematic of the cham- \ challenge shield, presented by the marched off the field, 
pionship of the Interscholsstic Football brigadier general, and a challenge cup,
League, which was taken from them by presented by an American colonel, were 
Rothesay College boys last year. This to be fought for. A cabinet minister 
incentive is spurring the boys on to a dc- was among the judges, and his wife 
rree which is bound to bear fruit, for was jn charge of the distribution of
already they are showing signs of de- prizes. , , ,
veloping into an aggregation which The soldiers, company after company, tor co-operation in boys 
should make a name for itself during American, British, Canadian and An»- aeld last evening in the Y. M. C. A

Eight members of tralian, marched in fours to the athletic building. Rev. R. T. McKim was elevl

AN IMPERIAL 
ATHLETIC MEET

High School Boys 
Getting Ready For 

Football Season
Hare Started Training on the Old 

Shamrock Grounds For latericholastic 
League Satie*

Endowed with a spirit of the “older 
boys’’, «md a desire to emulate their
achievements

silver

PROVINCIAL BOYS WORK.

A special meeting of the New Brim 
wick Provincial Advisory Committv 

work wa

the coming season.
last year’s team are back fighting for a ground, singing gay marching tunes. A 
place this year and in addition there are he field they formed little groups of 

fourteen or fifteen new candidates truly international character around th 
out trying for a place on the line-up.
Wnile the team will be considerably 
lighter than in former years, the mem
bers are apparently made of the “right 
stuff” and are making up in speed am 
pluck what they lack in weight. Tli 
forwards are showing up well in the:
preliminary workouts and should develop Juards whose reels and strathspays put
a good strong scrim, while the quarter lew life into the tiers of spectators. Another double-header will be played
promise to be in a class by themselves Twice the Reds and Greens and Pinks tomorrow on the Queen Square diamond 

îe half line and fullback have yet ti made the quarter-mile circuit. in West St. John, between the Giants
selected from a promising group n Then the starter’s pistol told that the ani] Courtenays in the series of 

ndidates. When this has been don< first heat was on. It was the open games to decide the championship of 
e boys will be put through some hare quarter-mile with contestants from the t.h<- West Side League. The Giants 
irk by their coach. American, British and Australian con- have won four games and ail that they

lîi®r" need to clinch the coveted trophy is aii-
™ other victory, while on the other hand 

the Courtenays maintain that baseball 
is a funny game and they have still a 
big chance to win out. ' The first game 
will be in the afternoon at 2.80 sharp 
and tlie second at 6 o’clock.

ed president to succeed Rev. P. R. Ha;, 
ward ,who has removed to Toronto. i 

ommittee was appointed to look ufte 
he work of conference as fliows:—Hex 

R. T. McKim, A. R. Crookshank, Re 
r\ H. Wentworth, J. E. Angevine, Re. 
A’. A. Ross and A. M. Gregg.

some
•jpes, cheering and shouting.

Before the sport programme begai 
here was the customary parade of com- 
letitors. They marched around tlie 
■mining track, group by group, amid 
-hcering from the rival camps and 
uuded by the pipers of the Scotch Double-Header Tomorrow,

nine
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fit Happened 
I to Adele ” IN FAIRVILLEAT THE GAIETY

MUNROE SALISBURY and RUTH CLIFFORD
'< Five—Parts—Five

VHayv a --young girl who has 
jfl&t Snished College attempts' 
td gc3*n the stage is told in a 
most amusing manner.

in

THE RED. RED HEART"«<•

Add another to Monroe Salisbury’s triumphs. He will be seen 
full-blooded Indian, a civil engineer and a Ÿale graduate, 

Who has the cotirage to aspire to the hand of a white girl and 
Win her love in the Bluebird Photoplay, “The Red, Red Heart.’’ 
It was adapted by Wilfred Lucas from'Honore Willsies novel, 
“The Heart of the Desert.”

as a
TO TO

in

“ The Dippy 
Daughter ” BIG U COMEDYMATINEE SATURDAY

One of His Best Comedies J

TTHE STAR
Friday and Saturday

A New Star on Our Program 
» GLADYS LESLIE

In Agnes C. Johnston’s Great- 
est Comedy-Drama

«

’ Friday Saturday
Metro Pictures Present

Larry Semon Vitagraph Farce
MON. — Elsie Ferguson In “A Doll's House**

MAY ALLISON
In

“SOCIAL HYPOCRITES”
Screen Version o£ Great Stage Success. Tricks of Society Gamblers 

Exposed. Fate Turned the Lucky Card A

“TWO SCRAMBLED”
A Comedy, Featuring Harold Lloyd, 

Chaplin’s Only Rival

RATHE’S “BRITISH GAZETTE” 
Views of British and Allied 

Soldiers gfQaaÜfy

9
Sip«

a

Si
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LYRIC-TODAYUNIQUE A

THUR&, FRI„ AND SAT.The Feature Two Reeters Every
body’s Looking Fori

■THE KING MUSICAL CO.. r“HOUSE OF HATE” 
“ STINGAREE ” 
“CHAPLIN”

* 3
Will Produce

“HELLO, FRANCE " ?
it

Under the Personal Direction of 
Arthur SnowComedy

“HOUSE OF HATE"—Enemy Aliens 
Full of Baffling Incidents. Chas. Bangor as Duke Oakem; Miss 

Ruth King as Madamotselle Fi FL ils“STINGAREE,” the Australian 
Bushranger—A Big Episode. SONGS, DANCES 

SPECIALTIESNEW
“THE JAZZ WAITER,” a Chaplin 
Comedy That Will Make You Sit 

_______Up and Take Notice_______ 7AO and 9
Special Matinee 
Evenings .........

SWEET MARGUERITE CLARK
In the Extreme Art Creation

PRUNELLA
Better Than the Play. 
Better Than the Book. 
Funny end. Exciting.

Sweet Wholesome. Story. 
Artistic and Surprising. 
Wonderful Light Effects.

1PALACE
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

A Great Western

“The Wolf 
and His 

Mate”

MYSTIC HANSON CO.
The Magical Man and Two Magical Maids

STORY and CLARK
In Songs and Instrumental 

Selections

ETHEL BATTING

Monologist, Songs and 
Stories

I

WALTHOUR DUO
Novelty CyclistsGLOVER LEAF TRIO

A Rural Comedy, Singing 
and Talking Offering

With Louise Lovely in This Univer
sal Five Act Western Hit “THE LION'S CLAWS”

Serial DramaALSO A GOOD COMEDY

SATURDAY MATINEE

Coming Monday 
MONROE SALISBURY 
Everybody’s Favorite, in

% The Red 
Red Heart”

1

i
X. Big Open Hearted Western Play

Y
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“A FICHT FOR MILLIONS"
Chap. No. 5 - “Tne Path of Thrills”

GEM Afternoons 2.30; Evenings, 7.15, 8.45 
TONIGHT LAST TIMES

Prices Only 5c. and 10c

“THE WARRIOR”
Throbbing picture story of war in the 

Alpine mountains with the supermem, Maciste. 
Wonderful feats by the soldier giemt.

WE WILL HAVE VAUDEVILLE FOR YOU ON SATURDAY

FMPRESC
M i— J WEST SIDE HOUSE *

F^ve-Part Special Production

“THE FINAL CURTAIN”
An exciting and enthralling story of the stage with an 

exceptional cast, tense scenes and gripping situations, will 
hold any audience.

“THE SPY”
Or “I’m a Man,” is a Story With Special Appeal

“TRIPLE CROSS”
A Real Comedy of Clean Humor

Bumper Matinee Saturday

h

7 -

'Â1

01 FEN 
SQUARE 
THEATRE

ÛhcwseÆ I
LI

%
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWS n

u Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p.m.

OF CIMIPERAIIONCONSCIENCE MONEY.
The sum of $1 “conscience money’’

■ was received in a letter addressed to 
the customs department in today’s mail.

TO PLAY IN TRURO.
I Miss Mabelle Cole left at noon today 
( for Truro, where she wdll fill an en- 
; gagement of two weeks as pianist in 
1 the Princess Theatre.

Very Special Values for Tomorrow
Saturday

One Result of Maritime Motion 
Picture Convention in Halifax— 
Theatres Offered for Next Vic
tory Loan—Delegates Home

,9*

WOMEN’S STftEET AND AFTERNOON DRESSES—Fine Silk Poplins, latest models in all
navy, dark green—Two styles at $14.89 and $17.49

Fibre Silk Hose—Navy, black, grey, white, sil
ver, Special Price, 98o.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL 
I Harry Donahue, charged with stealing 
i a fur from the store of H. Mont Jones 
i in King street, was this morning sent 
I up for trial.

the leading colors : Taupe, reseda, African brown,
The motion picture -onvention of 

Maritime Provincial theatre managers Women’s Fall Weight “Zenith” Cotton Fleece
and him exchange men closed tta sessions ^ j sleeves, and low neck,
in the Board of Trade rooms of the sis- 6 ^ ® an 1
ter dty yesterday afternoon, and the Se. j short sleeves, white and grey at 60o.j large size,
John delegates returned by this morn- 90c. 
mg’s early train. Fredericton represents- j 
tives also returned. t

The convention placed much valuable I 

and helpful material on its record books, 
and it is considered that the delibera
tions of Thursday afternoon will have 
an important bearing upon the policies 
of Maritime Provincial houses during the 
coming critical season, and that the initi
ative taken by eastern exhibitors will 
be in the nature of a pattern and incen
tive to other groups of exhibitors 
throughout the country confronted with 
similar problems.

The exchange managers of the mari
time provinces have recently formed an 
association for closer co-operation in 
financial matters, and at the convention 
of exhibitors the film men were invited 
to confer on questions of mutual interest 
and importance. The result is a clearer 
understanding of plans for the ensuing 
season and, in a spirited discussion, reso
lutions were passed pledging exhibitors 
to certain binding arrangements for 
mutual protection. These plans will be 
communicated to every manager in the 
three provinces.

The convention disclosed a splendid 
spirit of co-operation among theatre 
managers and local rivalries were entire
ly set aside in a strong-handed move
ment to better conditions generally and 
to throw around the houses protective 

warranted to ensure less loss

THE LATE MR. BEAMISH 
! The late Richard Beamish, whose 
j death occurred yesterday at his home in 
; Winter street, was a well known car- 
! penter, who possessed alike the respect 
j of his customers and of his workmen.
He served his time and learned his trade 

■ with the late David Lynch.

Chamoisette Gloves—White and natural color, 
Special Price, 75c.

Women’s Velia Cotton Combinations — Fall 
Weight, all sizes, high or low neck, short or long 
sleeves, $1.50 to $1.90.

Odd Pillow Shams—Slightly soiled, 30 inch 
square, hemstitched or embroidered, at 45c. each.

SAM SPEDON HERE 
Sam Spedon, well known motion pic

ture trade journal writer and artist, was 
in town today en route from the Halifax 
convention and will make a detailed re
port for the Motion Picture World of 
the deliberations in the sister city. Mr. 
Spedon is a splendid platform speaker, 
having been years engaged as a lecturing 
cartoonist. Some time ago he lectured 
in the important parts of Eastern Can
ada and his association with the motion 
picture industry and visits from time to 
time have made him a welcome figure in 
the industry in this territory as in the 
United States and Canada generally.

HELPING THE HUNS 
The Hun army on tts retreat is pilla

ging and destroying everything in its 
wake. But the citizens of St Johii will 
-be surprised to learn that all the Huns 
have not left the dty, as one of the 
war gardens in the south end of the city 
Is gening tts full share of Boche work. 
Vegetables of all kinds are lacing- de
stroyed by being taken from the ground 
and thrown away. This has 'been going 
on for some time and the patience of 
the owners is about ended. If it is not 
stopped means will be taken to surprise 
the offenders.

Women’s Fancy Stripe Voile Blouses, in com
bination colors on white grounds, white tuxedo 
collars at$2.89.

Bureau and Chiffonier Battenbury Scarfs —
18x35 inch and 18x50 inch, 50c. and 75c.Week-End Millinery 

Showing MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

YOU CAN MAKE A BIG CUT IN YOUR GOAL BILL
If You Will Replace the Range You are Using with One of Our* VPe will have on display tomorrow a 

lendid assortment of Ready-to-wear Hats 
at very Special Prices.

MODERN GLENWOOD “E” RANGESep
I

As a fuel-saver the GLENWOOD has no equal. It is 
famous for its baking qualities and is one of the best heating, 
ranges on the market.

You will make no mistake if you buy a GLENWOOD 
Range. Over 4,000 GLENWOOD Ranges in use in St. John;

GLENWOOD booster. See the GLENWOOD and

LIMITEDMARR MILLINERY CO.,
every user a 
get our prices before you buy.Raincoats and Fall Overcoats measures 

in these troublous times.
Among resolutions passed at the con

vention were condolence to the family of 
the late A. E. Wall, chief of the censors 
in Nova Scotia; upon the tragic death 
of W. T. H. Fenety, Fredericton, and D. 
M. Richards, also of Fredericton.

A resolution was enthusiastically pass
ed offering the services of the theatres 
of the maritime provinces in behalf of 
the next Victory Loan to the ministry 
of finance. A lengthy telegram of thanks 
from the department’s bureau has been 
received by the secretary, W. H. Gold-

dean Your Chimney With WITCH, the Famous Soot 
DestroyerTf ■ We Are Showing a Large Assortment of These Coats 

In All Styles
1

LATE REACHING CITY.
The locomotive drawing the early 

morning Halifax train developed tube 
trouble on the way to St. John during 
the night and was forced to quit at 
Hampton, where the engine of the sub
urban train was commandeered. This 
eliminated the early local train and 
forced suburbanites to take the nine 
o’clock, a delay not gracefully accepted 

The lame loco-

New Perfection 
_ Oil Stores,
9 Canada PaintsD.J. BARRETT155 Union Street 

Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishing»

From $15.00 Upi

/3x.X Store Open Until 
10 p. m^Saturdayv

Call and Look Thom Over

-“Sept. 20, 1918Store Open Saturday Evening»—Mail Orders Filled
X The Quality, Styles and Prices of

OAK HALL CLOTHES
% by most passengers, 

motive then proceeded to the round
house under its own steam. The reason 
for making the shift was largely that 
of transferring passengers ticketed for 
American points who had to connect 

.with the 6.46 a. m. train.

ing.
I

COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. BED WITH INSIGNIA
OF COMMODORE’S RE have never formed a stronger appeal to thinking men than they do 

today. What could be more satisfactory in such uncertain times 
than to be absolutely sure of dependable fabrics, fine tailoring, cor
rect style—at prices which are not only unpaddied, but actually 
scaled down to the lowest possible point. That’s what you get in 
Oak Hall Clothes, as any comparisons will positively prove.
Men’s Fancy Tweed Sac Suite made up in natty Young Men’s Belt

ers, and two and three button standard styles
$15, $20, $22.60, $25, $30, $35 

Men’s Good Weight Tgngdieh Worsteds in Browns and Greys, three
button conservative sac style.......................................... $20» $^>> $3°

Youths’ First Longera—Cut on smaller and more youthful lines to 
conform to the figure not yet fully developed—two piece suite-
sizes 33 to 36........................................ ................... $16, $*8> $22.50, $25

Guaranteed Bine Irish Serge Belted Suite—for young men and men 
who wish to look young—sizes 35 to 40—Specially Priced $22.60 

All-wool Imported Worsted and Cheviot Three Button Sac Suits,
$25, $30, $35, $40

|MATTER OF INTERPRETATION.
The case of Leahy vs. Grant & Home, 

which was tried before His Honor Judge 
Armstrong and jury yesterday, has been 
amicably settled. This case arose out of 
a misunderstanding as to the amount 
to be paid for unloading three scows; 
the plaintiff contending that the defen
dant was to pay him $1.25 a load, while 
the defendant contended that $1.25 a ton 
was the amount agreed upon, 
the verbal contract was made the amount 
stated was $126, and the Interpretation 
of this led to the misunderstanding. The 
jury, after hearing the evidence, made 
the recommendation that the paries get 
together and settle, and this suggestion 
was acted upon.

Borsalino Hats
The Famous Italian Hat

Funeral of Walter J. Steiper Mark
ed by Floral Tributes From 
United States 
Activé Service Represented

/

Relatives en
H

John B. Stetson Hats
America’s Pride.

When
The funeral of Walter J. Steiper took 

place this afteriioon from his brother’s 
residence, 26 Paradise row. The service 
was conducted by the Rev. J. V. Young 
of the Mission Church, asisted by Rev. | 
R. T. McKim of St Mary’s.

rendered by the choir of St. Luke’s | 
church under the leadership of H. W. 
Bromfield.
Greenwood cemetery. Among the floral 
tributes was a huge anchor from the 
members of the Saugus River Yacht 
Club, of which the late Mr. Steiper has 
been a popular and respected commo
dore for several years past, and whose 
cap with insignia of office was, by re- j 
quest, buried with him. A large column 
representing gates ajar was the tribute ' 
of the Builders’ Association of Boston, 
and there was a large wreath and basket 
of roses from a group of friends in the, 
United States. I

Mr. Steiper was the youngest son of 
Mrs. Johanna Steiper of this city, and 
brother of W. A. Steiper, hardware mer- 

of ' Saugus, |

1
[

—,TjI I___MusicChristy*» Hats wasf’
England’s Best 

Here you have the world’s 
best Hats, now showing: in the 

shapes and colors.

Interment was made inASHBURN BRIDGE.
The work of rebuilding Ashbum 

-bridge has been completed and the new 
structure Is a credit to the city work
men. The bridge is supported by large 
pine girders set on solid foundation and 
the floor is made of heavy timber so 
placed that any strain will be well 
divided. Guard rails have been placed 
to act as a safeguard to traffic and elim
inating any danger of a team or auto
mobile, out of control, breaking down 
the railing and being precipitated into 
the gully. The work has been super
vised by Engineer Hatfield and Street 
Superintendent Clifford Price, and the 
cost of construction is said to be $400 
less than the lowest tender submitted 
for the work.

See Special Advertisement on Page 4.
TAKE ELEVATOR 2nd. FLOORwnew

“A Shape for Every Face” scorn BROS.. LIMITE» 
ST. JOHN. N. aOAK hallF. S. THOMAS I:

539 to 545 Main Street
I

Make Your Home f 
at the Royal
this Winter

Mrs. W. Hansonchant.
Mass.; Mrs. J. Hwwlette, Rockport; Mrs. 
& W. Glower, Lynn, Mass.; Mrs. W. 
Perkins of California, Mrs. F. B. Mullen, 
Boston, and Misses Annie and Ada are 
sisters. Cadet Samuel Glover of a Unit
ed States training ship, attended the 
funeral as a representative of twenty- 
four nephews at present In active or in 
training for military service with the 
United States forces.Homelike surroundings, wtth-ftrst-dass cuisine end every attention 

to vour personal comfort
A limited number of cosy, ctearfnl rooms, stagk or ensrfte, for 
all-winter guests. For particular» call, or ’phone Main 1900.

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY 00- LIMITED
PROPRIETORS J

;*

FUNERAL OF MISS THORNE 
The funeral of Miss Hazel Thome 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 6 Peters street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. R. Taylor McKim. 
Interment was made in the old Church 
of England burying ground. The many 
floral offerings testified to the esteem in 
which Miss Thome was held in the 
community. The late Miss Thome was 
111 for more than a year, but her sunny 
disposition concealed the fact from 
many. Miss Thome’s death was learn
ed of with the deepest regert. In music
al circles her position will be hard to 
fill. Up until the time of her illness, 
Miss Thome was a member of the of
fice staff of the Y. M. C. A.
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LIQUOR IS SEIZED II 
RENFORT» STATION

G Ac tiINÜÜ21!
VROYAL HOTEL TfW
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Fourteen Gallon Cans and Four 
Cases Addressed Care of “J. 
Snooks, St John” Are Confis
cated

The Perfect Light Fir 
Home and Office

HALIFAX RECONSTRUCTION 
With the approach of winter, great 

efforts are being made in Halifax recon
struction circles to get homes plastered
and dried for occupancy. Property own- D . t t. ,
ers are rebuilding their residences with Liquor Inspectors Robert McAmsn,
more care and modem ideas than are Andrew Garnett and 1 nomas a Gib- 
usually exercised nowadays in small cit- bons this morning made a seizure of 
ies. A great deal of the construction is fourteen gallons of rum and four cases 
concrete and already the area devastated of liquor at Renforth station, 
less than a year ago is dotted with haul was one of the largest made by 
splendid new homes which will make these inspectors since their appoint- 
Halifax a very pretty city indeed, resi- ment and they are receiving the con- 
dentially, and will absolutely drange the gratulations of friends and others who 
appearance of the Richmond district are opposed to the illegal sale of liquor 
which was not an attractive locality prior and boot legging.
to the explosion. It is interesting for St The inspectors have been watching 
John visitors to wend their way through this station for some time and this 

! a temporary village erected on the ex- morning their vigilance was rewarded, 
j pansive common in the centre of the city for they received a clue that a shipment 
and to see streets of uniform lay-out had arrived there and immediately 

I hundreds of yards long labeled “St. John hired an automobile and hurried to the 
l Avenue,” “Fredericton Avenue” and scene When they arrived they noticed 
other dty names in honor of localities ft case> wjth markings which indi-

i sending in relief money for that specific cated that it contained hardware, but
upon a closer inspection they detected 
an odor of liquor and forthwith bro.ee 
it open. They found that it contained 
fourteen one-gallon cans and four cases 
of liquor. They were addressed to T. 
Conlon, Renforth, care J. Snooks, St. 
John, N. B. The officers confiscated the 
liquor and brought it to the city.

When the automobile arrived at the 
inspectors’ headquarters in Prince Wil
liam street, quite a crowd of citizens as
sembled and watched the “wet” goods 
being conveyed into their office. 1 he 

the boxes attracted their 
was considerable

§§6t)

Here is a Bedroom Suite Which Combines Beauty With Strength and
Moderate Cost

Built of beautifully figured gum wood, and finished in mahogany, 
it makes a very attractive outfit If you did not see it in our window, 
call and let us show it to you.RAYOThe The

91 Charlotte 
Street

X

Brilliant—Simple—Economical

The soft brilliant fight of the 
Rayo Lamp has won it prefer- 

in. thousands of Canadian For $3.00—Only Threeence
homes for reading, sewing, 
writing—indeed, for general 

The Rayo is of
purpose.

You may get yourself a Fine Soft Hat or a Bla^k 

Derby of English or

We guarantee these hats to be our regular Three 

Dollar quality. The styles

We have a window just full of them.

purposes, 
graceful design, handsomely 
nickeled, simple of construc
tion, easy to keep clean.

LITTLE BOYS MISSING Canadian manufacture.
boys, named Law, Jenkins and 

Stevenson, living in the east end of the 
city and attending King Edward school, 
south end, have been missing since yes
terday forenoon.
their overnight absence may be a boyish 
prank, nevertheless there is much worry 

apprehension among parents.
One report stated that one of the lads 

recognized proceeding out Douglas 
avenue, and an automobile search of the 
roads in that direction is being made 
this afternoon. None of the boys—all 
in the vicinity of twelve years of age— 
has ever before attempaed any run- 

M away, and naturally the parents are 
W eager for some trace of the absentees.

Three

Two Sizes, Each $3.50 
and $4.50

See Our Market Square 
Window

are authentic.
WhUe it is thought

anr markings on 
attention and there 
speculation as to the owners. The name 
J. Snooks caused many jocular remarks.

Residents of Renforth say that mys
terious packages have been arriving 
there quite regularly and have been 
taken away at night by teams and mo
tor cars. "'H
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D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDwas

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited FINK HATS EVER SINCE 1859
ST. JOHN, N. B.63 KING STREET,

i
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Take

Rexall Liver Salts
For Stomach, Liver and Intestinal Disorders. 

An Article of Real Merit

Three Sizes--------------- 35c., 65c., $1.25

The Ross Drug Co,, Ltd
ICO KING STREET
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THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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